
MOVE TO BREAK UP 
STANDARD OIL CO.

HETTY GREEN SEES TROUBLE FOR
THE TRUSTS

SYDNEY CONCERNS 
SETTLE DISPUTE i

■

United States Government Begins Suit 
to Dissolve Combination

Charges Taken Up 194 Printed Pages and Show the Prices 
of Kerosene in Every State of the Union and the Meth
ods Pursued to Crush Rivals—Both Rockefellers Named 
Among Defendants—Criminal Prosecution May Follow.

Dominion Company Will Supply Coal 
in Future at Market Rates

This Does Not Mean as Low a Price as New England Coke 
& Gas Company Are Paying—Steel Company Will Re
quire 75.000 Tons Monthly After Jan. 1—Old Contract 
May Go to Courts or Arbitration for Decision.

1 m

^M<i

.

Frank B. Kellogg, Charles B. Mm-rtaoe. 
and C. A. Severance, assistante to tile at" 
torney general.

The petition eon tains 194 printed pag»», 
or about 100,000 words and an additional 
eighty-four pages of exhibits) consisting 
of by-laws and minutes of Standard OL 
meetings and organizations, and a map

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15—The United. 
States government today made the initial 

to dissolve the Standard Oil Com
pany's alleged monopoly Iby filing in the 
United States Circuit Court a petition in 
equity against the Standard Oil Company, 
of Jersey, and its seventy conetitu-

(Special to The Telegraph.) | coal suitable for its purposes at the prices
Montreal Nov. 15-A settlement of the ■* W» 18 ?

depute between toe Dominion Coal and applying other large, cuatomers^ 
w"v i 4. • “Tina company is as much deearo-Uk ot
the Steel companies was announced this | pr()teeting the interots .,{ the AareihoH- ^___ __^
■ftemoon. The Dominion Steel & Iron ers an<1 empioy€B Qf both companies as
Company agreed to purchase from the vou can possibly be. So far as its obli-1 Boston, Mass., Nov. 15—Mrs. Hetty<6 
ilnmimon Coal Company the supplies of gâtions to its customers will permit, thia Green, the wealthiest woman in the 
**mmu 1 " . , company is willing to sell yon any coal United States, so seldom permits herself
eoal is requires at the same ngure as ia may y>c available and Which you may to be interviewed ahat unusual atteration
charged to other purchasers. The valid- desire to purohase-for your business at the has been attracted to her prophecy of 
fty of the contract between the two com- prices at which it is at present supply- cunning serious trouble for the big trusts, 
names will be finally determined either ing other large customers, (except the j Mre. Green is just now in Roxbury,
{^arbitration or in 'the courte. l'.Uow- New England Gas & Coke Co.), with sim- where her agents have failed to rent eev- 
iag is the correspondence which passed liar coal. I eral houses owned by her as qmckly as
briween the companies “Whilst aiming to meet your views as ehe expected and which she has under-

yonr8 ^Tfi^ t g^to be a revolution in dduge, and these streets will run with a Uttie more fuEy
minimizing the dam- imbwn to it at an" earher date. Owing to this country,-; said out

wifi be sustained by the employee of bbth views you hold regarding the tond of coal 
companies through the closing down or required, it may not teptrtfeto guar- 
curtailment of the operations of the Steel antee delivery definitely of large ship 
Company, awing to lack of ooal, the Stçel tii^nts. .
Company ie willing, without waiver of its (Signed) 
rdgjhta under the provisions of th^ con
tract of October 20, 1903, to purchase coal 
Buitable for its purposes at the price at 

* which the Coal Company is at present 
supplying other large customers. If the
Coal Company is prepared'to sell' to the ^ .
Steel Company coal on this understanding letter of yesterday s daite. 
there will be ample time for the deter- ! pany requires m addition to the coal com
minution of the rights of both communes,1 traded for from outside sources, 45,000 
avoiding the threatened disastrous remits tons a month for two months from this 
to the commercial and financial interests date, and 75,000 toms a

In order that the Steel Company may be 
in a position to know how much addi
tional cool it will be neceteairy to buy from 

other than, your company, it de- 
Whltney’B Company Excepted. gjres to be inifonfaed bow much of the 
“To Dominion Steel Company: above coal, suitable for its requirements,

“The Dominion Coal Company, Ltd., you will be prepared to furnish m aipprox- 
begs to acknowledge receipt of your let- imateiy equal daily or weekly quantities 
ter of this date in which you say: until the rights u™1®'

**4 With the view to minimizing the dam- the contract of the 20th October, 1VU3, 
age to the shareholder* of the Steel and sure determined. The Coal Company will 
(Joel Companies and the bardshirs whidh understand the necessity of the Steel 
will be sustained by the employes of both Company having this information for the 
companies through the tiding down or proper administration of its business as 
curtailment of the operations of the Steel without a definite understanding in ad- 
Uompany, owing to the lack of eoal, the vance it is quite imposable for it to ac- 
gteel Oompany is willing without waiver cept orders for nails and other maternais 
of its rights under tile provisions of the required by its customers and^tbe pubhe. 
contract of October 20, 1903, to purchase I (Signed) 'L. J. FORGET.
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STILL ELUDE 
HIS PURSUERS

ÏcMï

PMHALIFAX EPS 
Mill SERVICE

m
“JAS. R06S, 

“PremdenV
Want 75,000 Tons a Month. F i Y. V:,“To Dominion Coal Company:

“The Dominion Steel Company begs to 
acknowledge receipt this manung of your 

The Steel Com-

Brazilian Ambassador Held Up 
for Not Answering Obnox

ious Questions

C. P. R, Vainly Appeals at 
Ottawa for a Chance to 

Try St. John

month thereafter.
Of the country. 

(Signed) Bath Militia Called Out and 
Search in Vain; Other Clues 
to Desperado’s Whereabouts 
Run Down.

“L, J. FORGET, 
“V ice-President.”

sources

RAF FOR OFFICIALSGOVERNMENT FIRM JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER EXHORTING A SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ent corporations and partnerships, and I showing the retail price of oil in every 

defendants, including John D. Rock- \ state and territory of the union.
The investigation into methods puremed 

by the Standard Oil Company began early 
in 1905, and the results were laid before 
Ocmgreee laet May by President Roosevelt, 
who accompanied the report by a special 
message denouncing the apparent methods 
pursued. The président asserted that suite 
would be instituted in the United States 
courts to abolish the combination and the 
filing of tlie suit today marks the initial 
step.

The defendants are 
month in which to enter their appear

and sixty days in which to file au
to the allegations in the petition.

Secretary Root Orders New York Col
lector to Make Amends for Wanting 
to Know if Representative Was an 
Anarchist, Polygamist, Had Ever 
Been in Prison or Asylum.

seven
atelier and William Rockefeller, asking 
that the combination be declared unlawful 
and in the future enjoined from entering 
into any contract or combination in re
straint of trade.

The suit was 'brought under the Sher- 
which the Standard

Thomaston, Me., Nov. 15.—Many reports 
of the appearance in various localities of 
the negro desperado, Minot St. Clair 1 ran
cis, who escaped from the Maine state 
prison here last Monday, continued to be 
received today by Warden Norton, but 
most of them proved, upon investigation, 

(Special to The Telegraph.) to be groundless. At the same time that
Ottawa, Nov. 15,-The Empress of Ire- Bath militiamen were patrolling both 

land sails from Liverpool tomorrow and shores of tihe Kennebec river in the belief 
will .call at Halifax with the Canadian that the fugitive was endeavoring to reach 
mails on her way to St. John. that seaport, men and officers from Rock-

This decision was finally reached today land were searching Camden on the shore 
bv the C. P. R. Steamship Company, of the Penobscot in response to a report 
zvl • i 4. H.» C1 P that the negro was concealed in an aban-Chas. Drinkwater, on behalf of the C. P. <x)ttage there In both the cases
R., had an interview with Dr. -Coulter, ^ cjueg pro.ved. to be unimportant. The 
deputy postmaster general, this forenoon, Bath militiamen learned that the man 
when the doctor said that toe department seen “ not^the^e ’^n-
had given out its decision yesterday,whies ^ ,vhlle tile searching party in Camden 
was that toe contract, as at present ar- ,ys(,overeci that the report that the negro’s 
ranged, would have to be carried out. hiding there was baseless.

The C. P. R. are not included in the tonight word was received that a
contract at all. They are merely subs for man anewering the description of Francis 
the Allans and the Allans were instructed ^Jeen 6een j^t before dark in the edge 
to adhere to the contract. This meant I ^ ^ town of Rockport, and officers were 
that the C. P. R. could not get the mails genJ. {rQm Rockland to take up the chase 
without calling with them at Halifax. It ^ thg gUapect-

thereljpre up to the company to sa y gnow began to fall about 6 o’clock to-
toat they would do so or not. nl(,ht and for a time there was a hope

Mr. Drinkwater made his final appeal ^ jtg fa]1 mjght be sufficient to help 
today. From Dr. Coulter he went to officers in getting on the trail of the
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, postmaster general. . risoner but the snow
Mr. Lemieux would not change the decis- ceeded b ram after half an hour and rain 
ion already arrived at and Mr. Drink- {a]ling heavily late tonight,
water notified the oompany with toe above w
"suit. Negro’s Description.

Speaking your correspondent tonight Notices of the offer of $200 reward foe 
Mr. Drinkwater said that the company tihc capture of Francis and his description 
would try and carry out the service. They vzere eent put today. The following is toe 

afraid it would interfere with the general description: »
carrying out of the overseas mail contract “Age 28. but looks older; height 5 feet 
as it would mean the loss of a day in going 10 34, inches: weight 208 pounds. Stout 
to Halifax. However, the Empress of Ire- build, black hair, brown eyes, light mid
land has been notified and the mails will afcta complexion and smooth shaven. He 
be brought direct to Halifax. has the letter ‘F’ and an indistinct anchor
De oro gn . marked on the left forearm and an indus-
Oannot Make Teat to tit. John. tinct ring on toe left middle finger. This 

Montreal Nov. 15.—(Special)—The Can- man is a desperate and a dangerous cliar- 
adian Pacific will not make any test of acter, has a long minimal record and has 

r t St inihii route because there many times escaped from custody. 
thn he an opportunity, R is explain- A damp snow began fallm* tors even-
wl11 ” „ B i j -rters To carry out ing. Tlie officens were lioiieM that it nught
ed at a WÜ1 be be suffioient to cntible them to hwate the

for toe Empress to call at Hall- desperado by tracking him.

Only Recognize the Allans in the 
Matter and Contract Must Be Car
ried Out—Will Mean Delay in 
Forwarding Far East Mail,

man anti-trust act,
Oil Company and its constituent compan
ies and the seven individual defendants 
are charged with violating.

In a formal statement Attorney General 
Moody says that criminal prosecution is 
reserved for future consideration.

The government's petition in the suit 
is signed by William H. Moody, United 
States Attorney General; Milton B. 
Purdy, assistant to the attorney general;

■I- V

New York, Nov. 15—Whether or not 
the ambassador of a friendly nation on 
arriving at New York to take up hie du
ties in Washington must be compelled to 
inform
whether he has ever been in prison or an 
aims house, an insane asylum or support
ed by charity or whether he is a polygam
ist or an anarchist, may be referred to the 
state department at Washington as a re
sult of the refusal of Joaequin Nabuco, 
Brazilian ambassador, to answer the ques
tions when he arrived here today from 
Liverpool. The immigration law requires 
aliens arriving at this port shall answer 
those and other questions.

The purser of the Baltic reported t-o 
the immigration inspectors that his mani
fest was incomplete owing to the ambassa
dor’s refusal. Immigration Inspector H. 
C. Marshall then endeavored to secure 
answers to the questions through Mr. 
Chermant, the secretary of the Brazilian 
embassy, who accompanied Mr. Naibuco. 
Mr. Nabuco again refused. He was then 
told that the German and British ambas
sadors had given the desired information 
when they arrived. What ensued is un
known, .but the immigration inspector 
secured answers to the questions.

Concerning the incident Mr. Nabuco

“I answered every question -which I-be
lieved would add to the necessary statis
tical information, hut -when it comes to 
asking questions regarding my beliefs and 
opinions, it is different. I am not a visitor 
•to this country in the implied sense of the 
word. I am here as a representative of 
another power, as sudli I am to a certain 
extent the guest of this nation. This is 
the ground I take and for this reason 
alone I refused to answer certain ques
tions. There is no friction over the af
fair, and I would Hike that nothing be 
«aid regarding it.”

entitled t-o oneNEW LEADING COUNSEL FOR 
HARRY THAW ewer

They also have the option of filing a de
murrer t-o the bill.

tihe immigration inspectors
- \

< CANADA TO PURSUE 
VIGOROUS IMMIGRATION 

POLICY IN BRITAIN

STANDARD OIL HAS
SHRUNK $138,000,000

New York, Nov. 14—Standard -Oil stock de
clined today to a new low level for the year 
on the news of the government’s act.on in 
Bt. Louis, where the bill of complaint in the 
suit to dissolve the corporation will be filed 

The stock sold at 562, a decline

*■

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 15.—A special Lender 

cable says: After a consultation with 
Lord Strathcona and in accordance with 
instructions of Hon. Mr. Oiiver, Bruce 
Walker has made several changes. Web
ster goes to Glasgow from Dublin, which 
office will be temporarily closed. Offices 
will be opened in Aberdeen, Londonderry 
and York. The Aberdeen agent’s terri
tory will be north of a line drawn across 
Scotland through Perth. Murray, the 
agent at Cardiff, goes to Exeter.

Mr. Walker recommends the purchase 
of one motor omnibus to be used carry
ing the products of Canada through the 
midland counties and north of England, 
also three light Democrats for use in the 
Welsh and Scotch hills. The motor ex
hibition car is at present at Peterborough 
to' have its electric dynamo» removed so 

to decrease the weight of the vehicle 
by a ton and a half.

U. F. Just is reinstated at the Charing 
Cross office.

A vigorous policy of awakening the Ioch] 
booking agents and efforts regarding-Brit
ish emigrants is to be redoubled.

t
tomorrow.
of 13 points. It closed slightly higher, at 
566, showing a net decline for the day of
ten points.

Standard Oil sold &t $700 a share in Janu
ary of this year. There has been a decline, 
therefore ,in the present year of $138 a share. 
The stock sold in 1902 at $840 a share, the 
highest price in its history. As the capital 
stock of the Standard corporatioif is $100,- 
000,000, the decline since January represents 
a shrinkage of $138,000,000 in its market, value. 
The oompany has paid dividends so far this 
year amounting to $38,000,000.

was auc-

Promlnent Stratford Man Dead.
Out., Nov. 15—(ifeypeciail)— 

a prominent citizen, died
Stratford,

John Come, 
this morning at the age of 75 yeans, after 
three days illness from congestion of the 
kings. He ihos been a resident of the city 

For several

were

for mare than fifty years, 
years he was a promoter of the Stratford 
Gas and Electric Light Company, and 
president of the Water Works Oompany. 
He was also a director of the Perth Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company. He was a 
Conservative and an Episcopalian.

DISASTROUS FLOODS CAUSE 
ENORMOUS DAMAGE IN OREGON

Apology Ordered.
Washington, Nov. 15—Upon being offied- 

avhly informed of the (lironrnetaneee attend
ing the landing <xf tlli-e Brazilian ambassa
dor, Senor Naibuco, in New York harbor 
brought about by his refusal to 
certain questions, Secretary Root prompt
ly communicated with the department of
commerce and labor,and requested that the portjand Qre >yov. 15—Portland to- At Kent, the southern end of the town 

(Special to The Telegraph.) necessary instructions be telegraphed to ^ ^ ^ floQidfl from Seattle, Ta- two miles wide, was under several feet o;
Ottawa Nov. 15-Canada’e aggregate the collector at New 5 oric to ™™™ia « J Bellingham, Spokane and every water. In tike heart of the town toe

foreign tirade lor the four months ended ext6nd ,he <*»>rtemea of the port to n(lrtll and lveet of Ketoo (Wash.). White River has spread ont until it m
Oet ®31rt shows a gain of over thirteen ambassador and has .„ , The rainstorm that swept over the North- almost three miles m width. The bnsi-
and quarter millions dollars compared Jtjs severe west Pacific coast last night has created ness quarter ot Auburn is intact, but ar
with the same period of 1905, the figures • , , • nTrmni erra lion ofll- a condition under which railroads aie at der va.er.

Cleveland O., Nov. 14—A $600 bribe for a being respectively $100.814.777 and 88/,- ial6°reqpon^b1e for tile indignity. 11 standstill or greatly interrupted. Flood- The rasidencc portion m Hooded am.
II rnm/n’t Of the Hancock county petit 523,357. The exports of domestic produce! cml6 re' p ’ , 1T_ . g__ !_ ed rivers have washed out bridges and many persona have fled to tile lulls, h-ev

1 „Sir which tried and convicted the Standard amounted to ?8S,818,114, a gain of $6,099,- _ .. wagon roads are impassable. era! empty farm houses have floated domn
OiMUompany of Ohio on charges of criminal 82G. , OHIO OFFICIALS HOT A despatch from Kelso (Wash.), says a the Green and the White nvera

was twice offered C. O. Myere, The. imports for the four months were nT,,,n,nn raging torrent is rushing through the low- Huge -bonfires lit up the lulls m the
CO of the twelve jurors during the trial of the value of $111,871,358, an increase of AFTER STANDARD lands in that vicinity, carrying thousands farming country,.and about them are lrod-

, Tihe case according to Myers' own state- $18,974,087. Not in all classes of exports MAP MA TTC <* «MOai* worth of. property in a mad died scores of families, while othens are
some of the biggest ol “ ’ did tii'e gains take place as will be seen . OIL MAGNA I to rush to toe »ea. The Cowlitz river, which «editing desperately to save their poases-

casee. He was counsel for Mrs. Craven in m®”e flrgt ofTer was mad(! to Myers on the fi-om the follortng statement: _____ to riae rapidly yesterday, juny>e<l
the Fair wi)l contest; he defended D. J. , enadow of the court house. Increase. Decrease. _rviminal runs ecu- to twenty feet above low watermark this Benton is under water and the Cedar
Arnold, who shot Grannie after a street • tle abap0 0f a direct proposi- Mineral produ=ts..$11.775,243 .............. $ Findlay, . ' , sLndaid morning, and the big 800-foot drawbridge River is running through the city, liking

fight in San Francisco, and he was ad- ™8 was ™ Va disagreement. The Fisheries .. 3,806,® 1,608,668 on of the highest ofhcuh. a^ the Standato £ ytream between Kelso and with it out-buildings and small barn*.
visor/counsel for Truxton Beale, former ^nd o£r ^ made in life basement o, W ' ............. ^LlT To Z statomlnt ' Uatlin^unable to witirtam. the temtic Most of the bridges near North Bond
ly in the diplomatic service, who shot a |tse!.f when some man, at products...........33.19W.SK 3,626,M7 ■ lut°r 1U'”; _ftJf.noon xjr i)avid strain, broke from its fastenings early to- have gone out, ami the town is inflated.

Francisco editor for insulting a wo- unidentified, showed the Juror a big Agrieultural . . 12,398.440 ... 6.6,66» made by him tins « “"Xienl evidence day with a crash that was fceaaxl for All the land across toe Northern Pacific
man who afterward became Beale's wife, f blll8 and tendered them to him. . * an ' . . “ys c ® ‘t'eS ^ u t „r blocks and joined toe huge mass of debris track from North Bend i* under water,and who, incidentally, «-as a witness to ^ o|Tera wer6 made by the seme man' The-import» for October ammnied to to ,^j/„ Tonro1m ro- I floating down the swollen river. land a heavy current is flowing along next
the killing of Mr. White on the roof gar- J^Vwere declined. The identity of toe $4,668,249, as against $3,992,056 fqr the Hceve^d ^dircctora o the controlling core TO,e *WaK»motto river in Oregon, at to the brack.
den of Madison Square Garden. would-be briber has not been established, some four weeks of 19 >. i ,’ora ' , . Tul,n Tl \n h 1 Points aboye Portiand. rose rapidly ye.«- TÎm railroad bridge is still intact.

Incidentally, in toe course of his proies- ££ be doe8 not know him. | , The exports Jersey, before the court John D Alto , aud t<xtoy. It is expected that the quaUmiv river is out of its banks and the
sional career, Mr. Delmas has defended prosecutor David and other officials are drorcase of $3.-1-,609 compared with in d ho d, lltnr> H. Itxigi ■ and Wm A.l o ke fitreain will cover the lower docks along town of Snohomish is partly under wate 
sixteen clients accused of homicide and in famlllar with the attempt to corrupt the ^“«TinLd fo/bv'th S‘fato^oil in proTutor^ronnectidu’'with his 'latest I «»« waterfront before the floods whilc^farmers have been driven back c

the defendant has been ac- ]Uryi bat refuse to discuss the matter In any Tning and agnicuUuraî products. Cx-e. subsuie. I toe lulk.
way.

the terms
necessary

FFIt was almost immediately upon his ar- Thursday evenings and they will sa1 irom 
rival home here that Mr. Delmas was Halifax every second Saturday on toe a 
brought into contact with Mr. Hartridge rival of the C. P. B. tram lea g - 
with a view to taking part in the Tha\v treal on Friday evenings, 

and silice then he has had many

DELPHUC M. "DELMAeT
CANADA’S IMPORTS 

LARGELY EXCEED
HER EXPORTS

New York, Nov. 15.—Delphin Michael 
t)clmas, one
of San Francisco, has been retained to 
defend Harry Thaw when he ia arraigned 
for the murder of Mr. Stanford White 
and will have the active part in the pro
ceedings before the jury. Mr. Delmas will 
co-operate with Clifford W. Hartridge, al
ready engaged as counsel for the prisoner, 
but he will be the active attorney in the 
conduct of the case, having received the 
authority of Mrs. William Thaw and Mre.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw', with whom he has 
been in consultation for several weeks.

When seen at his office Mr. Delmaü defi
nitely stated that there would be no ap
plication for a commission in lunacy, but 
that the case would go before a jury.
Asked if the defence would be the theory 
of the “unwritten law,” he declined to 
commit himself, but his intimation was 
that there would be no difficulty in pro
curing the release of the prisoner.

Mr. Delmas is a lawyer of wide experi
ence, and lie had no idea of coming to 
New York jmtil the S*n Francisco earth
quake. Then, on account of the chaotic 
conditions in the •western city, he was in
duced to travel east and to form a part
nership with his old friend, Henry Mc- 
Pike, formerly United States attorney for 
the northern district of California. At 
the suggestion of Justice McKenna, of the

court of the United States, he i every c 
taken into the Thaw case, and in the I quitted.

of the best known- lawyers answer

case,
consultations with the wife and mother 
of the prisoner. The decision to engage 
him as the leading counsel in the case, 
however, was not reached until yester
day.

This will be the first case tried by Mr. 
Delmas in New York, but by no means the 
first -in his experience, 
portant cases is unusually conspicuous. 
For thirty years he has been practising 
in Ban Francisco, and in that period he 
had charge of

TRIED TWICE TO BRIBE 
STANDARD OIL JUROR

1 His record in im-

car

San

.

casesupreme 
was
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Bowel Troubles f|[R MILLIONS CALIFORNIA SNORTS AT
of Childhood

PROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES FEDERAL INTERFERENCE;

It is impossible to exagge
rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no «morphine or 
cocaine—n^daT^gerous drugs 
of any kin

Pruit-e-tive

Will Not Permit Japanese Pupils to Attend Public Schools 
—None of the Little Brownies Now Being Educated Are 
Less Than Twenty Years, and Many of Them Thirty! 
Years of Age.

Scott act violation and sentenced to one 
month in jail. The proprietor of the Am* 

11—While returning encan Hotel was convicted of the same
from school Friday afternoon Wilmot

to liberate it, which were finally successful, 
became entangled in the telher chain. Sev
eral circuits of the excited ram bound the 
chain tighter and when Mr. Saunders came 
home he found a badly frightened woman 
much injured, with the big ram standing i 
over her.

One of the piers of the long wooden bridge 
at Perry’s Point has been'removed and piles 
driven to support 
other abutment is being built. The work 
is not light or easy. The new abutment is 
about up to the level of the river now. Con
tractor Thomas G1 Ulhand has Charge of the 
work.

Rothesay collegiate boys did not bring vic
tory with them on Saturday, but they were 
cheerful in spite of their defeat. The boys 
practise bard and enter In the football game 
with the enthusiasm they seem to put Into 
all their pursuits. A

Allan

CHATHAM.
Mrs. Russell Sage Will Give 

Them Away to Prevent 
Annoyance

! Chatham; -Nov.
offence and was fined $50.

Arrangement has -been made to hold 
Eddy was rtruck over the eye by a stone con[ferenco between representatives of the 
thrown by one of hie companions, the XJ N B Telephone Company and a corn- 
wound being quite serious. , uiittee of the city counciT and board of

Miss Nellie Cripps is home arom Es- trade here next Monday afternoon, 
cuminac on a visit. Moncton, Nov. 14—The general com-

Steamixxat Alexandra^ will make her la^t mit tee of the Brothenhod of Locomotive 
trip of the season to Escuminae. on Wed- Engineers, is in cession here today. A 
nesday. the L5t.li inet» ^ member of «tihe committee etatee the gath-

A. É. Reed, ot Liverpool fEng.), one ering is simply the annual meeting of the 
of the owners of the Dominion pulp mill, committee and there’s no special business 
is in town. to be transacted.

J. A. Hlaviland has returned from a trip The people of Fox Greek and vicinity 
to Fredericton. __ ; having received an intimation from Chief

Miss Ida Lynch has gone to Eecuminac i Commissioner LaBillom that Halls Creek 
to take charge of t’he school at that place. , bridge mill not be ready this winter and 

The Mimmichi Lumber Company's saw : the department cannot, afford to erect a 
mill ceased operations tor the season last temporary wooden crossing, have set 
night. about collecting subscriptions with, a" riew

Mrs. A. G. Gamble and family left yes- to -building a temporary bridge for the 
! terday for their future home in Spring- winter themselves. Already $1,000 is said 
‘ field (Mass.) , j to be subscribed.

Harry Gaesndy, while out shooting a j Father Legere, of St, Paul, Kent 
| few days ago. had the midortune to shoot j county, in the city 1 eday. states the sanall- 

himself in the thumb. pox situation in Kent appears to be im-
Dr. W. Stuart Loggie presided at the proving. From what he can learn the 

Y. M. <J. A. meeting this afternoon. The quarantine is being more rigidly madn- 
nddresft was given by Rev. Mr. Sellar and tatined and contagion is on tlie decrease, 

(t he soilo, Fear Ye Not Oh Israel, was beau- He thinks if vigilance is exercised the dirr 
t.jfully rendered by Mrs. Roscoe H. M ing. ease will soon be stamped out without fur- 

l There was a lange attendance. tlfoer spreading.
A number of young people from Ghat- T. R. detective Tingley’s statement 

3\am and Loggieville drove to the home to the Telegraph to tike effect that there
of Mr. and Mrs. James Brehant, Doug- have been no thefts of liqaior from tlie I.
I airfield, Friday, when a very pleasant O. R. oars causes some surprix here, 
evening was spent* ^ Only a few c&ys ago liquor in

Chatham. Nov. 13r~ The 'atone uork of tranait was reported mistving and ofti- 
\ the new Roman Catholic cathedral spire cars have been diligently investigating the 
lie finifched all but about one foot. The matter of cans being tampered with. One 
! upper part, which vmll -be of wood, is 1. C. R. detective a week or eo ago work-
Î to be one hundred, t><* high, and will be ed beifcween Monoton and St. John and re-
! vmnpleted this fall if the nveatiher is ported cars broken open.
' favorable. The contractor. L. J. Fan- The National Transcontincuta,! Railway 
taux, has gone to Montreal on a -business Commieeion, in an official car, paaecil 
trip. tnrcwgh the city thin morning from Mont-

W. B. Snowball has invested in a real. The commission will go to Truro
handsome new Aubomobfle. The machine and from there to St. John tomorrow, 
is of American manaiSacture and co&L in The north-bound ( day express was on 
the vicinity of $2,000. Monday obliged to stop -when near Flat-

Mins Addie .Johnson left yesterday on lands, owing to the presence on the track 
% visit to relatives in Boston. of a hard of caribou. There were seven

Warden Wyee, who has charge animals in the hand, which wae feeding 
fhc eastern section of this county, alongside the track wfhem a train came 

lias, up to date, issued 250 local licenses irt eight and they stood directly in the 
each and five foreign ones at $50 path, until a locomotive -was almost upon 

each- total, $500. them. Brakes had to be put on to avoid :
The hunters have exceptionally good collision. 

hick this season. Two more tine moose With the .season not yet ended, Bur- 
heads were brought to town yesterday, veyor General Sweeney reports a great 
one by Bernard Cook, which had a spread moreaee in game license revenue this 
oL fifty-four inches, and a smaller one eon. Twenty-seven thousand dollars have 
bv Malcolm Wa-tling. already been taken in, $3,000 more than

'Pheoph. Dee Brieay’e many friends are ! the total erf last year, 
learn lie is suffering from an at-

.

I
the structure while an- 1ir^ fmt Æiiccs—con- 

ypth the most 
Kl antiseptics

Xcentrated and ■mbine 
valuable tonicÆod int 
known to medflpe.

«San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Secretary of 
Commerce and La’uor Victor H. Metcalf, 
who was sent to San F'rancisco by Presi
dent PooseveR to investigate the exclusion 

, of Japanese children from the schools at- 
Ooubts Advisability of Giving to tended by whites, has concluded his work 

, ir >a i r> and will depart for Washington to makeChurches, as It makes UOIlgrega- ; l,i3 i-eport. Secretary Metetdf has, dur- 
tions Indifferent—Will Commence the vMt here, gone very thoroughly

into the matter, and will lake a great
Distribution Soon to Worthy Per- amount 'of statistics and facts bearing on

; the cise to Washington with him. He 
S0nS. heard complaints of boycotting of Jap-

constitute a violation of Japan’s 
rights, and should take steps to put that 
decision into practical effect, there is no 
question whatever that there would be 
an outbreak of wrath more than sufficient 
to turn California from a Republican to 
a Democratic state. The school board's 
action is not. merely the deed of a narrow 
minded, politically subservient body. It 
represents the feeling of a vast majority 
of the population, regardless of party 
affiliations. In no other act of its career 
has the city’s school board shown itselF 
eo truly a representative body. California 
and the coast are solidly behind it. Let 
the East make no mistake about that. 
Also, let the East consider the argument» 
put forward to justify the school board’.* 
action.

It will be news to most easterners that

NO ENDOWMENTS
Frak-*-trre 

caecerm, senna
reel of calomel, 
e h|»t of violent 
j act by irritating 

it-a-fives it made froni 
nd are pleasant to tak*

%

rds.
fruitMrs. W. Daniel and her daught 

Jean, of the rectory, will leave this aft- 
noon for Toronto to visit relatives. Tie 
friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel itBl 
sympathize with them because of the coE- 
tinued severe Illness of Mias Jean, whofc 
many friends hope her western trip will hi 
of much benefit to her.

Thomas Leonard preached yesterday morn
ing and last, evening in the Baptist cb-urch.

The enigneers are going over the line 
again between St. John and Hampton, tak
ing measurements necessary for tlhe estimat
ing of the cost of construction. There was 
some hope that the I. C. R. authorities 
would look into the advantages of the ori
ginal route, which circled the shore of 
Meen-an’a COve, crossed the level course to 
the Gondola Point district, where it touched 
the eastern shore of the Kennebec casts and 
followed It ae far as Armstrong's Siding, on 
the presefit madn track. The old settlers 
always blamed tlie Influence of an eminent 
jurist for the change in the route, because 
he owned much property'in the vicinity of 
Qu4sparasls. The builders followed the sur
veyors over this, old route, but all the signs 
of a railway there are now are the mounds 
thrown up and the hills dug out, tantalizing! * 
reminders to the property owners.

and eo Wild it their that
in.ornever

Daring th^tumme 
are so apt to Sat im$ 
should nave |a bo*

chili-, wl
iy.

iit-a*ivcs

anese restaurants and other places of 
; New York, Nov. 13—(Reports that the i butiness; iiv. - yatetl cases of assault on

■ give Braa^-tivw | widow c£ RbwH Sage meant to use her j Jeuaneee, and toe numerop. street brawls
is. Tbeeeppiendid ..... . , „ , , _I between JaLinese and. white boya: becre-
1 inatan#oorrect ; many jmln&w ot doMaw to endow a home j ^ Mct,a]: decHnad l0 what con-

ten the | for aged teachers and in a fund to educate | fusions he Ibad reaciied, or to make any
*, kidneys j young' men for the church have drawn ! statement until he has made hie report
irate and . .. ,, „ „ , , „ ■ , . i ih,. mv-sidnit ■ almost none of the Japanese schoolboys
-that thej ÎZt rfti iTJs'“and™" ^ 1 ThereTno more doubt that the school I are boys. PracticaUy without exception
" °**e r She announced that tli thousands who board of San Francisco intends to. stand j £^^v'fndTtotYef^J^Mn^xD^is 

have iiesiegeil her in importunate quest by its guns m the matter ot compelling 11 -, ., 1 " ., ,? . „
for monec—thousands who stretch from Japenese here resident to attend separ- | them to be allowed to sit side by side, 

box or 6 for |a.5o Sent on receipt J. presidents to ordinary street beg- ate schools than there is that in this course day alter day, with American boys and,? ^«JZ"*9*** thrirtiSe. She wTu the board will' be backed up overwhelm- more extraordinary yet, girl, of tender
r- ' **** handle tiiee- have none of them. Further, she is loath ingly by the publie sentiment of this 5;eare- How’

to endow ehurdh or incitation, feeling city and slate.. Not only is California would you m the East like it if you wmro
that the absence of need brings lack of behind .San Francisco in tuns matter, but asked to send your boys andespecialb]
aetrvitv for good the entire Pacific seaboard is 'behind Cal- your girls to school with full-grown men,

Mrs. Sage means to distribute and iforma as well. There is no question even were they of the same .race.
! within a short time, evidently, the bulk whatever that the feeling against the Moreover, Californians do not see what
i of the fortune her husband left to her, but Japanese is rising fast. It is already very Japan is going to do about it, anyhow,

Gloucester—-George Gilbert to be a mem- j .he say* in positive fashion that she will nearly as strong as the sentiment that They jeer at the notion that the mikado
her and chairman ^f the board of liquor, give, as far as possible, to individuals, forced the passage of the Chinese exclu- would seriously consider going to
li«^ conimissionera,Vice A. H. J. Ste- j avoiding institutions, and to those she sion act. 'The Chinese population is ac: for such a cause. And they aier that he
wTiTwUrLrin of’office lias expired. | knows to be worthy. '«ally decreasing in California, while the coffid nt Ü he.would. They^nttothe

Tlie following companies have been “I do not as a rule .believe in endow- Japanese population is increasing by fact that the Russian war e^auffkd Jap
granted charted ! ments." said Mrs. Sage. “I look on jumps. n j anf ree°^'- *** ^

To Willard Kitchen, of Kingsclear; i churches and offlier endowed institutions As to any suggestion of practical led- and abroad, alpioet to the mriu g poip..
Hamilton G. KMien, P. E. Iafeuid: Isauc ! as absolutely dead. Iheir very endow- cral interference San Francisco is more That the island kingdom coutd get
E. Burpee, of Montague Bridge (P.E.I.); ' ments put them beyond the necessity for than spunky. She is positively impudent, money or sympathy from any other nation
J. H. Barry and T. Wesitey Kitchen, of work, thus making them indifferent and “Secretary MetcaM,” says one ot the most for a fight with u„ because a lew tM»

to the interest, and helpfulness of the gath- Fredericton, as the Willard 'Kitchen Com- | negligent along the lines where Christian consen-ative of the local papers, “is not, sand .Japanese were placed m
ering. The «rasion «es the opening of j Pany, Ltd., with a eaptital stock of ÇâO,- j institutions should do the most good. as a United States official, entitled to any &in Francisco s g
theLgue’s reading cirafe whichTto meet ! 000- "f mean to give to those whom I be- information whatever ,n regard to our uerahUe. ^ any !loss <rf trade'whieit
ciuring the winter. To Harry R. McLcülan, D. C. Glindi, i lievc worthy and deserving of aid tint schools. Mhat is given is given as a ma.,- Japan might inflict n > ,

Rev. J. Spencer, rector of St. John's R. W. W. Frink, Thomas A. Linton and j bulk of the fortune left me by my bus- ter of courtesy.” In short, the general declare that our ccwnmc caal ^>D®
cliureli, spent a feiv days at Grand Lake H. A. McKeown, as the Automatic Fast- j band, keeping only enough to live on tone exf public opimôn here is that the tar mofe deadly man any o
last week, doing much pastoral work while ener Company, Ltd., with a capital stock 1 comfortably. Then perhaps I may no treatment meted out to the Japanese re- use, inasmuch as we_Duy lour ee

I there. • of $100,000. * ! longer be annoyed as I now am.” garding school accommodations is none much from Japan as Japan buys from us.
Charles Ebbett and his son, Judge Eb- T. H. R. McLellan, J. Veriier McLel- ------------------------ of the federal government’s business. Cali- Mr. Monta, who is a graduate ot tee

l>et.t, have gone to Hodgdon (Me.j, oajled . lap, Annie McLellan, Fannie B. M.cL'1- n/,lllinn .... fomia dots not believe that President. Lmveraity of Tokio and was once a nro-
there by tlhe ill ness of Mrs. Charles Eb- ! km and Ida K. Harding, of St. John, as \f| IMflX WAkM Ml Roosevelt really intends to take it up sen- feesor in that institution, is now the edi-
befJt, svfno lias been very low with pueu- j the H. R. McLellan Companv, Ltd., with uUUIlUu llnlllllllU onsly. She believes that the sending of tor of the boko bhimbun (San Francisco
monta. The last report of the patient's a capital stock of $50,000. j Secretary Metcalf here, ostensibly to in- newspaper), a paper that circulates wide-
eonditieii was more hetpeful of her reeov-; Lettere patent-have also been iwued to! Tft linilOr ftT I flrthO vestigate and report, is merely a harm- ly among the Japanese ot this <aty. A
er.v.\ Ebbett had gone to Hodgdon the Mkousie Curling Kink Club with a || HI ll 111 I T I HI \ less and empty way of soothing the Jap- well known ban Franciscan told the Sun
to spend a few weeks with her son, Dr. (otol ^ $3,000 divffied into 600! lU IIUUUL Ul LUIIUU anesc ire. correspondent that he asked Mr. Monta
Ebibet 1. shares. The object is to creot a building _____ California snorts at the notion that the what be thought of the row made by his

TIazcn Cooper has gone -to 6t. John to fnr OTii]l(! and ekating purposes. The np-   ; government would for an instant inter- government over the school matte, and
take a courae at bumnes, college. plicants include almut fifty of the rest AuffUStine Birrell Intimates ThfiV Bet- , lore in the present management of her that the Japanese editor replied: 1 think

About four mdics of snow fell yesterday, d<mt# „{ tile town of Dalhousie. 6 ' * „ I schools. But if California’s confidence it is unreasonable. In Japan we hav.
but is mdltmg fast under the bright sun witoam Samuel J. Brown. Jas. ter ReCOtlSldef Their ActlOfl Over Should prove to be misplaced, should the separate schools for children of forelg^
and milder wither W. MoPhail, C. L. Olmstead and G. E. r president really decide that separate era, and these are not «dlcoved to attend
£Sjr$r s atsUiïrJ*-~ - «- “l" J-p“~ •“*
“ t0 y»t. Company,” to- carry on the business

j of electricians, etc. The capital stock is 
$9,000, dirided into 360 shares ivitili the

Fredericton, N. B >W. I3-(Spec,al) %&£££ «
--The case of Stevens, vs. Tompluns Ferguson. A. J. Fogueon,
the last on the docket was disposed of w M. A F«gneon, F. J. Fer
ai the supreme court this morning. Mr. all # Newcastle, under tile name
Lawson supported the appeal from the o£ Jahn Fefgueon & Sons, to take over 
Victoria eûunty court. I. J. Carter con- lnjn the general mercantile and trad- 
tra. Tlie appeal was dismissed with ■ ibusine6, now ^ried on by John Fer- 
costs. Court will deliver judgments on pison; CTT>ital ^a,000, of 490 shares.
Friday morning. Since August last the city treasurer lias

Mrs. Miles McMillan passed away at djepow4 of no qhan $125,000 worth 
her home at Boiestown this morning from of cjjy bondg $85,000 worth bemg sold 
paralysis, aged eighty-aeven years She m Qne ,ot 0f thc totol amount $80,000 
is snmvea ny three daughters, Mrs. J. q( ^ bon(lg werc scwerage bonds, while 
D. Mckaj, Fredericton, Mis. T. Phil tbe remaimng $45000 were water bonds, 
bps, Milwaukee; Mrs. James A. Bundle, ^ tjou(ie ,.un from five to forty yeais 
Newcastle; and five sons Mex. of Bo.es- and beaJ. interest at 4 per cent per an- 
towm, Herbert of bussexq Peter of Boston, num when the of sewerage
John and Andrew in the western states bon<jg wge ctiramenccd in August the 

6t. Andrew’s Soeietj, at a. meeting last ^40,000 worth were disposed of in small 
evening, adopted a resolution thanking , one art taking about $10.000 and 
sister societies which assisted m carrying a f d the Royal Securities Co.
out the Burns Memorial project, and a re- haged thc remaining $40,000 of sew- 
solution thanking John J. MoKane for era bond3 and t]le entlrc $45,000 of 
his Bubscnption of five hundred dollars water bonda The bonds *ild to the lo- 
was also adopted. ca] people in small lots were disposed of

The condition of Rev. H. E. Dibble? gt wMle the Hoya] Securities Com- 
roctor of Oromocto, is sliglitly improved ^ ’ecured t,heil. $85,000 lot at par
today. minus a selling commission.

John Armstrong, of Marysvulle, who was Uetrt Co, D. 0. C.. has ad-
armrted a few daj-s ago charged with com- dreaged a ,etter to officers command-

wnrtchaU^l rtt “*tho re$m,cats throughout this military 

eustodyth^mormn^he complainant not tendcri
Hopewell Hill, Nov. IJ—Rev. E. J. Grant, ^^redencton, Nov. 14—The following pro- *n8 a complimentary dinner from the of-

of Petitcodiac, cccupded tlie pulpit of the . . , aTinVÏ;n+1nents are gazetted- ticers ot‘ the active militia lorce of thisBaptist church here on Sunday afternoon. appamtanenLs axe gazetiea. mjlit„rv ,1:^^ tn mjnister Gf
The Baptist people have riot yet secured a II. D. Pickett, of Mooscjaw (Saek.), to mmtar> district to tne; manister ot mi
Paster. be commiæioncr fox taking affidavits for htia and defence at the Lmon Gob, 6t.

Geo. M. Russe] 1. who spent the last six . , - of Xow Bruna^ck *hn, at some date towards the lattertmonthe in western Canada, returned to has-u*»e 3n tlie courts ot ^ w iJrunis . ( f 1 • +v convenient forhome here last week. Westmorland—'Madam Orte Poimer to Part ot this month, when convenient lor
W. E. Calhoun, of Cape Station, went to ^ à mcmber of the board of school trust- I the minister. The proposed dinner would 

Sussex laet week, where he was successful- . in -nlnr-e of A Ta dam R Ive- ; be purely a military one and the guestsBurnti?1*” l,POn f°r int6rnal trouM< by Dr- 1 ' i few in number. The letter asks the com-
Kings—Andrew P. Sherweod, of Not- i manding officers to ascertain the number

ton. to be justice of the peace. | ofAJocal ..^,0 Wl11. aT^nd" ,
Northumberland—James Arthur White-, Miss Eliza ICilburn, ot Kingsclear, has

I been appointed matron of the Carleton 
! County Hospital, Mid. will report for 
j duty about December 15th. Clifts Kilburn 
! is a graduate oil the Victoria hospital in 
I this city, and of the Polyclinic Hospital 
1 at Boston.
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GAGET0WN
<Taget-cnvn. Nov. 13—A 'basket social was 

held in the Tcmpeaiance Hall here on tlhe 
ôtfh, at u"hidh abotsf $45 wae raised. The 
proceeds to il>e devoted -to procuiriiig a fence 
to enclose the Romm Catholic church and 
cemetery at ‘‘The Mill.”

An at-home *by the Epworth League at 
the Methodist parsoaiagc Tuesday evening, 
was a very enjoyable affair. After an hour 
spent in social initercoimse and bright games 
a shoril- progi'amme of interestingly writ-ten 
papers by memfbere of the league with réci
ta tioaw and music inter.-ipereed added much

I

Game

ai #2

tsc.t-

aorry to
tack of paralysis. , ,

The .1. B. Snowball Co. have still be- ,

rrs’5 11 a £
AIHsoti 5 C,onc and txpeA 6 and Mm. James Ohrystal, of «this place,
mainder this season. . , took place at South Branch Yesterday,The Ladies' Aid « ». ^kes church ^ Anme Pric(1| returning tfrom ^
are preparing tn hold a nira . town, ..pent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
the church ball on the evening o Spurgeon Amos, at Lower Derby, and

. ( (.• . arrived home yesterday.
It was resolved at- » ® ., ' Miss Jessie Petley returned from Monc-

Miramichi t?tcam Negation Co. tibat the ^ y«terday.
t-ccrctary record in the mmu 8 • j 1 Mise Jessie P. Dunn returned on îSatuv-
vompany the great lose 1 « , i day night 1‘rom a several days’ etay in.
I>y thc death of M. «• Hockem one of | Moucton
th^ directors, and ite appreona son « • Miss Janie launders, of Millerton, has
asistancc he so willing!> *®ve 0 ' come to spend a few weeks with her
beers of the company an 0 ’ cousin, Mrs. W. W. Cummings,
in company "with otilierfl. a-i )L “s Miss M. Ethel Cad entertained a num*
encli an Oionest and uprognt cl ber of her friends on the 10th.

Extensive preparations aie ,em& 311 Wood ville N. Ingram is home from
for smelt fishing. Montreal.

The anniversary o; the amen s o Lender Buckley returned to Mcmxam-
eign Missionary iSociet> ot cook College yesterday atft.er a few day?,’
ohurch will be held in tne «asemen _ o vaca^on ^ hig home in Rogeraville. 
the church on Thursday evening. J The Bass River Sewing Circle have set

. annual branch meeting report wm De reua themgeHe6 lo raige monev to fence the 
by Mrs. Laid, of Nev castle, an Presbyterian cemetery. A donation of
dress of the brtmtdi president,^ is. W1 has been received from a former Basaw. B Snowball. Thera Rjver mau Dr XeU McKendrick, of 

musical programme and pwtia (Nfldd
Frank Pricè, who was supplying for 

Everett Vve, telegrapher at Chatham 
Junction, -lias returned home.

„ Mrs. John J. Thompson, of Bass River, 
Lower Millatream, Nov 12-A man Mriously in.

• named Thompson, an employe ot Jones Mjgg Brasic Roberts, Mrs. J. A. MoDou- 
liros., at Apohaqtvi, met witb a serious and Margaret Flanagan, all of
accident, on Thursday. hoinpson. wi Guildford (Me.), are visiting at Bass 
was working ait dragging the logs out oi Rjver 
the watei-, by some means got lus arm 
<-aught in tlie chain and ‘before he could 

, release bimself the arm was severely 
crushed, and the doctors hold out small 

I hope of being able to save it. Mudh synv ! 
ipatliy is felt for thc victim, particularly, 
as lie has a wife and small family depend- 

hri dailv labor. A subscription was 
started in Apohaqui. and more

1 HARCOURT

-----
Bristol, Eingv Nov. 13—In a speech de- 

livered here.'."tonight, Augustine Birrell, 
president of th-e hoard of education, said 
the education bill, as reconstructed in the 
house of lords, was a sheer impossibility.
As the measure came from the house of 
commons it was undenominational, but the 
lords had fostered and bolstered up dc- 
nominationahsin.

Mr. Birrell said he hoped the lords 
would recognize, during the committee 
stage of the bill, that they had gone too 
far and that a Liberal government con’d !
not be carried on with advantage and sin-1 His GfliflS Wêre $200,000? Blit Aflêl*"
ccrity if measiuree prepared in «accordance I n Ti . 1 j r +
with its pledges were mutilated and de- j WBIOS L0SSGS vdlTG I MICK alTU raSl 
stroyed by an unrepresentative assembly. rnrmer Manaeer Testifies.

London, Not. 14-T1ic Liberal papers —TOrmer mdliugci 
this morn hag comment upon -the speech of 
Augustine BiarclO, president of the Boaaxi 
of Education, at Bristol last night as an 
ultimatum on behalf of the government to 
the House of Lords. The Tribune declares 
the education bill is the last effort that 
nrill be made to reconmle jK>pular control 
with religious education, and avers that if 
the present bill is destroyed, it will be to 
sufbetitute not a denomânaitiona 1 but a sec
ular system of religious education.

Stli.

WED 15 MINUTES 
AFTER THEY MET

McGill MADE BIG 
PROFITS IN 1901 FOB

FREDERICTON

Three Years'. Courtship by Letter 
Results in Hurried Wedding

Bride dame from Kansas Olty, 
Witb Parrot and a Oat, to Meet > 
Admirer in New York She Had 
Never Seen.

Toronto, Nov. 13-The crose-examina- j 
tion of J. G. Langton, for years chief ac
countant of Ontario Bank, lasted, through
out almost the entire day and incidentally 
disclosed tlie outlines of the case for thc 
defence of Charles McGill, ex-manager of 
the Ontario Bank.

It was established by tlie testimony ot 
Langton that the condition of the baflk 
when MoGill took hold was anything but 
enviable, that it had sustained large losses 
and that up to 1901 his policy of looking 
to the stock market for relief for the 
bank's difficulties bad been successful in 
adding $200,000 to thc bank’s assets. This 
appeared to be the maximum of profits 
attained under the system of dealing in 
speculative securities and afterwards the 
losses came heavy and fast.

President Cookburu through his coun
sel, Frank " Arnoldi,
crown attorney a series of questions in
tending to explain the impression regard
ing the purchase by Cockburn of Ontario 
Bank shares and the subsequent sale gt 
a profit of some $4,000- to Officers’ Guar
antee Fund of the Bank. With the per
mission of the magistrate these questions 

put to Langton, and it Has stated 
that lie had not secured a loan from the 
bank to purchase stock, but that thc 
loan was given upon a demand note for 
other purposes. The main facts concern
ing the transactions, however, remained 
unchanged.

Charles Holland, the predecessor of Mc
Gill as general manager, was a witness, 
and he sturdidty maintained that the 
bank was in a sound financial condition 
when Cockburn and McGill came into 
power. He said that there was no reason 

.She said Spears didn’t appear for tlie subsequent reduction of tlie capi- 
warni. Spears bad said lie had heard a tal and that there had never been any 
Hoirie while walking and that it had made deals in margins or any sealing short in 
him skittish. The evidence of the Dunlaps the market while lie vms general manager, 
was much ill Spears’ favor, and Crown McKay went over a long list of losses 
Presseutor Mack was unable to weaken it. -\vhu-h the bank was said to have sus- 

If Ihirburn's evidence of seeing a man tained just after Holland's resignation, 
at the shack lighting his pipe at 9 o’clock intending to prove that McGill had been 
is true, Spears could not have murdered |eR a legacy of bad debts extending 
Way and Ibe at Dunlap's at 8.45. This was through every branch of the bank from 
thought to he a very strong point favoring Montreal to Port Arthur. Holland ex- 
Spears. By consent of counsel Spears wrote pvc3sed great surprise that the accounts 
a statement that he had borrowed a revoi- wbièb he liad regarded as first class had 
ver, lmt ha'd returned it laet March to its j tuTned out so badly, 
owner.

by Mrs. (New York Herald).
After three years of courtship bjj let

ter, neither ever having seen the other, 
Bartholomew Morse, fortj'-one years old, 
who lives, on Long Island ,and Cinderella 
Pannlee, forty-one years old, of Kansas 
City (Mo.), met by appointment in the 
Grand Central Station Saturday afternoon 
and in fifteen minutes afterward 
married.

Morse was waiting for his fiancee when 
the train arrived and clasped her in his 
arms at once.

"Where can wc get married?” he asked 
at the information booth. “She’s come 
all the way from Kansas City and we 
want the ceremony performed at once."’ 
He was directed to the Hotel Belmont, 
whither he took the future Mrs. Morse. 
She carried a cage in which a ‘big green 
parrot was shrieking and had a cat under 
her arm.

will also be a 
refreshments will be served.

lower millstream I

were
T

CLARENCE SPEARS 
HELD FOR MURDER 

OF EDGAR WAY

t
Peter Gallant, of Rogereville, ia .erect

ing a fine new dwelling, and Mr. Du- 
tnonde a potato warehouse.

* HOPEWELL HILL
Liverpool, X. S., Nov. 13-OJarence 

Spears was remantted for trial at the Su
preme Court next June for the murder <xf 
Edgar Way. A number of people were 
present alll day and stayed until nearly 8 
o’clock this evening, when Justice Atkin 
gave his decision.

Dr. Keddy gave evidence as to the 
wounds—a cut behind the ear, bruise un
der the chin and a bullet wound in tlie 
tempde, coming out the jaw bone.

Mr. McLean, K. C\, counsel for the de
fendant, put Policeman Power through a 
searching c-ross-exainination, as he did ail 
thc witnesses.

Jailer Chandler didn’t remember Speary 
saying to Power that he never fired a pis*

ant on 
at once 

'than $90 given.
Three mills are now at work cutting the 

i loge which have been held up in the
' river all «intimer. . T.

Mrs. Freeze and Maas 'McLeod, of len- 
eliequi,. were the guests on Sunday of
Geo. McLeod.

. Mrs Weyman returned Saturday from 
Fredericton; also Mrs. Muagrove from St.

submitted to the
When they entered the Hotel Belmont 

Morse gingerly made his way to the desk 
and asked where he could find a clergy
man. Almost at that moment Dr. Henry] 
Marsh Warren, the hotel chaplain, en
tered. His presence solved the problem.

"And now, Mr. Preacher," Morse said, 
"I’m all anxious to have this wedding 
over as soon as possible, for we are going 4£ 
to my chicken farm on Long Island. I’ve 
about fifteen minutes to get my train."

"See here,
Parmlee, "T waited three years for this 
wedding, and, it seems to me, after wait
ing this long time you might give me a 
chance to catch my breath."

"You are willing io marry this man?" 
asked the Rev. Dr. Warren.

"Of course I am," replied the woman.
"Well, come upstairs in the foyer and 

ill have the ceremony performed and

GRAND FALLS.I
\John. „

Mies Manchester. ot Apohaqui, 
leave on Wediweduy for Winnipeg.

Mtifl Beulah Johnston, of Midland, «pent 
Sunday at the residence of W. D. Fen- 
wick.

wereGrand Falls. Nov. 13—The young ladies house to be justice of the peace, 
of the Catholic congregation will hold a — 
supper at the < ur!ess Hotel on Tuesday “ 
evening, Nov. 27 just., for the purpose of 
raising funds to purchase a new church 
bell. •
.«.Sr »; ! Thom»* WW SwmW.cn» Ntj
Already nearly a foot of snow has fallen, * PdlCDCSS Slid AfidCIlllfl
making excellent sleighing.

A dramatic club is being organized for 
thc purpose of giring a series of enter- , 
tainments dming the winter, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to the rebuilding of 
the Catholic church.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick has obtained the

will

PALE FACED GIRLS to]. Bartholomew," said Mise
Nathaniel Dunlap said he was at Lewis 

1 Harlow’s tftore when the train went by and 
went right lionne. On enquiry hie dazugihter 
had toM him it was a quainter t>o nine, and 
that iSpea-ns came in right aftei* fliim.

Mies Eva Dunilap said that i-b was a 
quarter to nine when Spears came in, that 
he liad a# lundi and wen t to bed at about 
10.30.

MONCTON 1 DIGBY.
Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 13—Provincial 

< rovemment Engineer A. R. Wetmore ar 
lived here this afternoon from Frederic- 

and inspected Hall’s Creek bridge 
abutment which did from its foundation 
towards the creek Saturday night. He 

the abutment cannot be saved and

I The paUidMH always lacks appetite, j hm^riibm 'the'p^t

«'W^at little is badly digested. . twenity-four hours. La*?t night Walter
e iimestlcs6, she dozee, J Wright, an employe in the Dominion At- 
=ounde. Ian tic Railway Company's «shipping de-par t-

meut at the government ipier, slipped amd 
ied au^Li geneaal rebuilding £ey OI1 it cattle guarvl wlfite (walking be
fore slm will fee] like she wards his home near tlie pailway track and 

m 4 broke his leg -below -t he knexx He was un-
11 had i^fciluabie experience| able to move until help came.
B and ■und notiving so Fred, the nine-year-old son of Ca.pl. and 

ing upWic young women ( Mrs. Ansel Show, at the Racquette, bul 
jiills * Mandrake and his left wrist badly 'broken during recess 

at the Digby Acaxlemy this morning.
This morning, Captain Fred A. Robin- 

.tion, owner and mastxu- of the power boat 
Roto, -was taken sudldenly ill while the 
boat was at. Olcmenitaport <0 tow out a
vessel. The Roto ptraceeded at once for,-"“r*- . _ j .... » - ----------------
nio^Tix- -uih#»rn ttvnv Ifliideil and i After the evidence was m Mr. Mcljean I
pbiriiJian immediately summoned. ' | rovieived the case and raid 4^re was noth- YANKEE MINING OFFICIAL '

CALLS OFF FERNIE STRIKE | Newfoundland Authorities Much in-

"'Tim^te'JmOTGranvffle, tom Annapolis As the eourttoil -not sit until June.' Mr. | Not U-Thc coal strike ^ ACt'°n °f Bnt'Sh NaVal
for ^ John, is -wtorod hero ^ ‘ ^ — , thÆBeen in£ seven Commander.

"immola Di, W.VID i find ________________________________ *_ — to. an une.vproted end last
is wondeAdly b%t up It Lt| Iflland givjng iJlu fishermen an op- ........................ *>' " 'V / ! c#ning. îyhen I Burke, representative ot

hwler ot one side, end Mtai Date/ Harriwni Ib certlnig thc meet Kective' remedy I p(mtjmHY to get bcttei- prieee for tbeir fish, i Sdrp ThrOZ* i ' W I,atl0nal !’?ard ” V; ’''. of A .
opposing with her azs,slants, debated ttie! A, 1T 1u>w ,,,-oils rood annetite.1P I yC..llirVd%, f «tied upon Montreal Manager Lindsay
question whether it. Is more preferable *to: 1 xcr Î .................... . ............................. . . M.M jL , jr , , a11 .n__4. ar.. .1
travel by land than by water. The advo-1 sleep w\*%soundly andlawakcni m the. nf 1 flnd hoarseneà»witS their a(%ndaiÿ dan- Snd conceded all that the company had
cates of "boat passage" won. the day. Fri- morning ragjiug quite ref™»hed. Labor UmCiai vonvi tea O , gers may be *eedij|: avertedmndjEemed-Jp.ll along demanded.

‘Formerly I felt tired a# depreerod. lj Theft. ] ied by the uXu/ Nerviline.TjjEcellent#' Thc agreement mhidi follows vindicates .
thwhed out and dwtdrd, Ralph’ Harrison ! looked as it a severe illne* was hanging : 'j^romo, Nov. 14—(Special) — .Samuel1 gai-gk ten times better than J the company completely. Burke was ™ fislnng operations. The trials will t-
taking thc side of cash, and Miss Mays!e I 0V01. mv head % I , .. , . mustar#^ plaste^lftiid more convenient i<m forced into mirvender by the uniniirfakable conducted at botn places m order to de-“=ra ^th^ir,^ÆMrDg: -NotL* «.UH give qi«.-4reSult6.tha„| 3t,dr^ “ treasurer 0f..^e)1r1 -ti, «.dXedU,

Mrs. Anderson Saunders is confined to her Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, and I strongly advise I™11 Moulders Lmon, was convicted lie | tion. TenHui'' ciSs lieuaye it is jEe 
tied as a result of a curious but eomewhht every voung woman to use them.” (ore Jwlge Windioster this morning on times ItrongA tliaflk otlUr rennuijÆ--
tand was awtaThe^Sto f^ttatay.'&d All dealera sell. Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c. the theft of $1280 iron, the Moulders' ! penetri, thAtiesu^qlKntly, so»es 
some time in tiho • aftemoou she heard a j per box or five boxes fer $1, by mail from t mon. The theft occurred in 1900. Jack the paiM and cWPf? bec«ll,f?p
ram. which ms tethered outside, making, \ J>oh«0n & Co.. Hartford Conn , L'. son was committed to central prison for I wliat it'^js ma* for. Wlruggists

^ an.lKingston. Ont. six montte. .. »t 25c l-\boj*.

At night 
doesn’t ^i|| 

Vital fo^j 
must be on

ton
we u
you can go down to the chicken farm oe 
the next train."

Before thc startled couple knew what 
they were about, they were standing in the 
foyer, hands clasped, and pledging them
selves, each to the other, for life. In 
three minutes they were outside the -hotel 
and making for a car, the parrot scream
ing in fury at the haste.

increased, new blood

will have to be entirely rebuilt. Whether 
the work of rebuilding frill commence this 
fall he is unable to say at present. Thc 
contractors, he says, will certainly not 
have to inland the loss, which means the 
government is the lower.

A. H. Champion, second vice-president 
o£ the International Association of Ma
chinists arrived here, yesterday from To
ronto and will spend a month on the 1. 
C. R. system looking into some grievances 
with a view to adjusting the same. The 
wage schedule will probably liave consid
eration. The I. A. M. official went to 
Halifax today and will vieil the different 
sections of the road, probably spending 
ihe greater part of the lime in Moucton. 
He reports the I. A. M". in Canada in a 
flourishing condition, being stronger on 

he government road than ever in its his-

. . , take placenames of over forty young men who are ^ j)t
desirous of forming a civilian rifle club, 
and the. militia department ie now mak- • m th(we ^ 
mg arrangements for the purchase of a in ^
suitable rifle range. ^ lliy vegoli

Work on the power id ant and dam at Butlesputi 
Aroostook falls is approaching completion , I>i#lIaWlUDii's Tills 
and will be in full operation before the j t},c IvstenTtd purifyii 
end of the year. : alsoftimprov^lj^igeet ion

roa
idhitifct is quiefl 
is fSl strengthc 

I'^ilof spirit,
,t assiste fbA system

Dr. llami

[in by cleansing 
tlie blood; they 
kl rendei- food 
■ditional nour- BAIT ACT ENFORCEMENT 

COMMENCES TODAY
ption.

suppliedfcid the patient 
ed and inBkçorated. 
%ddy anc^trong is the 

Dr. Hamil-

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay. Nov. 1*—'Some sleighs -an be 

seen ou the roads this morning, as a result 
of the sleet and snow storm last evening, giri 
Some >six Inches of slueh covered everything ton’ 
tliift ‘morning. j rri3l k>11^^vinl>, ri1

The meeting of ibe debating society which, 1 ‘I *»
thanks to tilio dnitiative of Mies Allde Kirk-1 Etta^ldfrAYcn, of 
Patrick, met for the first time tu tho ; p^elf 
Orange haJl Friday evening, was a pro-j 
nounced success. The attendance was largo 
and the interest keen. Miss do Mil!*1, as. my ft.vWte

it lettM from Mitis 
.liburto® speaks for

t tSt. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 13—A colonial 
fishery inspector with the goyernment’>i 
lawyer from St. John’s expects to issue 
writs tomorrow for the prosecution of col
onial fishermen at. Bay of Islands and 
Bonne Bay for joining American vessels

t ory. y
Archie JeS^, manager 

afterno<
ie Windsor 
in \ irted of] Jot el, was 1 I

A# cafldety devel^r<6 rno* rapBJy under 
rertain cliià^tic coafitionAeo mith can

in thc hiir^it bo^L Thme a* certain 
, oudilions thatXvor l^devBupiient, and 
xx-hen theee condlkione Wsc X 1 

gradually dH||
(estampe) to Stott fl 
Ont., if you are trou

:

<cr attitude of the bulk of minera, who op- monstrate to the fielierfolk what the gov
ern meut’e intentions arc.

llie colonial authorities strongly resent 
the attitude of the commander oi the

poeed the strike from the firat.xist the 
0 cents>e»;vanoer
in ville,ory,~ 

d with
Contributor—Is it neceawary to send stamps 

fat's when submitting a manuscript for publica- ; Bvitiisli cruiser Brilliant, wlio had assured 
1 ir i t,?P'L mu . . , I the fishert’olk that the Anglo-AmericanEditor—The stamps are nnieh more wel- ! . .. ... ’ . .,

i tunn limn tlie nittnusoript. tnouun vivendi M ill protect tGANG
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PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD NEXT YEAR

OVER A MILLION STOLEN llHSlHUNCE MEN If* 0™ «i 
OF FRISCO RELIEF MONEY WANT REFORMS THE TARIFF BARS

i one can go into this matter, ttismirating 
I bias and self-interest, without believing 
i that the consummation most to be wished 

for is the wiping o-ut of customs houses.
along our northern frontier altogether, ;

! and the establishment there of absolute,
| free trade. If the time be not ripe for j 
| that, the least that it demands is a policy 
| and a measure of ample reciprocity. .1 here ,
; cannot be a beginning until we have fixed 1

^ i Attorney General Pugsley Announces This at
manufacturer liia fuel, and to the farmer I Iknrül Moûtinftof the western plains hie lumber, and to : KQÎ vlDt.- âl lll6vlin§

the makere of books and newspapers
everywhere their print paper free front —------------- ------------------------

R"' r. Dedares There Will Be More Superintendents Appointed to
as a beginning work may go forward to- UJSH |1A*
ward larger liberty by an enlargement oi I onb After HidhWaVS, 30(1 11181 liOVCmmCIlV Will liOl
markets and a progress of public sentiment MWH & J _ , , ,
that rccoprodty once in operation will as- Aliy MOFC RflUWAY SUDSldlCS------KCICrS 10 1116 lit*

creased Subsidy and the Good Uses the Money Will Be 
Put To—Halifax Award Settlement Will Add More to 
New Brunswick’s Revenue—Other Speakers.

J. J. Hill Demands Reciprocity 
Between Canada and 

United States
Thousands of Earthquake Sufferers Never Re* aii Agree That Change in Law 

ceived Remittances Sent Them f 1 18 Nec.®iss^h^|ts Dlffer
T

Roosevelt Has Had Secret Service Men at Work on the Mat- j 
ter, and the Authorities Are Anxious for Mayor Schmitz’s 
Return from European Trip-United States in Cuba to ■ Propos>l That Goiemment Make 
Stay—Peace Only on the Surface and Disorders Likely Three Examinations Per Year and 

to Break Out at Any Time.

NEW ENGLAND CLAMORINGSTRICTER INSPECTION
Dominion’s Tariff Wall Not Half as 

High as Her Neighbor’s—Differ- 
Causing Comment and Sug-

“The beginning of all reform or pro
gress in public policies in a republic is‘the 
creation of an intelligent public opinion. 
TÔ this work the friends of reciprocity in j 
the United States should address them-; 
selves. Already the people of New Eng
land are clamoring for a more generous j 
trade relation. .Along the whole tier of : 
states adjoining the Canadian boundary 
line, covering precisely the territory 
where reciprocity would be most bitterly 
opposed if this country had augFht to fear, 
it is in popular favor. The lack now is of 
intelligent leadership, of a strong centre 
of agitation, of a community powerful 
enough to make itself heard and felt.

en ce
gesting Reprisals — Days When 
Canada Will Consider Free Inter
change of Products Are Passing

Look Out for Juggling in Yearly 
Statements—Wider Scope for In
vestment Suggested.* that $1,000,000 in subscriptions were di

verted from the sufferers into the poc- - 
kets of the grafters, that is only a
small part of the graft in general which Ottawa, Nov. 13—AVhen the insurance 
will undoubtedly be unearthed before the commission met this forenoon William ;
present investigation is over. Robins, of Walkerville, vice-president, and (Toronto <Hobe).

William Christie, secretary of the Policy- Chicago, Ills., Nov. 10—Speaking on the 
holders’ Association, appeared. Mr. Rob- eub- ^ q[ interest in reciprocity

Tiie Evening Post’s "Washington corres- jns pUt forward a number of suggestions. T __ t win the A ter-
pondent is of. the opinion the American He held that the policyholders should be Wltil Canada, Jam . , V ...nrtrxrxTrw-ii/ r A ID Proven

officers' and troops arc ill Cuba for a represented on the management of the chants’ Club banquet at the Audi WOODSTOCK I AIK Q[ Greenwich, were among
long time, and peiOraps to stay. | company so far as the investment of hotel tonifjht, pleaded, not for polibcal; pi r ADCH <t 1 000 j)r Pugsley read a

“The general belief in Cuba that the funds were concerned. His view was ^hat unjjy hut for the dropping of the tariff C/LCrt , White of Sussex, regretting his inability
United States government will withdraw the government should appoint represen- b between the ' two countries. Given ---------- to attend. After referring to the benefit
its armed forces and civil servants un- tatives of the policyholders to sit on , , 1 1- u«irl Another Fvhlhitinn Next of organization Dr. Pugsley told the dec
mediately after a new election is hold in CVerv life insurance company board of di- freedom of commerma 1 , Will Hold Allot t|)r9 . ,la, there was no likelihood of an
the island, is without basis. The policy rectors. averred that the line between the United Vpar—Annual Meeting of Society— election this fall, but it would likely take
of this government has been determined rfhe field for investment should be wid- states and Canada would mean no more , , nlace next summer or early fall-' If neces-
upon, and it now remains only to devise ened He would make no distinction be- than the lines between different states. Officers Elected. ^ there could be two sessions yet of
the methods by which it shall be carried tween stoeks and bonds. He would “Let ns for a moment,” he said, drop _ ---------- th * egent legislature but that was not
out. The United States is in Cuba to rather widen the choice of securities as political theories and ati the prejudice „ N 13_-phe annual nrotoble.
Slav for some years to come, and per- to the class than as to geography. Infor- and preconceptions trailing after them, and Woodtitoek 1 * Cmutv Agric-ul- After some brief references to his stew
haps for all time. eign investments a great deal depended look at the situation as a plain business meeting 0* Pres- ardship and the hope that they were sat».

“How long the soldiers stay, and how on knowing what they were dealing with, j problem. North of us lies a countiy ol tarai ^11 1 secretary Smith in at- fied vdth him as a representative, he al
lons the affairs of the Cuban government In Mexico, for instance, one wanted to enormous possibilities for '"I ' ]udcd to the strength of the party m this
are administered by Amçricanes depends know a good deal before putting up much : habited by between 5,W0,090 and B.0W,tW. unaaM. f M (he ^tai receipts ish. The highway law had been much
wholly on the Cubans. Mr. Taft and Mr. money. The government ought to know 1 people, ft has more than 20,000 niü s , exhibition $2,108.50. There is a d™u«sed and properly so. One great prm-
Bacon came away from Havana thorough- what they were. The annual statement railway, with several other great projects, V balance] as nearly all bills are , , tbat there should be no statute
Iv convinced that the people of the island, ; on]j. told this one day in the year and . actually under way, ft has a foreign tiade ae h „vl,rnmen(t grant of $1,500 , h the by*wava and great wavs
in their present state of political de- ; it ,nigl,t be manipulated. There should 0f more than $500,000,000 a year. Its cagn , ^ L. bcCn received. This money will h ^ bc undcr one control and lastly,
vclopment, were' incapable of governing ! be government custody of all securities tal invested in manufacture» M twetnan benext we*. , honest expenditure. These things have
themselves. Before leaving Havana, Mr. ; held by the company. This would be a $400.000,000. and the value of tihe produc X;hoat w>oco he cleared from the acoomplidhed but so far as the ap-
Taft told the Cuban political leaders that i great card for canvassing, ft would re- , -;s $180.000,000. ft peopk have deposited eJ£’jlibition< which will be used to retire a . ‘ olf superintendents went it 

troops would not be withdrawn and ; move all doubt from the minds of the 1 i„ their savings banks $8-,000,000, mortgage on the property of the society. J, ]in]e digerence to the government
we would not leave the island to itself public. . . __ , . . tttTTnnwlne It was unanimously decided to hold an . .. tliev or the municipalities named
again until confidence had been restored Policies should be standardized. Thé -A- Ne glibO exhibition in Woodstock next, summer. ,, Sometimes he thought that the
and the affairs of the government put on business of life insurance should be con- -H has achieve^ this growth without Jt was also voted to hold a grand re- • Afferent school districts should
a stable, sound and permanent basis. For bned to life insurance. It should be a outside aid. exactly as the United States juufon of members at a social m flic armory 11 ^ d.;gcus3 road improvements and

other this was interpre- substantial affair and not subject to ex- ;:ag m-own, by virtue of its inheritance of 1 in near future. dit _e but in certain districts that
ted to mean that wo would again leave ploitation. Dividends in life insurant ,.ri!le land, rich mines and noble forests, The Morning officers were elerted tor P f ;h1„
Cuba to manage its own affairs when the atoek should be limited. He would pro- ; rad bv t],c industry and integrity of its the ensuing jear: Byron^Buil, paeadeiu, was
new elections were held, ft has been as- hibit watered bonus stock. He did noi copie. And it is only at the beginning R. 1-.. Holyoke, \kc pic-ncon . • “ Ob^ngeB
smned that an election for a president, believe in mobilization, lie was oppose i ■ ,r development. lagher, second viec-preetden , - ’ „ thing was certain there will have
vice-president, and half of the members to proxies. , lis un worked-resources Are immense, eecteteiytreatairer. Raymond be to be a change inzthc highway districts of
of the senate and assembly would be call- Mr. Christie went over the same ground There is land enough m Canada, if thor- It svas voted. * *a ■ “ , _ J ,, 6eT. Ki „ county. At firet the idea was to
ed in next July. But political-conditions as was covered by Mr. Rohinsx He rani ongMy tilled, to feed; every mouth in made an .ouora^ w a man look after a large district and
have been growing steadily worse since that the profit and loss exhibit of ever) Europe. There are more than 2o0,000, vices as ] res r ^«g____________ devote his whole time to til at business but
the American commission left Cuba, and company should lie published in the news- g-,uare milas in each of the two Nortliwest . ... the representatives had found that was
since the Liberal party has begun already papers.1 There ought to be government ; .provinces, and there are 2.,.1.000,030 acres TtAZQ M[W ALLAN BOA I O a mistake This had been changed in 
to quarrel cd-cr the. division of offices, auditors. ’ - , , of timber land in the dominion. This ,s rr»D urVT DC A COM Rothesay parish this'year and would-be
a belief lias developed ilicre that -the wisest | Bradshaw was next heard on be* a neighbor to be taken note o4. PUn N LA I utAuUlM -n Qlll€r panics in the county next ses-
plan would be to hold an election lu De- I half of the managers. Ihe British pi in- -a-_r_;an Rav Canal. ______ sion the larger parishes, perhaps, having
ccmhej-and end the present state of unccr- ■ L.jp],. showed that there should bc re;,-. . , , , two’ or or more superintendents,
lainlv. It is not imurobable this view will 01iable restrictions as to investment. Can- “Canada has already one tranecontinen g ^ Intended Chiefly for Freight and T hi briefly upon t'he unsatiafateory 
prevail, and that the last day of December adian officers should not be placed at a , tal railroad system. Others w, l soon be Ua„aT,„hinn Pno-inoc working of the old law the speaker point-
will be chosen as the election day. disadvantage as compared to British a: ; added, ft has a system ot wat »r Neither Will Have Turbine tngineS. ..^ehe difficulty the government had

_ . ., Q « foreign companies operating in C-anaiu.. 1 w'bicTi its justly ltis pride. On s *■ ■ —— . , • «.u There were 1.597 miles
Peace Only on the Surface. , ^ ^ q{ hjgh securities in Canada w «pent nearly 8100,003.000. Eté ht. I^w- MontreaJj Nov 13_The new Allan liners to. Kings county and $12,000 was

“The peace that exists in Cuba today ) limited. Other than Canadian, fields nr. : rence canal system furnishes iorty tnree ^ Canadian trade will be named the “ rc~ , d Ux an average of $8 per mile, 
is only on the surface, and every one : be looked to when lagge sums arc to t miles of artifuna. ,Corsican and tbe Gfampian. Both will be ld fo’rm an idea how far that
who has recently visited the island rea- invested. There' should be government : ; river and lake. The » eUand canaf rom Wj000 t<)nâ groes and will have a a „nd how much the government
lizes that if our soldiers were withdrawn turn of securities made'three- times, ; ' pletes the chain, rtlt most ambitious ^ of fj.0m fourteen to sixteen knots. 8
now 'a condition of anarchy would fol- I year. ' * 1 project, land hue m whidh evjry lake eitv The n wil be ready In May and the ha“ to d 1 lbrid.ges in New Bruns-
low. The feeling between the defeated Mr. McAulay, of the Sufi Lite, tail lias a sthke, is the proposed canal *T°™|Grampian in August next year. The new there a , . these measure
Moderates and the liberals is bitter to a that the managers were in favor of tL. I Lake Huron to the bt. n^l vcssoLs will be intended chiefly for freight ovfCr ,1 abuUt seventy miles. In
degree. Recent cable despatches report fullest publicity. Speaking personally, h . : direct. Lngmeers ® | service and neither will be of the tunbme 3&-’561 . .. are 12,271 miles of roads
harsh’ dissensions in the Liberal party, would not ask one change in regard t. ouheme and pronounced it feasible type. ' 1 e,p,r.:'„. n„,mtv bas 300 miles more than
The Cuban political leaden, the Taft com- investment with the exception of wide - ship canal would extend rom Georgian------------------—------------------  and K'“*9 Kings also has sixteen
mission came in contact with proved pawers to go outside the territory. 0-. j Bay by way of Ukc NapiBsmg and the - nurnniMP a"y,°fh
themselves nothing more than grafters— lbe grounds of safety this one chans • Mattawa and Otta"a ’’rvera 8 UUUtiLt WtUU sttf1 „nnfr "ted the difference between

shrewd and keen hunters after political wa3 necessary, ft was not right that distance^from GeorgunJB j to v AT LOWER DERBY Hf bpr„ and Ontario and Québec where Hampton, Kings Co., Nov. 13-Clarenee
office and the perquisites that accompany foreign companies could be able to com. : to 430 miles. This is near y ---------- f°uJs ptist and municipalities collect Humphrey, ‘whose home is at New Caiman,
public position in Latin-American conn- jnto Canada, do business here and invest than the present route by y k „ 12—A large gath- ga,t,(® nnl„ f0r the cost of roads and who was arraigned on the 5th inst.,
tries. The ignorant, low class Cuban is a ‘"uteide Canada when Canadian companies ! Erie and the tit. Lawrence river. a—W He .too compared the num- before Judge Wcddcrbu.n, charged with.

fewin “-nfe—a... . .... -TrS-SyS*
i» fVi/» iolnnd Tt is those men rllT1,ie not ♦ Hifit fund« T.hcr • twenty feet ae puanned, so rlia.t \ esseie an unique one, viz., a St. Jokn and R(n Queens <‘Oiinitv, today at 'the adjourned se^-
madn Cuban indenendence im- aDCe f first no doubt as 16 so- could load at your docks and sail direct when the two dau&liters of Mre Fowler, lle L?lc Bay. „ ant don of the Criminal count, withdtrmv liw

who bate made Cuban «dependence im were mtaidedl first no doubt for Montreal or Quebec, bringing ocean- who formerly lived at Blissfie d but lately Poi„t steam ferry and . giant ^ ^ ^ and pfeoded
curitj but f*. * • p tbi k it]i going ships practically as near the upper at Houlton (Me.), were united in mar for ten years was reterr guilty of the offence charged against him.
vilhviTîT and ’on of tl,e managers ‘ kef and the west as Buffalo is now? riage-Miss Tessie Wasson to Alexander “e%pcaker offered to personally aid by ^ ^ flight intne*es to appear 
Mr MeAulay, at wdtneS6 fllat “Your packing house products could bc Astle, of Doaktown, and Miss Maud (aking stock in any company which t - against ,the prisoner, and the expense b,
said t.iat he had sa loaded in Chicago on specially constructed Adina Fowler to Abraham White, of ndvanta2e 0f the government offer. which the county will be put will fce quite
insurance funds w ero ships and sent direct to any ocean port Holdton (Me.) Long before the hour ap- — for Increased Subsidy, heavy, as they all come from long distanc-
qualvhcat.on which Mr McAulay made ^ y<wr grain wuld be de- pointed for the marriage the house was Good Uses for incre ca from the shire town. To this h.s honor
would about meet his view livered alongside ocean ships at Montreal well filled and fresh arrivals continued Reminding them of h,s. and referred in delivering judgment and ques-

Mr McDougall, of Mont • P or Quebec for little more than it now until the hour of the ceremony, 7 o clock, election respecting increased subsidies a d Uaned the y(Hmg ,mn as to his antece-
ing the Pelican and Br -h / 1 i cce^ t0 Buffalo. Can any practical mind Beeeution room, dining room, ball and tun4 from the Halifax award, he e 4iente fro which unsatistadtory answers
on the proposed oss “dgain exhib L He ^ ‘o BA, ^ ^ waiting thc Taproom reUrved for the ceremony ™ed the result of the recent provincial were given. His honor told the prisoner
was opposed to this as not being suited harmonious action upon both sides tastefully decorated and reflected conference at Ottawa and New; Bruns thait 1|e llad taken the trouble to make
to the British system. . , ot yhis boundary line w-hieh worries and ,b ereatest credit upon all who had a wick's gain oi $130,000 per year increased en(jUi.nes with regard to him, and was not

Mr. Sanderson, actuary of tile tana commerce now, but which will not land8in the same. At the hour appointed , idy fvom the dominion. legislation favorably imqmessed with the reports lie
Life, thought that the British companies impede it? the effikating lister, Rev. Frederick "ten promised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier had ret«ved. He then sentenced lnm to
would only have to do Ca“a^a "hat ..Tho manufacturing interests of both t Sndl tf Newcastle, with Rev. J. W. and wfth this money they will be able to u,e penitentiary for two years and six
the Canadians had to do m Britai . countries are the first to raise the alarm. T'hnrnn ’ „r Whitnevville, took up tlicir , j more generously with education, mon,ths with hard labor, and expressed the

At the evening ««-on of the Insurance ^nesje thehra AVhat- ! ^Tufod places while the friends crowd- ^Tridges and hospitals. hope that When he had served 1,h sentence.
Comm.ission the question state hfen- country may think it has to *W. , waited the coming of the brides. . t ’the right time, lhey would press for he 'would retrain from such c muna.1 a to

^n favor of state insurance in Can- world, there is no danger here Me have The brides were taste- with interest, mnounts to $1,500,WW. Tins j sine die.
In Ids opinion it would have on edn- as mud, reason to dread Canadian com- M]y gl)wned in win e organdie claim they intended to hate icfetaid^^

Irative effe t. It would not be detrimental petition as Pennsylvania has to cry foi md wore no ornaments. At the the supreme couit oi
1 imon existing companies’. It would assist protection against North Dakota. Can of the .ceremony friends crowded nient by geftmg $JO.«00 r ^ . < y.
!]n the same way as tho Pod Office Savings ada would be as mndh endangered no ar01md to offer congratulations and then He praised thegeneral *d'
'Bank aid<d tihe banks, in that they en- move, as Montana is by the competition d ; to partake of supper. government m regard to agr ,
mtuLed 2vinL In New Zealand state of Ohio.” firing the evening the Rev. F. T. Snell, mind„g, lowing how Kangs last year made

w«. a auccesB ft was a little „ _ , 1, „f ti,e friends, offered congratu- nearly one-half the dairy product ot the Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)—
mwc"1,expensive than the companies. In Canada No Supp an . Jetions to the newly wedded couples, province. .. Condi Chapman, son of S Iteslio Cha-p-
ilinuida it would have to 'be operated with- The time when Canada would grasp a ' , out nf town guests present The coal fields and the Central Railway man> 0f this town, met with a very pam-

polities The busmens would have to hand offering reciprocity. Mr. Hill con- » y l}artle1t, Houlton (Me.), were also dwelt upon and the tact that ful accident at Fort Isawrcnce tins toro-
eondu -ted in «the interests of policy- ,j„ued. would not last forever and might , "the brides, and little daughter, the road is now paying, which bore out n00n A large piece ol timber fell from

holders even now be passing. "Canada,” he said, and Mrs. Geo. Stables, of his opposition to the plan to lease it last the sling in a «team windlass, striking the
Mr Sanderson said that Canada hid longer comes as a suppliant. There ’ A- B ) and fiaughters, Misses session for three lier cent, on its capita;,- vietim on the instep of the left foot. The -

_ , ... „ U„ek»„d I „ , , n., „ a « ... i ' state'insurance in the civil wrviee. In , |m8 ^ inereaang irritation toward our Ydêlaidê; Mrs. McAllister and zation. The government had been deem- great toc WM completely eevered trom the
Was Dying Woman When Husband I Standard Oil Magnate Indicted y i tmrtecn yeans thme had 'been only 1?6 pol- j attitude and already the act that our vr tiara’ of Newcastle; Mrs. M. Gra- ,.d in regard to the condition or the £oot and the bout's were badly crushed,

cnll<rht to Be Married to Another I Ohio firand llirv for Consniracv ik-ie» written-and 16S of them were «t* in , av tariff on dutiable articlesng M” Newcastle; Mrs. W. A. Carnahan, bridges, which were not m good coaidi- Br j..F. Teed to in attendance The 
oOUgnt 10 De mairie Ohio urana jury Tor vonspiracy. fi>]C(> Irom the dominion to the Lmted States is ham' " Miss Barbara Sutherland, tion, but 38,000 tons of coal had come over wollnded man was brought to Dorchester
in Hamoton. ---------- Mr. MacAulay said that if politics enter- t9 g3 per ccnt., while that levied by Can- Wienns , B) the rood last year and it was a paying for treatment.

' ed into state inwwance it would lie a fail- #da Qn dliGable goods coming from the "hit --------- . ---- ---------------------- ■ asset.

BIB Gam© in Sunbury County. MoMo„ M.» SuS.ldl...

Rockefeller and four other persons,in cun- .VV;IS talked over. The remedy it w as situation is not unlike that exi^t- ^ reai paradise of sportsmen is tlie Development of Hie northern part ot
while miii.wtering to a $St. Martins ! H with Uie standard Oil inquiry,» thouglij 'xvould do more harm than good. ,betwècn Great Britain and the Amer- country at the head of Newcastle stream ^ prOTince by the building ot the Inter-

congregation, by elop.ng with a SftJ*» whlch was reopened upon the rcconvc.nng - thî ^ a^Lment^ S ^

gn-i and attempting to liave a marr uf t!|at lwdy in adjourned session y ester- A JNe l)nUed States merely creates exasperation denizens of the forest is Louis Morel!, of aftel. tilc ^mpletion of this road, which
ceremony with her jierfonned m Hamp- <(ay yyhat the indictments allege or who Washington, Nov. H—Ihe secret service ^ hardens a determination to achieve Minto, licensed to guide in Queens and wps cxpected next summer, no more rat
ion, is dead m Boston. the four other defendants in the ease amount est he ‘ ’ ™“" rbi'j indmdrial independence, even though it be 'Sun!hu’rv ooiinties. way subsidies would likely be paid, by the

The news of her husbands eeeapade was are -n addition tu Mr, Rockefeller, feit $10 Ituffsto Umtsd S»ta es . • purchased at the cost of industrial isola- Rev. H. H. Gillies went in to the New- New Brunswick government. That was
evidently kept from her, for .-he was prae- are n0, giv(,n out by Prosecutor David, counteifeet is appare c I foecesof tion. Each year has seen lately a dimin- ^fo stream country on Nov. 6 with phe poifioy of the adminietr-.-ion which 
tie-ally a dying woman while he wins a.- , however, admitted the indictments grapl'ic P™dac.1. di t(ribuled between ulion in tho Canadian desire for recipro- Louia MoreU as guide and though the „-ould be announced m « short time. If
tempting to marry another ,n this prov- relHmed. The bench warrants W* ^ ,qu,c" is Moorish city. It is «till possible largely browse of ^ two weeks of November is the hard-
ince. The following is taken iron. Ihe i&al(,d tiie indictments were placed J“e ‘ nllnyberill„, seal and Who- the downfall of the Chamberlain policy in e6t sl,aBOn of the year to find big game
Old Colony Memorial, ot 1 lymouth .r th|, J|#ud, uf sheriff Groves, who this 'j' of , and workmanship. Great Britain. Had that been ratified, had as the calling season is over, yet m a trip
(Mass.), of Saturday last, N»v. 1«: afternoon took them and went to Clove- ^ k |(,t*T and plate number do not England really granted to the colonies a (>f four day» Mr. GiUies came

"Mm. Haniso-n L. S.uxt.x , °t i ib, , jan(j wylvve jt is euppoecd they arc to be jn the loiwor right hand ciorner. Tlie preference in its markets for their -pro- moogCj onc caribou and three deer, •>
died Sunday a.t the Cull is Home for Con- gcrV(i(J ‘1. of lllP notc hlui-li given. duets based on reciprocal advantages tins pay nothing of foxes and bears. It an>- _
eunijrtiveft in Boston, win t.hcr d.ic ^ ^ understood the indictments charged ‘________ _____________________ country would have felt the double thrust on(a COntemplatee a trip for big game | - __
tkkeu a few weeks although it Hj-fendant^ with having <*ontinued to lt is stated that, as a rule, a man's hair m a decline of baisineet* with its greatest next ee£LStm in no l>art of the province i
known die wan li<*>ele,rly ill. M»c wa-s a th(. ()j, productions and to fix turns gray five years sooner than a woman s. ^ third greatest customer on two wijl he find it easier to secure a good | | ^
native of Rictou (N s-), and mice last (m ftn<j aft<,v .)ulv 7, 1906, in viola- ______ _____^------- ~ i sides of the Atlantic. moose than in the country back of New-

had been making her home with ^ ^ Vak,Illine ‘ anti-trust act, a "' ^‘ . ft*tilth* "The defeat of the plan ha^ not greatly <irand Dake.
lier huisband s mother. • he m.is no l jaw under wQiich the recent proseeu- j MOIBdCll IVItUlCiBv Jf d'ieaippointod the dependencies, but it has Lillies brought
Permitted to lean, anything of the Bon«i- - ^ ^ sta1|dap|| oil Company in this I Tmlto<eible to cure c|(ftrh i/the nose assured them that for the prerent they whh ono 8hot within M0 yards of camp,
tional attempt a,t a kiga-mou» liiarruige on WiUl cndncti-d and in which a fine L stomach. Sen#flic heal- muet seek commercial alliances elsewhere. He jfi gnin(, back next year ami it hc ean
the part of her llmebam . who eb.ped from ; imp„scd by the probate jK^Xvatarrhozone -jF Mlj------Tir° It », perhaps, the time wffien reciprocity Secure the services of Ixmis Morell feeto
St. 'Martins (N.B.j, where he had been > Jul -tiVnce *-rompliAi»W'T. \ with Canada may be coneidere.1 with more conbdent that J,c has first claim to the

tho eun,niter, with a ’ ___________ . .____________ ifUJf’J citlrli A cnraW!—all tha*' favor than it ever can be again. 1er no bj esl m00«e in that section.
Septomber 30, the pna-r _ ~ \cm J iJL.h. ( ’jitarrliorone—jlou man n4ho understands industrial conditions ■ —^ ------------------ -Tram Load of Cotton Burned ^ aro ft Great Britain wdU believe that the toroe. Bo8ton,8 Mayor Guest of LIpton. ,

Houston, lex., Nov. 14----- An entire step jpvtni ■ y , raised bv Ghamberlam is iwrmanently set-
freight train consisting of 17 care, 15 of, wlyM . §# driven tied, or that unrest and distress there will i New York. Nov. 13-Major Fitzgerald,
w-hiol, were loadetl will, .otton, was ,lê-: ?f vj/ Tf vJ wwft nerniane'nt not at some future time bring it again to 0f Boston, and Mrs. F, zgerald were the;

—r* t M. zs am? *» - r 5*-, t artsrr«s s |

assistance was sought it must come from 
the dominion.

Ooneluddng am eloquent speech, I^r. 
Pugsley spoke orf the pleasure of meeting 
eo many people at a time when there was 
no excitement of election. He referred to 
the victories of the past and predicted 
success again. His health was nearly re
stored, but upon the advice of his physi- 

Ihe "wx>uiLd curtail work by giving 
less attention to law, but he proposed to 
remain in political life and was at the ser
vice of the people of Kings so long as 
they wanted him. The blue book wmdd 
show what the provincial government had 

-done for Kings, which was great in water- 
roads, bridges, and steamboat ac-

(From Our Own Corresoondent.)
New York, Nov. 14—-If rumors that 

have been current for a long time and 
which have now come to a head, of defi
nite published charges be true, San Fran
cisco can present the example of the 
.meanest official malfeaéance on record. 
When San Francisco was destroyed by 
oartili-quake and fire last spring the whole 
civilized world rushed to the aid of the 
sufferers in tlie stricken city. Now it is 
positively charged that more than $1.000,- 
000 donated in charity has been deliber
ately stolen by the city officials.

. Mayor Schmitz has been in Europe for 
some weeks. He is expected to return 
next week and his arrival is awaited with 
interest. It is said there will be govern
ment officials at the dock to welcome him. 
Rehmitz is the “labor” mayor. He was a 
fiddler when lie was swept into office on 
a tide of radicalism fostered by W. R. 
Hearst.

It has been known for some time that 
there were grave irregularities in regard 
to the disposition of the money contribut
ed by the charitable to the ruined city. 
A committee of citizens started an inves
tigation a month ago. President Roose
velt became interested, and a force of 
more than 100 of the federal government’s 
best secret service men has been engaged 
in running down these meanest of official 
grafters. Tlie San Francisco Chronicle to
day makes definite charges against defi
nite men.

Rothesay, N. B., Nov. 14,-Liberal elec- 
turned out in force tonight to listen 

to a splendid speech from Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley aud to organize for a local 
government campaign. Councillor Gil

and Senator Domville, A. v. 
Fairweather, Councillor Gilliland, Coun 
cillor McGarrigle, of Waterford Messrs.

and Hayes, of Norton, and Beljea, 
_<=> those present, 

letter from A. S«

Fast. I

was chairmanUncle 8am in Cuba to Stay.

ways, 
commodaitdon.

A

Other Speakers.
There were speeches iby Cooindlloa* Gil

bert and Senator Domville befojre lunch, 
warmly approving of Dr. Pugsley’s course, 
and Mr. Domville was eloquent in regard 
to the resources of Canada and tihe capa
bility of its people.

Later in the evening, Mr. Proven, of 
Norton ; McGarrigle, of Wateatford; Bel- 
yea, of Gireenwich; Hayes, of Norton, 
and Dr. MoVey, of Rothesay, spoke, the 
latter urging the Gondola Point route for 
the double track of the Intercokmial, and) 
presenting a petition from Long Reach 
people for a steam ferry .boat to make a, 
call at Moss Glen, and reading a letter 
from the ^Minister of Railways, Mr. Em- 
mereon, that he lad instructed repairs 
and modernizing of Rothesay railway sta
tion to he made.

Councillor Gilliland spoke of the de
structive methods of telephone gangs cut>. 
ting dhade trees and leaving them ,iiv 
ditdhcs, and the attorney general promis
ed to give the matter his attention.

On his motion a nominating committee 
to appoint a chairman and active working 
committee and report back was elected, 
consisting of Coimcilkxns GilliLaiid and Gil
bert, S. Z. Dickson, A. M. Saunders. W. 
S. Saunders, E. S. Garter, Dr. MoVey, 
William Madil! and Charle» iMaynes. E.. 
S. Carter was made convener of the com
mittee. Congratulatory remarks by the 
attorney general, cheers for the king and 
Dr. Pugsley closed an enthusiastic and suc
cessful meeting.

1

our
-

Over $ 1,000,000 Stolen.
some reason or

The Chronicle alleges that when the at
tention of President Roosevelt was called 
to the existing state of affairs and he be
gan to realize that thousands of dollars 
contributed by sympathetic citizens from j 
all parts of the world had been diverted j 
from the sufferers into the pockets of the 
grafters, he decided to take a hand in ihe 
affair, especially as much of .t’he grafting 
was done throirçh the instrumentality of 
the poet office and the express companies 
amenable to the rules of the interstate 
Commence Commission.

President Roosevelt put a hundred sec
ret service men on the job amt they have 
now been at work several weeks tracing 
money orders, express orders and lock
ages of money, and it is said that they 
have made the startling discovery that a 
total of $1,000,000 in cash intended for 
the sufferere, never reached them.

Money was sent from 10,000 post «offices 
and express offices in tihe United States 
for the San Francisco sufferers, either di
rect to some of the city authorities or else 
addressed to the Relief Committee or hue 
Red Cross. The investigation of the sec
ret service men thus far shows that the 

which was sent direct to the relief

in Highway Districts.

NEW CANAAN
HORSE THIEF SENT 

TO DORCHESTER
!

I
Judge Wedderburn Sentenced Clar

ence Humphrey to Two and a Half 
Years With Hard Labor.

money
committee or to the Red Gross was re
ceived and properly acknowledged.

But in hundreds of cases, it is said, 
orders addressed to the sufferers

4
:

money
in care of certain city officers, and re
ceipted for by some one, have not been 

< accounted for to the relief committee. To 
get tlie money thus intended for the suf
ferers, it wes necessary for somebody to 
commit forgery, and the secret service 
men believe they will in time be able to 

^ lay their hands upon some of the guilty

persons.

Thousands Never Got Money 
Sent Them.

possible.
“When President Roosevelt and Secre

tary Taft return to Washington they 
For aeverll days following tian Fran- will go carefully over the entire situation 

" disco’s disastrous* fire, money order» for and detcnn.ne when the election shaU be 
the relief of her distressed citizens pour- held and wnat method shall ht n 
ed into the city in small amounts ranging insure a continuation of peace and moral 
from fiftv cents to hundreds of dollars, conditions m Cuba That tins will^ mean 
Many of* the donators received acknow- the retention of troops and a certain 
lodgment of their monev, 'but others number of civil officers is now definitely 
never received receipts. Since the in- known. The administration has been slow 
veetigation started thousands of lierions | to realize t.iat this was the^lnetiUMe 
have dent to the federal authorities the end ot our intervention in Luba «affairs, 
numbers of their postal ordare or express “Mr. Roosevelt hardly believed it neces- 
cedes and asked them to look into the sary to keep troops m the island after 
matter and see whether.or not the money the new election had been held until hr 
was ever received had talked personally witili Mr laft and

Sometimes the money sent by a whole Mr. Bacon Whether the Cuban -pohti- 
town either bv express money order or by cians will be foolhardy enough to attempt 
postal older, or by gold in a package, hire another insurrection when they come to 

be°n received bv Hie relief eonv realize that never again aie they to have
a free hand in plu-cking the Cuban treas- 

remains to be seen.”

i
*

t.po-ke
adanever

mittee, for which it was intended.
Although it is conservatively estimated urv SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO

DORCHESTER MAN

WIFE OF BEI MR, SAVERY WARRANT FOR ARREST OF 
HAS PASSED BY JOHN 0, ROCKEFELLER ■ho

'

'

-------- - Findlay, U., Nov. 14.—The grand jury
Mrs. Ha,rrirH>n L. Savery, wife ol tlie j todiiy found indictments against John D. 

eenegation eurac wcekis
MARRIED IN SEPTEMBER;

ANNOUNCEMENT NOWman wiio oaured a

ago
On {Sept . 4th, John II. Bust in, son of 

William H. Bustin of this city, and Mi** 
Gertrude L. Kitchen, daughter ot Coles 
Kitchen of Fredericton, were quietly mar
ried here at the parsonage 
main street Baptist church by Rev. XX . 
XX’. McMaster.

Mr. Bustin has been attending the Cur
rie Business University here, while his 

. young wife is continuing her studies in
B- m CTfll ■ Sm college at W olf ville.

■ | BS ■ Ml Mr. Bustin and Miss Kitchen met wlnie
HI -.n(| ten ding school at the Horton -Xtadcmy

1 in Wolfville and they decided to get mar
ried before Miss Kitchen returned to col
lege at the re-opemng in September last. 
Accordingly they visited Rev*. Mr. McMas
ter, accompanied by the young lady s mu- 

0 quietly married. It was 
as the young lady was re- 

her studies no announcement 
be made at that time. Now, how

ever, the particulars have leaked out, and 
the voung couple, who are very popular, 
are receiving the hearty congratulations 
of their friends.

of the Gvr-

acrotvs six

Inhsummer j cuy eitherdown his moose 1 ther. and ^ 
decide<L-iijP

mind's 
I Poll EvilIstnli

* «M.» Uat •HI* do.»..ndÆmpl.)

thlrtr d»zi

till
left
outtle
leering, the fiwS 
psrtlcnlors given 

Pleeln
Veieg

preac'hing during 
>x>ung woanan on 
going to Hamilton, where the Rev. Mr. 
Ro=<—to whom they applied to i>erform 
the ceromony—because of hi< suspicions, 
deferred the marriage and notified the 
girls ]3arents and tlie sheriff, 
despicable story was known here at the 
time, but was kept quiet oil account ol 
Mm. Sa very.”

. Nlnety-elx 
l^han s hundred veV 
Dursblr bound, in*

Writ# o«_ior^«
Of 1907 Paniis widows who mairried again) 

during the pa6fc -i hax-e years, 1,904 were 
married witliin eighteen uncmltiia oB th&\ 
death of -tihedir

rated.
6 BROS., Cheelste,

stroved by fire la<t night on'The whole Tomto, »t#H#Ohureh Street,
57

J . ; im•■What is the tirti^rtotkal etey$ No- Astoria today.
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St. John, N. B., Nov. 17th., 1906.Stores open evÀings till 8 o’eock.now twice as. high—Canada may he ready i —it is dear. Our ga.s nates are too high» seti tz srL4z4rzz

ity can scarcely t.c regarded as a live i»u<. Uljng8 w]lich wc mu6t remedy if we are 
on cither siie of the boundary. The Post to our place ailongeidc the leading

citie* of tlhc world. And all can be rem
edied by a little common sense just at this 
juncture 'by the City Council.

“Cheap gas and cheap electricity, they 
can get. ns as part of any bargain they 
may strike with the Light, Heat & 
Power Company, and cheap -water they 

if given enough revenue from 
other sources to obviate the necessity of 
taxing tfhis necessary of life.

“Every one of these lacks can be sup
plied if the City Council will now compel 
the corporations to pay us a fair annual 

Jersey, John D. Rockefeller, and others,” amount, for the puMic frnnrfu-es which
which suit means that Mr. Roosevelt is they are using today, and which they de-

, sire to secure for a further term. We
making good his promise to Congress, havc jn ihwc franchises proi>erty worth a 
given in May last, that the government large amount of money ; and we have m 
would break up the great Standard Oil these Jacks yawning mouths wfhioh are
conspiracy. The suit, if successful, out for this, money. It ««surely

1 . . obvious -that we should meet our great
will mean the dissolution ol newjs ^th our great resouroes. 
the combination between Standard Oil “Let those franchises be leased to the 
and seventy subsidiarv companies which corporations for a just percentage on

its creatures. The nature of the peti- «roe, earnings-no* any shadowy
• . share of problematic profits—and we wall

tion filed by Attorney General Moo<l> in- an annfuaj income which can be cap-
dicates that Uncle Sam has taken off his i tali zed into a fund which "will give us a 

an entering wedge into the central hall ; indeed remote. The Sage is believed some- ^ ^ ro]M up hia s]eeves. Let us modern Montreal.”
between the House of Commons and the what recently to have undergone eomc ^ a gummary of thig document st. John fooMvly permitted itself to be

S H””= of T-°rds b>- and dcccit- The modification of his religious views. It is ^ j. lhe ing gun in a war between tied up to the street railway by a con- 
Ixmdon Leader explains that the police said he leans rather more to generally, ^ ^ ftc gr,at£st kll0W„ aggre- j ^ tlhat has thirty yea™ to run. The
irere deceived "by the lady invaders ask- accepted doctrines than of yore. The er- | uf capita, in tUe civilized world- j bargain, bad as it'is, m'ust be kept. There
ing for particular members. They came ; ror with respect to Canada* future per- j

forted udth anything abort, of them 
After they invaded Parliament some days 
ago and several of their leaders had been 
removed to jail, one of the latter asserted 
that “the women arc persuaded tliat un
less they ma-ke themselves a nuisance to 
the House of Commons they will get noth
ing. and so they have decided to make 
tnemeelves a nuisance with a vengeance/’ 
She said that the more they were put in 
prison, and the heavier the sentences im
posed upon them, the wonse those who 
were still at liberty would conduct them
selves in tOie matter of clamor and dis-

in reality is all against it. The departure 
of the British forces has no bearing upon 
annexation unless it .be said to in.dica.to 
that no contingency in sight renders them 
necessary here. The withdrawal of the 
forces a* simply one feature of the nçvv 
British -policy of military and naval con
centration, nothing more.
Doctrine has nothing whatever to do with 
the defence of Canada. “Suppose Eng
land were to go to war with some other 
nation, and that nation decided to attack 
Canada,” there is no reason to doubt that 
the country could be successfully defend
ed, costly as the defence might be both 
to the Dominion and the Mother Country. 
The 1 Tniited States would not defend Gan-
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Coiriparison Proves Our
plotting Prices Lowestand the Journal of Commerce are free 

trade papers ; also they are Democratic. 
And the United Stales is definitely com
mitted, for a long time to come at least, to 
DmgJeyism.

ftelv to the difference between our 
other stores.

identical cloths from the same mills 
$17 at another city store sold by us 
sold for $7 by ns. An overcoat which 
The difference in prices arc as good

c^llel many times 
ices of simâarl goods at iM

Our attention has
The Monroe pri

ÿite wherWe mentioj 
have been com 
for $12. A suj
wc sell for $10|sol<l elsewhere fol 

merchant.

ee eases 
. A shit wliich 
ich cost $12iclse

FOR CONSPIRACY
In St. Louis Thmtxlay was begun the 

suit of “the United States of America

can secure
fere

rso.
to you as to t;

against the Standard Oil Company, of New MEN’S SUITS atf - $3.95.» 00, $6.00, $7.50, $8 75, $10 to $20.00 
MEN’S OVEltÜTS at - $/(*), $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 to $24.00

Clothing and Furnishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union Street.

tur banco.
Tlie cabled summaries of suffragist activ

ity have given Canadians but a feeble idea
of the measures to which the women have ada “simply as a neighborly act.” and

! resorted and of the spirit which animates there is no mason why it should while
The following agent in authorised to can-1 *hom. The domestic peace that broods Canada, is a part of the British Empire,

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-1 0VCT Canada in 4heec matters makes it Thih Empire ha* never yet "fallen upon

EYJ. N. HAi
grap the moire difficult to appreciate tlie size of such poverty of spirit and of 

the problem which confronts the mere to make any tnidh purely neighborly ser
mon of Britain. British newspapers con- vice either necessary or possible. Canada 
t ai ning detailed accounts of the recent will not invite war; and the chance that 
occurrences show that the women drove she will have a war thrust upon her is

re-ources asWm. Somerville

»•fcmiAtirdffij telegraph Our stock is now complete and comprises
Plain,
Street Lamps,

Cold Blast, 
Search Lights,

Climax,
Mascot,

ST, .JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1908

A BATTLE ROYAL Dark Lanterns, 
Wicks, etc.

Driving Lamps, 
Lantern Burners,

Somewhat significant language was em
ployed by Mr. Augustine Birrell, Presi
dent of the Board of Education, in his 
speech on the education bill at Bristol 
Tuesday. His words were filled with

I is, however, always the opportunity of 
appealing at Fredericton for relief when 
the Legislature which granted the fran
chise can be shown that the company :a 
not living up 
It would not be difficult 
ply the required prpof. 
regard to gas and electric lighting the city 
is in a position to act. Those who pay for 
light constitute a proportion of the pop
ulation so lange as to be entitled to potent

i . _ , , . « i'll the greatest of all the trusts:in twos and threes, the leadens and more j sists longer than some others with which ! *• T t
prominent member* of the movement j the great publicist has struggled, but a« j DlL^ckefelïer '“and^hb Sociales, and
waiting in Palace Yard, while their com-1 he comes to the end of hi* remarkable, otjier individual defendants, formed a

menace to the House of Lords, virtually rades who happened to be unknown to ! journey and casts a last glance over this conspiracy to monopolize the commerce in 
threatening that body with the vengeance the police represented that they were come magnificent nation, noting, with the sun- petrolebm and its products at a very early 
of a great popular majority unless it shall to keep an appointment with members.” clear view of the departing traveler, its date—about ^ the year the^com-
reoede from the remarkable position it The Leader thus describee the beginning splendid progress, its high spirit and its during’ alf these years, in all its
has assumed with respect to the first of 0f the fray: wondroudly fair promise, one may hope formg and now control it." It was tbere-
thc measures sent up to it by the Com- “The ladies hung about the lobby in that he will confess that the shadow of fore deemed wise to state in the petition

The education bill was trodenom- j little groups until about a quarter past future annexation is nowhere visible. And the complete history and growth of this
Mhe“* W«h™ndcd *nd f“rl” C°Zirform which such combination and influenoe at aty Hall. A question for
server who will not .be daunted by any conspira€y has assumed, and the devices consl(kratlon * wllether thc present «1-
conviction one expects conradentiy that an(| practices employed to obtain control
among his legacies will be this one, of no of the business, Have, however, from time
little sentimental value—his proclamation to time been subject to change as t e n 
, . . x , ,, dividual defendants considered it most ct-

of Ins faith in the future of Canada, thc fectjve |for rarving out their purposes. The
new nation, , petition, therefore, is logically divided

into three periods. During the first one 
of these periods, to wit, from 1870 to 1881, 
the combination assumed the fonn of a 
simple conspiracy—that is to saj, the de 
fendants, with the Standard Oil Company 
of Ohio, which they organized, purchased 
and obtained interests in by stock owner
ship and otherwise,and entered into agree
ments with various persons, firms, corpor
ations, and limited partnerships engaged 
in the same business, whereby they acted 
together to suppress competition and con
trol the oil business. During the second 
period, to wit, from 1882 to 1899, the com
bination and conspiracy assumed the form 
of a trust agreement, whereby about forty 
separate corporations and limited partner
ships, engaged in the same business turn
ed over the management of their said busi
ness to nine trustees, of which these in
dividual defendants were the majority, so 
that these defendants controlled all of 
these corporations and limited partner
ships, and thereby eliminated tlie compe
tition between the same. Such trust 
agreement having been declared

Court of Ohio in 1892, the 
resolution dissolving the

p. s.— COLD BLAST Lanterns do not blow out?

W. H. THORNE (8b CO., Limitedto its obligations.
to eup- 

But with
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ST, JOHN TO HAVE 
ALUN STEAMERS

SHORT OF FOODnions.
inational when it reached the Lords, says AFTER RESCUEfour, and then at a given signal one of 

the -party leaped upon a chair and began 
to make a e-peech. She got as far as 
'Friends and Comrades/ when she was 
seized by a burly constable. Immediately 
another woman leaped upon the chair, and 
simultaneously from all parts of thc lobby 
women began shouting ‘We want votes.’ 
They acted with great determination, some 
even crawling underneath the barrier, and 
for some time the utmost disorder pre
vailed, the lobby at the time being crowd
ed with strangers, and with the members 
talking to their friends. There was no 
attempt on the part of the women at a 
concentrated meeting; they were all sep
arated from each other, and shouting and 
declaiming, AVe will have votes.’ Some 
stood on chairs, some on benches, and 
othens tried to clamber on to the statues, 
while from every side came shouts of ‘Wfc 
will (have votes! You men dare not give 
us justice!’ ”

The police were confronted by an un
comfortable duty; but tlie issue was not 
one that could be evaded. “There was 
not to reason why.” The ladies had to be 
thrown out. To give the Leader’s words :

“For a minute or two the police were 
helpless, but they soon grasped the situa
tion and started to eject the intruders. 
But the -women -were determined not to

the minister, but their action has fos
tered and bolstered up denominational- 
ism. He adds, with clear meaning, that

to ad

der men or their eue cessons are to take 
such action as will give the people good Montreal, Nov. 13—Despite the denial 

at C. 1*. B. headquarters, Hugh Allan, of 
the Allan line, says that the winter port 
arrangements have been completed for the 
mail steamers'. Barring the fiivt vessel, 
the Virginian, which sailed on Friday laeb 
from Liverpool (omitting the Movile call), 
the Allan liners will land mails at Halifax 
and Cargo at St. John. The Virginian 
would not go to i?t. John, but she will b# 
withdrawn from the route for repairs af
ter the first voyage.

“The succeeding steamers, the Parisian 
and the Tunisian, will go to Halifax and 
St. John,” said Mr. Allan.

When asked about the C. P. It. Em
press vessels, Mr. Allan declined to make 
a definite statement, but lie intimated 
that they would probably land the mail# 
at Halifax.

Asked as to tlie turbiner Victorian, Mr. 
Allan replied that it was hoped to obtain 
permission for her to undergo the neces
sary annual overhauling before resuming 
her position in the mail service.

D. McNicoU, vice-president and generaj 
manager of the C. P. B,., told tlie corres-< 
pondent for The Telegraph tonight that 
he could not say whether or not the Em
presses would make Halifax a port of call

“No decision has yet been reached. | 
have nothing further to say,” he declared^

, . , Quebec, Nov. 13—The Gaepcsian arrived
light at an honest price. If the present ehortly after nooll today with most of the 
company ie not in a position to do this— G00 shipwrecked passengers of the steamer 
and it asserts it - is not — the Kensington aboard, who were landed at 
thing to do is to secure the re- ti'c immigration ^ immediately astern

of the Empress of Britain. I hey were in 
port ot an independent expert as to c-jiarge 0f Third Claes Steward Erik- 
t-he cost of making gas in thus city under son, of tlie Kensington, who had ten as- 
iavorable circumstances, with an up-to- sistants. Add to these the crew of the
date plaint and with the cheapest gas steamer and the Gaepedan* own paeeeiv 

„ * . ,, , , ^ b gens, some twenty an number, and it will
coafl obtainable m the market. be aeen tliat the staunch little steamer A

170 feet long by twenty-seven feet broad 
was pretty fully loaded.

Sev-eial of the passengers 
the stewards of the Kensington, as well as 
Capt. Bouchard, of the Gaspesian, were 
interviewed and their stories agree on Al
most every point. The passengers who ar
rived here brought no heavy baggage with 
them only what they could carry, as the 
uaapeaian was already overcrowded, so 
that it is a question whether some of 
them will not have to remain here until 
the balance of their baggage arrives.

The passengers were compelled to put 
up with many discomforts, chief among 
these being the want of provisions during 
the last twenty-four hours. It appears 
that the supplies put aboard from the 
Kensington were ample for the trip to 
Quebec if it had only taken the ordinary 
time of passage; but it lasted nearly 
thirty hours longer than anticipated, 
ing to the severity of the weather. Since 
yesterday at noon the male passengers 
had, therefore, scarcely anything to eat, 
and only a few plain pancakes of flour 
were served this morning to the women 
and children. Some of tlie passengers are 
lotid complainants on this score, but the 
majority admit that the shortage was al
most unavoidable.

The Kensington changed her position 
during the night. A heavy snow storm 
prevailed all night with a gale of wind. 
The storm is still very bad and the vessel 
can scarcely be seen.

government cannot be carried on 
vantage and with sincerity if measures 
prepared by the administration in accord- 

with its pledges to the people areance
MR. HILL'S RECIPROCITY SPEECH

Mr.James J. Hill's Chicago address on
mutilated or destroyed by an unrepresen
tative assembly. The Lords beyond ques
tion are at the moment occupying unten
able ground. If they do not yield—and 
they are moved by strong and stubborn 
forces—a collision in which they will come 
off second best is inevitable. No doubt, 
in fact, the present crisis threatens their 
existence aa a bod}*.

It has been suggested that the govern- 
resort to tactics which would

reciprocity elicits a flood of comment, both 
comimendaftory and critical, from the Am
éricain newspapers. It is noteworthy that 
this comment is marked by considerable 
acquaintance with Canadian sentiment and 
development. Particular]y is this true of 
such papers as the New York Evening 
Post and. New York Journal of Commerce. 
These journals clearly understand that the 
desire for reciprocity is not what it used 
to be in Canada, and that, our statesmen 
wiïïl no longer go to Washington begging 
for a reasonable trade arrangement.
Post says in part:

“Canadians are feeling their power and 
wealth as never before. They, itoo, are 
■proud of their great Western Empire. No 
longer suppliante at Washington, they are 
thinking of retaliation. It is confidently ex
pected thait the co-ming session of the 
Canadian parliament wi-11 see a powerful 
movement, even under a premier who is a 
free trader as well as a Liberal by convic
tion, in favor of higher duties on Ameri
can goods. These would, of course, be as 
mistaken as our own tariff on Canadian 
exports, but they would provoke friction, 
and possibly dead to furtner reprisals. The 
exasperation, of Newfoundland at our re
jection cf the Hay-Bond treaty is a hint of 
the feeling that may be created 'by the faill

ie put international trade on a rec
iprocal basis. The whole is a serious reflec
tion upon the Républicain administration of 
the .past ten years. The Canadian difficulty 
admitted of easy settlement; and the ne
glect to adjust it betimes wdll long be a 
grave reproach to American statesman
ship.”

NOTE AND COMMENT and some of
The session at Ottawa is to begin next 

week—but where are the new New Bruns
wick senators ? The vacancies still yawn.ment may

emphasize in an unusual degree the un
popular and improper attitude of the 
upper chamber. Tlie education bill is de
nounced by the Non-conformists. The 

their support

Coal and Steel have come to terms, and 
rather suddenly considering the ground 
bcvtlh took at the oaibset of the fierce dis
pute.The

government may count on 
in any struggle that is coming. If an 
Irish measure and a labor disputes bill 

also sent to the Lords in the near 
future, and received the treatment ac
corded the education bill, the Non-con
formist hostility to' the upper house would 
be augmented by that of the Irish party 
and the labor element. The state of pub
lic feeling in this event would clearly jus
tify the Birrell description of the Lords, 
“an unrepresentative assembly. An as 
sembly that was not only unrepresentative 
but obstructive of the popular will and 
out of tune with the spirit of democratic 
government, might well be held to he 
ripe for fundamental change or abolition. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is in a 

powerful and destructive
The

That Champlain monument is not grow
ing very rapidly. Is ' there sentiment
enough in St. John to make it possible 
to raise the money? A series of first 
class public entertainments during the 
winter might help materially.

the Supreme 
trustees past a 
trust, but nevertheless continued to man
age a'l of the said corporations and limit
ed partnership» in the same manner until 
1899, at which time, being compelled to 
abandon the trust agreement, they placed 
all of the stocks of these corporations and 
limited partnership, which had been 
previously controlled by the trustees into 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 

"holding corporation. And since 1899 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
has controlled all the various corporations, 
purchased the stocks of other corporations, 
and organized' new corporations, until it 
now has in said combination about seventy 
corporations.

The petition proceeds to give the history 
of Standard Oil activities during the three 
periods mentioned, laying bare the whole 
story of strangled competitors, of secret 
railroad rebates, of the gradual control of 

through purchase of their stock 
by Standard Oil principals or their agents, 

the various devices to evade the

C. P. R. REPORT ONLY ONE 
DEAD AND ELEVEN HURT 

IN KAMLOOPS WRECK
And what dots St. John think of the 

failure to te3,t> the Liverpool-St. John 
route, over which the C. P. R. is confident 
it can make better time with the mails 
than by way of Halifax? The trial must 
be made sooner or later.

Cheap gas of . a good quality would mean 
more consumers and more dividends. The 
company urges the people to buy gas for 
cooking ranges at $1.25 and is eager to 
sell as much as possible at that price. 
What becomes, then, of its contention 
that it is necessary to charge $1.75? The 
report of an independent expert as to the 
cost of making and distributing gas in St. 
John is what is needed now. No doubt 
we shall have it after the people have 
given the matter a little more thought.

surrender without a struggle, and clung 
tenaciously to railings and other fixed 
objects, and when wrenched from these 
clung even to the embarrassed constables. 
The police soon found that the only way 
io get them out was to carry them bodily 
from the building, and this they proceeded 
to do amidst the cheers and laughter of 
the crowd of onlookers. Struggling and 
shouting and protesting, the suffragists 
were got out into the Palace Yard, leaving

(C. P. R. Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 14—The report front 

Vancouver that seven marines were killed 
near Kamloops by a rear end collision 
on the C. P. R., is greatly exaggerated, 
only one fatality occurring, and that tq 
one of the train crew. The facts arei 
Tlie second section of 96, the east-bounq 
Pacific express, collided with the first sec< > 
tion at Tranquille, eight miles west o^ 
Kamloops, at 2.55, Tuesday morning. Ond 
man was killed, two men seriously injure*) 
and nine slightly. The wounded are 
the Kamloops hospital, and reported ti > 
be doing well.

The first section of No. 96 was a special 
carrying the fifty-three of the crew of H 
Mjtfh Spearwatcr, in charge of Lieuten* 
ant i>cott, and intended sailing from Que] 
bec next Friday. No injury is reported 
to any one on the second section.

The person killed was A. Ro\ve, wh 
was the third cook in the commissar 
ear, and thc badly injured arc C. Harnc 
eliof of the car, and Whitehead, a waite 
The slightly injured are Mead, inspecte 
of dining cars, apd MaoDonnell, AJlaij 
and Daritt, waiters. The sailors injured 
arc Frame, Logan, "Whitney, Dugmor* 
and Paget, the first of whom had a rilj 
broken. Thc others arc only slightly in) 
j ured.

as a

position to mass
forces against the recalcitrant peers.
Birrell speech is evidence that there will be a trail of hait», cloaks, scarves, woebegone 

the part of the government, fragments of millinery*, and other feminine 
the ranks of the clerics and finery. One honorable member, indeed, 

and give passage to the remarked : ‘A bull in a china shop was

WOODSTOCK COUPLE 
MARRIED SECRETLY 

SOME MONTHS AGO

The Journal! of Commerce, which strong
ly favors real reciprocity, is awake to the 
difficulties confiorating those who now seek 
iit. After reciting the short sighted .policy of 
the Americans with respect to Canada, and 
Canada's successful efforts to find markets 
outside this continent, the Journal says:

“What can be done about it now? Owing 
to tlie nainrcM* and short-sighted policy of 
seUfiehncfeH on our side and the constraint 
it put upon Canada’s growth, that country 
is now coonrmitlted to her policy of develop
ment within her own borders, with all the 
trade connections She can secure across 
the ocean. She has one transcontinental 
railroad line and is constructing,two others, 
and the government has taken part in these 
enterprises with the support of the people. 
She is striving to (build up direct shipping 
lines to distant countries over the seas to 
get ithe benefit of their markets. This is a 
heavy drain upon her resources and must 
retard her commercial progress in compar- 
sion with what it would be if the barrier 
for trade expansion to the South was re
moved. But .the barrier being there, she 

; must exert herself in other directions in 
order to attain her normal growth. In the 
meantime we lose a large part of the ad
vantage we might derive from her increas
ing production and trade, afi advantage as 
real as tliat which flows from unrestricted 
communication between different sections 
of our country. This cannot be suddenly 

If wc were prepared to 
down the barrier against imports 

; from Canada it is mot probable that Canada 
! would abandon the policy to which we 
have driven her and open her markets to 
us. But there are points an which reciproc
ity would be of such obvious advantages 
that a beginning may be ana de. A free in
terchange of natural products and raw ma
terials would be a (mutual benefit. 
Northern border States feel the need of it 
and what concerns their welfare concerns 
that of thc rest of thc country. Once the 
benefit of freer relations was demonstrated 
by experience further steps couhTbe taken 
until 'the folly of refusing to trade with 
neighbors while seeking for customers far 

would become manifest to all.”

no halting on 
and that
peers must open
approaching legislation or be shattered by nothing compared to it/ It took three 

forces which have clothed the constables to eject one woman, and In- 
; epeotor Scantlebury himself carried one

railroadsthe modern 
Liberal premier with authority. Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 14—A genuine 

surprise was given all but the most inti
mate friends of Clarence L. Sypher, man
ager of The Singer Sewing ^Machine Com
pany’s business in this town and upper 
counties, and Mi** Ethel J. Brewer, eld
est daughter of Mered Brewer, of St. 
John, Maritime Province manager of the 

when it was learned re-

j woman out bodily. In the midst of the 
disorder one of the ladies climbed on to a 
seat by the Strangers’ Gallery and un
furled the red flag bearing in huge letters 
in black ink, ‘We want votes for women/ 

; This lady waved the banner aloft frantic
ally for a few seconds, but was' then 
hauled off her perch' by three constables. 
The flag was captured and the standard

ise I bearer carried out into Old Palace Yard.” 
There is going to be a great deal more 

of the same. There are signs that public 
who formerly scoffed at the claims

and of
law. The question to the settled, briefly, 
is whether John. D. Rockefeller and hi* 
associates are more powerful than the gov
ernment of the United State*. It should 

great fight, with far-reaching conse-

WHAT ARE THE BOYS DOING ? Santos-Dumont has made another flight 
—this time using a real flying-machine, 
not a balloon. Ho has, as one writer ex
presses it, “done successfully what the 
late Professor Langley tried in vain; build
ing upon the experiments of Hiram Max
im, he has produced a motor-driven aero
plane that can be controlled in a limited 
course, and near tihe ground.” The aero
plane, according to Maxim, is finally to 
solve the great problem of flight. There 
is yet lacking a powerful motor of light 
weight, but even that may; soon be sup
plied.

This is the situation as concisely set 
forth .by the Toronto Globe:

“When any Canadian publicist writes to 
a British newspaper asking the British 
people to ‘wake up’ to the danger of the 
Americanizing of Canada, it is -safe to 
Fay til at he is ignorant of the real feeling 
of his owrn countrymen. Canadians are 
giving no thought to the political destiny 
of Canada. They simply take for granted 
tliat as the larger part of it lias been 
British since 1670, a considerable portion 
of it since 1713, and most of tlie remaind
er since 1763, it will remain British in
definitely. What Canadians in 
really want is as much freedom from 
Downing street intermeddling as is com
patible with remaining in the empire, and 
the recognition of their right to make 
their own agreements with the United 
States.”

1The hoy problem i* a many-sided one. 
In addition to the moral and educational 

of the question, which command 
men 3features

increasing attention, leading business
giving serious

) be a 
quenccs. same company, 

centOy that this couple drove to Houlton 
and were quietly married on July 18. By 

of the ’bride’s family moving from 
this town to iSt. John and the fact that 
the groom’s duties require bis absence 
from home it was the intention to have 
the marriage kept quiet until the first of 
the year. These plans were frustrated, 
howrever, throng)h. the carelessness of a 
friend and it was only left for the young 
couple to acknowledge tlie truth of the 

and accept the best wishes of their 
friends who took advantage of the

in St. John today 
thought to the scarcity of bright, reliable 
lads from whose ranks the clerks, man- 

and heads of departments must
The boy is more important

are

THE BUSINESS OF AN ALDERMAN
the aldermen, finding

reason
Some time ago 

that the city was paying an excessive rate 
for public lighting, secured an expert es
timate of the cost of a municipal plant. 
The St. John Railway Company, about 
that time, decided that it could afford to 
make a bargain more favorable to the city, 
and one wae arranged. The net saving to 
the taxpayers was a email one, and there 
is much reason for believing that the al
dermen could have secured much better 

The point for the moment is,

agers
promoted.
than formerly, but as a rule, perhaps, he 
is less deserving. He gets more pay today 
than in former times, and the chances for 

honorable and lucrative sta-

Sieter of Hon. R. W. Scott Dead,
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special)—Eliza Scotfc 

aged 84, a sister of Hon. R. W. Scotty 
died today.

men
of the women arc weakening now that 
they are face to face with these modem 
battle tactics. Worse yet, an Americanrising to an 

tion are greater in St. John, than ever 
Yet it is asserted by those in

rumor 
many
occasion to make a number of handsome 
presents. The happy couple have rooms 
ait the Wok-erbon House.

Bible Texts for the Righteous*»
(From Life).

Andrew Carnegie: But when thou do eel 
alms, let not thy left hand know whaj 
thy right hand doeth.—Matt. Vi.—3.

John D. Rockefetller: But tlie very hai 
of your heaxl aie all num.bered.—Matt. 
—30.

Thomias W. Laws oil : As sounding bra^ 
or a tinkling cymbal.—1 Cor., x>iii.—1.

William J. Bryan: Hope to thc end.H 
1 Peter i.—13.

Brother Comstock : Unto the pure a| 
•tilings, are pure.—Titus i.—15.

Wiiiliam It. Tiearst: Study to be quiet.-4 
1 These, iv.—11.

Dr. Park hurst : Be not righteous oveg 
much.—EccQes. vii.—16.

Presidents of all the blue law enforcci 
ment ass oui vt ions: The tSaibba ii was madl 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath .-J 
Mark «L—27.

Carrie Nation: Wine that maketh gla^ 
I-he heart of man.—Ps. civ—15.

suffragist leader proclaims her belief that 
the English women have done more for 
“the cause*’ in a few months than their 
vociferous sisters in the United States 
have accomplished in fifty years. So : 
there is grave reason to fear that the 
movement will soon overflow the narrow 

1 bordeis of little England and considerably 
! ruffle all Anglo-Saxondom.

they were.
touch with the matter that boys generally, 
and particularly. lads with the right stuff 
in them, arc much harder to find than in

terms.
however, thait in tlie instance referred to 
the Council did take action and speedily

rMRS. PEARY AT SYDNEY
ANXIOUS ABOUT HUSBAND

former days.
This feature of the hoy problem, as one 

of our captains Of the business world re
marked to The Telegraph in discussing 
t.ie matter, may not interest everyone; yet 
it compels the serious attention of muny 
and it might well be considered earnestly 

Have increasing educational ad-

obtained better term*.
How is it that the aldermen arc not 

‘taking action with respect to the ex-
13—The PearySydney, N. S., Nov.

Arctic steamer Roosevelt has not arrived 
to know when shenow

cegsive price paid for gas and electric 
light by the citizens? The matter d* in
finitely more important than tliat of tlie 
street lighting with which they deemed 
it necessary to deal. True, in the former 
case an agreement was expiring and 3 

to be made. But what dif-

yet, and
will reach port. 3Irs. Peary has been here 
since Saturday. Tonight she stated that 
she lias not heard from her husband since 
the 8th. he then being at Battle Harbor. 
She has sent him messages from Portland, 
but they have been returned, her con
clusion being that the station there has 
been closed for the winter and that there 
will be no further news of her husband 
until he arrives in Sydney. In view of 
this the date of Peary’s departure from 
Battle Harbor cannot be ascertained. It 

be that be will not arrive here for 
several days yet.

Telegrams ‘have been received by -Mor
ris Jessup, president of the I’eary Arctic 
Club, from Peary in which he expressed 
anxiety about Mrs. Peary. It is thought 
that possibly these were sent before tlie 
station closed and were delayed in the 
transmission.

G0LDWIN SMITH'S HOBBY no one seems

Interviewed in his Toronto home by the ! Rangedby more.
vantages claimed boys of tihe class who representative ef a Philadelphia nowtspa- till 
used to apply in large numbers far every
promising vacancy? Has increasing pros- : ^ anneration epcclre.
perity caused many people to inspire with ^ tion o£ lll6 remarUs is

ambitions tbe boys who once welcom-

general

the other day, Geld win Smith re- 
The fol-
now caus

ing consideraible newspaper discussion in 
Canada and the United States:

new one was 
ferenoe? What influences hold, the alder-new

ed a chance “to learn thc business”? Are
the frugal and careful ways of another annemtlon o£ Canada to tihe
day giving way to an increasing tolerance | ^ p^alily
fur lads who see no reason why they j none can foow soon or in jutd, what 
should Hearn anything useful or do any- j way. Two countries so closely related by 
thing for themselves so long as the “old nature and eo similarly populated can 
man” is in harness and doing fairly well? former remain apart. But great

. movements often progress unseen for a 
These arc among the questions raised ( timc you knovv# an,(1 *0 it i3 with this

' by men to whom tike lack of boy business 
recruits is a serious handicap today. They

in check today when decisive action 
for cheaper A part of our New York special despatch 

Thursday's referring to the San Fran
cisco relief fund scandal, is of particular 
interest here. We quote:

w*ould pave the "way 
and better light for every

and householder in the city? Is it
come, but Our business Nightmay

(Boston Transcript).
Thc evening bell is heard afar, 

And calls the heart to prayer: 
Not one in all God’s world tonight 

Stoll miss hie tender care.

man
neglect of duty or a desire to avoid an
tagonizing a public service corporation 
which has shown that it will make no 
concessions except under compulsion?

Montreal is in the middle of a struggle 
with a lighting monopoly. The trtar of 
that city, in dieouissmg the campaign, has 
something to say about tire obligation rcet-

“Money was sent from 10,000 post offices 
and express offices in the United States for 
the San Francisco sufferers, either direct to 
some of the city authorities. or else ad
dressed to .the Relief Committee or the Red 
Gross. The investigation of the secret ser
vice men thus far shows that the money 
which was sent direct to the relief commit
tee or To the Red Gross was received and 
properly acknowledged.”

The twilight slips into tlie dark ;
Thc moon doth higher creep; 

lie gives his peace to a.l thc earth. 
And his beloved sleep.

one.
“England lias already withdrawn her 

military from tihe Dominion. And not. 
long ago the Canadian minister of justice away 
said in effect that Canada would be safe bow doei the matter really stand to-
under the Munroe Doctrine. Suppose . , 0enalda ^ abowt to T0^ tariff.
England were to go to war with some
other nation, and that nation decided to The chances are .that tk nev 
attack Canada; could England defend -t he less favorable to the Lmted .States than 
against the enemy? Would the United tlie present one. And in the United States 
States defend it rimply as a neighborly ti^e y,^ tariff party is an power and likely 
act, and, having done so, withdraw and ^ ^ The ti|me is f(lr off ,when *)le Ameri- 
hand it over to England again.'

questions raised by men who have —Ellice Deane.are
more than mere personal and selfish in- Stormy on the River.

Monday's storm proved severe along the 
St. John river. All the steamboats on the 
river thait day had con- lderatble (rouble 
making ibheiir runs. The wind was unusual
ly strong and heavy Hurries of snow alter
nated with showers of rain. The Elaine 

her run to Gagetown was compelled to 
it ie up at on intermediate whaitik for some 
time. The May Queen -was late in leaving 
Salmon River, and on reaching Gagetown 
Captain Weston decided to remain there 
ni ni til the wind died down. Consequently 
-the May Queen did not reach Indiantewn 
until Tuesday. Capt. Wes on and Capta n 
Mabee agree in pronouncing Monday’s one 
of the severei-t storms that the river boats 
have had to meet in recent years.

Tutt e’s Elixiltcrests at bcaVt, who believe in giving the 
> oimgsters ctery fair opportunity to be- 

usetul and influential citizens in the 
How old is your boy?

upon the civic representatives in the 
matter of obtaining fair pfe-y and good. 
treatment for the taxpayers in several dm-1 The Telegraph and The Times went direct

to the relief committee and was duly ac-

ing Well nigh infallible cure f 
colic, curb, splijrt, spavin an 
other common herse ai 

ng-time stant

The money sent from St. John through

> cars to come, 
f n what sort of foundation is he building?

ments. Our 1 
ing offer of /portant matters. A& taxpayers here must 

consider these questions and decide kinorwüedged, the acknowledgments being 
published in this journal when they were 
received.

SlOO/Rewardonsoon
whether they will bring pressure to bear 
upon, the Council, or dismieis that body 
in tihe t spring as incompetent, we shall 
quote briefly from tihe Montreal Star in 
reference to thc duties of aldermen who 
really attend to business:

THE LADIES will be .ready to make reasonable over- 
most of those Ameri -

J for failrfe, where we say 
/ will cure, has never be 

• mî claim ef. All druggists sell i 
Tufle’s flfcmlly p*lr, the g«at household remed
Tuple’s jAieriv#! Worm P/vvder cures. Ameri», 
Cqidttldhfowd|rs, White Star and Hoof Olntmeh 
lOtFpart tfcokf‘Veterinary Experience/'free. Hy Jr 0\3ThXe Sctor. Mak* plain the symptoms, giv( tràtmejR. Snd^r a copy. t

R CO.. 7/Beverly St., Boston, Mast"V I gold by all druggists ami by
C. H.e.Brocker, South Farmington, N. S. - 

Puidlnglonklirrlth Qy Jîhirloll» Slu St* John#, N.|

cana
Lures. Even 
cana who advocate reciprocity to- 

nofc really prepared to

Annexation is one of tihe Sage’s oldest 
aitd greatest hobbies. If a man cares to 
keep on prophesying in tihe face of all t(he 
known facts lie cannot command belief

&There is a record in the best of books 
about a woman whose petition was grant
ed not becauee of 11 justice of her case 
bo much as because ot the fuss she made.
Possibly her example has inspired 
fretful women of England wlho are de- 
mandmg votfe and who refuse to be com- evidence he cites in support of his theory

Customer—Give me something tbai’ll cure 
my corns.

Clerk at Pharmacy—We have got some
thing that will just suit you.effective?

<lay
make the only sort, of concevions Canada 
would consider. When Mr. Hill has per
suaded the country of his adoption ite re- “We are without public services nt fair 

tariff to the level-of oure-itida .prices. Our wa'^r ie not only doubtful

Customer—Is it 
Clerk—Effective? I should say eo. W'hy, 

has J'een using it with 
for the last seventeen years.—Vie

the ! tinless he gives proof of previrion, and 
Gold win Smith cannot do that. The

’STone of our customers
success
Parisienne.duce Ms »
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TROOPS READY FOR 
HAMILTON STRIKE

everything, ’ she answered, 
their skins, eat their flesh, bum their 
bones and oils, make knives and spears 
of their teeth, and, in short, find use for 
every bit of them. Our sleds are made of 
large fish, opened down the front and 
flattened out as your salted codfish are.
The tail is tinned up to form the front 
of the runner and a sort of dashboard. To 
this the sinews which form the traces are 
attached. 1 remember one year when the 
food supply of our village ran so short 
that many of the people had to eat their 
sleds. ,

“Only for one short season in the year 
does the ice along the coast there, open 
up, and then only in a few places. When 
that season approaches nearly all the 
men of the country for milts around as
semble for the grand annual harvest of 
bears, walrus and fish. The men form a 
great circle miles in extent, each stand
ing near enough to another to be able to 
call to him. Then, when the thunder of 
the breaking ice is heard, the men near
est to it call to those next to them, tell
ing them where the break is, and word is 
passed on clear round the circle. Thus 
they lose little time in getting to the 
opening in the ice. This is important, 
for thje bears are quite as much on the 
alert as the men are, and hasten quite asked the railway board to ask us not to 
as rapidly to the opening, since they, too, run çajg. Chairman Jjertoh did so, and 
live on fish and this is their harvest sea
son as well. At these openings there are 
terrible battles between the men and the 
bears. Sometimes the bears conquer and 
get not only the fieh, which come in large 
numbers to the openings, but also an 
occasional man to eat. Generally, how
ever, the men are to much for the bears, 
and manage to get them as well as the 
fish for food and other uses. Walruses, 
too, join in the battle, fighting both men 
and bears for the food they crave.”

“What do your people do with their 
sick?” I asked. “Do they have doctors, hopeless, 
or medicines of any kind?”

“No. When a person is ill they put 
him away in a hut by himself, leaving 
food in the winding passage leading to 
the entrance. If he can summon strength

“We wear. ROW'D YOU LIKE TO GO 
TO A GREENLAND HELL?

1C. P, R. OFFCIALS OFF HALIFAX MAN 
TO OTTAWA ABOUT 

MAIL SERVICE
ELLS PEOPLE OF GREAT BRITAIN OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK'S ATTRACTIONS
• V

Settlement of Trouble Seems Far Ofl 
— No Cars Running — Com pant 
Willing to Arbitrate.

Eternity of Freezing is Popular Idea 
of Punishment in Frozen 

North.OTHERS DR0IE0Maritime Provinces’ Splendid Field for Intending Settlers 
Writes Correspondent in Canada, the London Weekly- 
Plea for More Fully Setting Out What This Province Has 
to Offer.

General Manager McNicholl and Ar
thur Piers to Have Another Try at 
Government.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 15—II. N. Kitt* 
of the railway boaad, announced thisSHIVERY TALK FOR DOG DAYSMate Joseph Smith Perished 

in Wreck of Schr. Lugano 
Off Point Judith -Captain 
and Another Barely Saved.

ton,
afternoon that President Gibeon, of the 
Cataract Company, had asked the board 
to arbitrate the Whole matter again if the

Life in a Strange Land Where 
There le No Soli; Nothing But 
Vast, Unbroken Ice Fields

MonitreaO, P. Q., Nov. 14—(^pocaal) D. 
MoNicaU and Arthur PiSne, of the C. P.. 
It., went to Ottawa, this afternoon relative

(From Canada, London.) The land then eo surveyed can be taken to t]le TCinter port question.
A communication ™ Canada,recently on immediate prosession of, and the appM- of the C. P. R will intimate
A communication in vanaoa , cant can then pay tile sum of $20, or do . intention of the company re-

the lack of information in the immense ^ wortfll of highway or road work, vm- wmter port plans, for the Empress
foody of literature 'being sent to Great der direction oi the nearest local roao rteamjshi de9pite the announcement from 
Britain and ckcwhere, concerning the commissioner. The “ f Ottawa that -the government will net make

rihrh^n^t« SSS3 F t taSF-
«ajSSS sEL-Se^

tr°tome in^tiiT^te SdttSt Th^ v£T%**«* *» <^»in comjiti°n8 MP offiAi/^aeqLn^ ^"SEûttiït 

111™ not'in the part done their dnt^and °^w^™L™k certamly -poreeraes the a°ta<m * ™&ln ** Ws °£
**“ *> ^ in hthe^LtS^ anc^-e beat chances in this respect for tf*mj* ^^Lday nitfit it wan raid by a 
more enthi^edinthc matter, and gi tier of limited means, while menjber of the C. P. R. management that

.provinces exceptionally good chances wre ^ weald on Wednesday make 
provide tiiemwrth facte apen for pmdhasmg of holdm^J^ men an anno£^ment of ite 1&nSj but today

and "Scotland may tarn ti»t ^
it « not actually necessary to gc.thorn- Mand are ferttie and. property ^bat Z^oî^ny has not yet given up
ends of miles west of ^ • r f m_ and 9cixmtiiica% worked. No better yieuda rperauading tihe government to drop
•nd honors for P<* acre on the average can be mind m iSng the mails at
ihre.-whk chances mnumeraWe are o,mda for hay, oats ^heat, beriey, flax, Hall™‘ wafi this afternoon by the

sssiK
Mon at to "ÏÏE. taken was 331,003. ^the^ra^of'eupeioidendeteo^tihe company’s steamship
Nova Scotia lias an area cf ai.®» «luare ^ hogSi flheep, etc., and in fact there ^^hi/governmeut insist and the C. P. R. 
moles, with a population of 4o9,im In eeotfons in add three province» where * tile mai] contract, it will prob-

Island has ansheep raising cofild be made one oi the ^dLXe npoTMllam to perfoTthe 
square miles, end « l»!1*™ ” most profitable enterprises that men with sendee. This wffl mean a decidedly
ï.h|ont0tai9 Qi *«e thLnd a nonoi'Iation of fai<r capital could engage in. I am now inferior ge^e. With the tunbiners out of

*to“pc. miles, a d speaking more particularly of the farming ^ sem(.ei the Allans will be compelled to

SS “s-* Sâirsï toTSncrs v
îsjttS wtrriese*. gtea, sus si
» much larger population. . ak ernaill though our population may be,

Recently, at an important. mee™?« ™ the maritime provinces are making raiçd 
the Maritime Boaird of Trade, held at ^ these line», and it ys by
Amherst (N. S.), tins question came up, ^ confidently predicted that with its 

> end it is highly profoalhle some molr«™ enoimoua quantity of coal, iron, water 
ergetic action on the part of our pnov ^ ^ shipping advantages, the man- 
tocial legislatures naffl be m order at an nrovinoeaare destined to be great
eariy day. In fact, it cannot come too centres.
quickly. In these three provinces are New yrlJnBwrck the mineral wealth
thousands of acres of rah fer“«; h practical developmerate, hut iron,
cooded, weUovatered lands, that writ hto copper, lead, silver,
'ake homes for many thousands otf emi ^ gypsum and other minor mA- 
■ants who wiisli to try their fonton« m Mrtranon»,
anad* and secure homes for themselves ^ ^ " three of the maritime provinces 
nd their families. fishing is an important .industry, and is
In two wayis can they Jo this The me very large proportions; and

with some fair amount ot capital canpur- {aete ®once geneariUv made knqpyn,
•hase in hundreds of places in New Runs- ■ convince the intending

wick, Nova Scotia and ftinceEdward W- Britain to gi™ the
land, farms of from one hundred acres and , the malritime proivnees afford his
mpwards, with .buiMtegs tiiareon, at m<d- consideration. We have a land ctf
Wate prices, provided they knenv tiiar ^^s agricultural possibilities.

usines», and work the same faithfully . lumber the fisheries, the miner-
knd well. On the other hand, in New Vealjtll and the gettler from the mother
Branswick especially, tiiousands of ames ^ decideg to loca.te here, is prac-
»f crown or government lands await the ■ h £ ■q-iam€” as with the
advent of the settier of moderate mea^ faciKties now being offered
while m a few cases land now held b. ^m@ran, ia on,ly four or five
corporations can be had at a fairiyr and practicably in quick

‘SS-jkæs.’sÆ- Sia s;,6;-» ,h.b „ ™» h„. », b.

farming, exiefc in C&naxla.
The (province of New B-runsr^'iok has on 

its statutes laiwe whereby tlie erndgrant 
coming into the province can become the 
|Mw*e*o-r of 100 acres off good fanning 
land on easy terms. Briefly summed up, 
any new-comer over eighteen year» off age 

a-ppflv for 100 acres of land to the 
authorities at Fredericton (N. B.), 

of $100 and paying

union was willing. Fred Fay, interna
tional union officer, says it is very doubt
ful if the union will leave its fate in tihe 
board’s bands, although it is willing to 
accept the clergymen's proposition for ar
bitration.

“There will (be no cars today,” said C. 
K. Green this afternoon. “Mayor Biggar

Point Judith, R I., Nov. lo—The long ^ other day, when tihe mercury 
----- of Point Judith caught the little ^ out at tihe ^ o£ the
Portland seho^Lu^ tondGfo New f happened to ^ acr0ss

Maine, as she was being driven before a au old notebook in which, many years 
northeast gale this afternoon and on one a J recorded the gist of several con
i’! the ragged crags 300 yards off shore elle ’ m.lth Miss Olaffson, of
was smashed to pieces (by the heavy seas, versations 1 nan witn i . ’
Two members of the crew, including Capt. Greenland, who was then lecturing in tins 
Edmund Barker, reached shore on some roun£ry about her people in the frozen 
of the wreckage, the remainder, including Norti '
the mate and two seamen, were drowned ^ ^ . nke rool 8lïbject for
in the sum. ,

The dead men are: _ summer contemplation, so I have culled a
Mate-Joseph Smith, of Halifax (N. S.) (ew factg from the notebook, thinking 
Seaman—John Johnson, of Norway. that peifhaps 
Cook—Joseph Lewis, of Rodkpoirt (Me.) aJKj interesting to you.
The Point Judith life savers manned Misg olaffson, then upward of 30 years 

to get a line across the vessel from their q£ wag not more than 3 feet 0 inches 
beach gun, but the tackle became snarled ta], th0ugh her body seemed to have 
and before it could be straightened out K|lffi<dent length for a person at least a 
the vessel went to piece®. foot and a half taller. Her arms scarcely

AH that remained for the Me savers reaehed tQ ller waist ]ine. This singular 
then was to rtadie into the surf and haul ^formation of her limbs will be cx- 
the seam-en ashore, which they did at the DreSently.
risk of their lives. Mate Smith and John- «Until j was 16 years old,” said ahe, 
son and Lewis were drowned wrthm (rj j.yed -n a but made of snow and ice. 
few yards of the beach K waa shaped like a dome, having a small

Every effort was made both by throe the fop fOT the escape of
on board the schooner and by the i 8 oke fOT we kept a fire constantly burn- 
savers on shore to dear the taas ^the M hut> gince it
vessel was too far off shore for those on » rather disgraceful to let it
bnaKl 8hOUM out, thus creeting the necessity of borrow-

ns

jtestisstr.'s; ms scmxsixs&adown the (beach and waited for the first it. Nobody in my country had ever seen 
sign of the seamen in the surf. Within a or heard of earth or any product of h 
few minutes one man was seen tumbling soil. We all took it for granted 
about in the ibreakem and two of the life entire planet was composed of snow and 
ravers 'rushed in tip to their waists and ice. The first knowledge any of us ever 
managed to grab him before he was swept had 0f any other world than that ot 
out again by the undertow. It proved to and ice was brought there by my uncle, 
be Oaiptain Barker, the commander of the wh0 had mysteriously disappeared many 
vessel A few minutes later another sea- yearg before and returned when 1 was to 
man, more dead than alive, .was hauled years old. It was then that he took me 
from the breakers. This man was Fred baek with him to Iceland, about l,uw 
Boucher. Two of the life savers led them nules away. We went by sledge nearly 
up to a station less than a quarter of a half the distance and 'by Ship the rest, l 
mile away while the rest of the erew re- could not possibly make you comprehend 

, ,, . maimed on. the beach. They waited there tbe coûtant state of wonderment I w.as
Galveston, Tex., Nov. lS^Pedro Alvarado, eeveraj hours but there was no sign of { from the moment I saw that ship. I 

^L°ÎMteha1P^ “weiTh^ StJfrt the Either members of the crew. L Trdly comprehend it myself now ’
“ than fio mi, announces that he --------------- ------------------------- She told me how at first she suffered

2 BISHOP POTTER S 'annual
a poor miner, toy the government ATTACKS CRAPSEY stages, to acclimate herself to different
debt ot Mexico some time ago, but the offer A I I Avlxu hnnlOL I ^ before she ventured as far south
was declined. He Is going to see President -------- as Newfoundland. But that is another

says got his vast wealth from the Minlcforc Whft EniOV story, as Kipling has taught u® s^‘
earth which Is a part ot Mexico, and be DenOUflCeS Ministers WllO ttlJOy ^"ug -0 back and get a few of the cooler
SEr^Æ“£tunpeoor °°ua™ B Church Honors and Hold Heretical whiffs of her ^before

His plan is not to give cash, but to pro- native—I had almost saia nauve
vide homes and land for the poor and equip VifiWS. ^ ice field. Said ahe: „
them so they can earn their living at ttades _____ <‘T,he only entrance to our hut (all huts
10,000n MexicMs^ mdependent!mto educate as New york, Nov. 15—BWhop Potter, in his there were built alike) was an archil 
many poor children and to give- aiway a few j address yesterday to the diocesan con- 0pening so small that one had to lie
“illi0Dh^ wLenGaa llbâ-^ver m th^oor vention of the Protestant Episcopal church, to crawl througili it, but before this was
and^has built churches and school houses. | ma(je a thinly veiled attack upon the Rev. reacjhed one had to wriggle ^e a sna e

erect monuments, establish libraries j cransey in denouncing ministers who through a long, winding passage, designed
and endow great uDi versities is to but help I hQja horetlc^1 views and yet enjoy the honors break the force of the wind, which 
the rich and their children, Jje Urtnks, but' Qf the organisation to which they still be- :ge in at the unpro-
it neither feeds the body, clothes the naked His references were received with aip- might Vv®.crWise d
nor saves the souls of the deserving poor. I continued for several minutes, tected entrance,
propose to give away much of my wealth ^ Afte^, the speech Francis Lynde Steeon “nu jng my -sixteen years
before I die, for none of it I can take with bishop, by his utterances, had more , t nf +^0 ^ut My principal
me, and only a tool would^ horde wealth ^an ever endured himself to the diocese dom went out ot this nut. v £
•while half the world starves. Th<i synod Hall on the grounds of the occupation was greasing my iace ana s

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, where the | t* w^h my arms folded. That is about 
convention was held, was th^onged with min- there is permitted to do.
‘^rardJ^elXnb»T^nr«- The Zrfgreato khe has on her face the 
in the orypt of the cathedral. more beautiful she is deemed to be, ana

“There is,” he said, “one word which it useless her arms and legs are
x- 1- T1 British as ftTJreTn 1 s“ rtsu^me importi the more credit she reflects on the men of

Queenstown, ^sov. ljVThe British ^ ^ mfnds of m€n, and as one her family, who are supposed never to let
steamer E. O. Saltimrsh, from Pensacola, aspect of it th^JSdT^ her do anything that would develop them.
Oct. 25. foi- Liverpool, passed Broxv Head ‘today I may not hesitate to Bay Since I left there and have e more
today and signalled 'that she had on board lt. ... use of my arms and legs, tney nave
the crew of the Portuguese auxiliary 'Tt js,im,p<*sitbloti1i‘ Irtnctol^of' cSS^on gron-n considerably, both m length and 
schooner Vera Oruz VI, which was ah- honesty! to^spret either thc consistency or breadtili. So, you may judge ■ very 
and'omed in the Atlantic Nov. 6th. the integrity of one who eats the church a BhOTt and small they were when I was

The Vera Gruz VI railed from Bridge- bread, accepts the. cliurch s dignities - are old » 
water (X. S.), hut the Maritime Regrttcs Jo^tto cknrek ^ bonor^and^mpi^ bf _ „And have young women there no am- 
available do not mention where dhe was lli€t then the dictates of ordinary upright- bition whatever in life t I askea. 
bound for ness would plainly seem to be that he must, „Qh yeB ’> ehe answered. They haveone^oonsnming antoitrortoe, he stolen by

English and American Manners, araent,;_____________ _____________ Tlto^ttor, and S tor none ”

thfoStotnwZte"1'AGED SASKATCHEWAN :^enL i8 the only form of court- ” operations by hollowing out the
Florence Honve Halls says: rADlUICD AM TRIAI FOR ship and marriage. When a young man earth for a space far rn excase of the ap-

”British frankness of speech makes thc FAHIVItn UIN I HIAL tUn ” ^ wife, he first builds a hut for parent requirements of the proposed pond, - VL-narrvimr outi
Engh-* man or woman MIIRFIFRING P E I MAN himself and then casts around torsome Thcy then thickly cover the whole th ^i^uken by the board of diviton,Sh" weUSthink<Thrfiittic MURDtKINbr. t. I. IVIAIM @rl al. It <k.esn]t make any differ- q{ ^ wlth coating of dry “°P<Zylvama Railroad Company
coarse—-everything deipcndis upon a point of Sask Nov 13_At the opening ot =nce to him what^ri ri is to straw The straw in »U turn is covered the direotors of the Northern Central
view! There is a primness of speech and tha here today, the murder charge ™itable age. Then he tries y by a layer of well toosen, finely pudd ed rail the West Jersey k ftohore rail-
manner which is indicative of a haif-way ' th® fi” Gllbert wae called first he- of h°°k» «nd^ts to rtmd Mr ,{ day and the upper surface of the clay, road and the Philadriphm, Baltimore &
stage of culture, it is 'true. The woman * ‘ 1 J vewlands. Gilbert, who is an J?en of ^ fa“ ^ before he gets'her is then closely strewn with stones. | Washington railroads, which companies!
who ‘sustains a fracture of her nether ^ J « Dear here, is accused o< lt^s the inviolable law that, ^ *° ‘hat tha : “e controlled .by tihe Pcnnsylvama, today,
liulb’ amis at. refinement, but goes over **fmurder of Barrett Henderson, a wealthy to his hut it is t even of the straw is effectively protected by auülonzed an increase of ten per cent, in
the border-line into affectation. .Surely this Prince Edward Islander on the farm the they must rescue clay. The pond will gradually become ^ of ^ permanent employes re-rt to he preferred to the t.wenti<ri,-century ^ter had pureha«d W ^former,^he though thqr h-e to lull h™ .n filled with water the more rapidly the ^vm^lces than $800 a montfi
fad of discussing, a la Bernard S!m.w, top- aiieged that Gilbert repented of his sale, do so. lie, on the ’ her in (his larger it is, even though no rain may fall. Qn the Northern Central, 6,924 men out
ke from which out mothers shrank wi'th and that he used every P°^blelli"eansTî° hurt tfcm' 1Whe i-fn aml thev are al- If suc31 a structure is situated on the ^ 7 150 employed are affected. The m-horror! | ™ ïigSST ScfebSS £ut she - J- ^’^Mn a summit of a town, during the warmth of ^ for X year wdfl be W3.436

‘ : , that of the physicians who operatd after most mvaiiaDI.v PPJ . wi]U td a summer day the earth will have,stored Qn the Philadelphia, Baltimore & Mash-
Martv McCue, the ex-!ightweight boxer of tlJe dfad nian. The most inieresting evi- young man lias s considerable amount of heat, whpe the : t n n are affected, and the in-sartiK.iï-fi.'-.s.rræ gsugtssu^dt&saars: -xvtyrîÆ -a rr? 'r,h“k,

______ ___  __ riM.«rÆ ,r.. wm i " as» »»?» — “* ss.. » «*-

IMFUOOiDLE. ^ ï«^ÛSfSS'» '““What is their food and how do they ni^ the moisture^ ^ cmnparatively

STOOP OR BEND ^™™®°n IIs 1 " and fish furnish food, the^ld oUy? As^e condensation du. Crop Worth Raising.
discovered their hand, and cross-examinations Bears, a weapons and ing the night is in excess of the evapora- A crop that will produce $15,400 totii
today did not reveal £1,'m?0 .°, a^d°p‘^w clothing, fuel, linpleme .. P tion during the day, the pond becomes, acre has 'been dkeovered m Brazil a-ocomd-
of fhe attorney-general's law firm, is con- - - : ~ " night by night, gradually filled. Theo- ing to a 'reF”rt to the
ducting the case for the crown; Norman .. r f |nn f lirnfL— reticallv, we may observe that during the meroe and Liubotr from the tint eû»......... u.s. Colonel UIJH «.* m, «««»* &S5TS5Ï!

.raw * ........ . «... r a:
the plant grows twelve to eighteen teat 

r waver. somewhat resembles hemp. It
he dewpond wfil cease to attract the ^ tila,t a field will pro-

ew if the layer of straw should get wet, ™^ ’a yca,v. The fibre has 
it then becomes of the same tempera-> r firmnoa8 flexibility and ndapta-

« y the surrounding earth, and ceases bteaohing and dyeing,
art as a non-conductor of heat. it may revolutionize the linen indubt-ry

of the world and become an important 
competitor of cotton. An acre will produce 
sevcnltiy-eeven tons and the produce In- 
dudes not only the various grade® of fibre 
fOT fine or coarse linen, but stems and roots

was
arm

York iwitih a

w'e ^vill not run today. No basis of set
tlement fhas yet -been offered ue.”

At tihe railway boards request President 
Gibson promised not to run the cars for 
twenty-four hours.' The officials say they 
have not asked the board to arbitrate, but 
just express an opinion as to who was in 
the wrong in tihe arbitration. President 
Gibson said the company would not dis
charge non-union men brought here to 
run its cars, to make way for all tihe 
strikers. This makes a settlement look

of them may be new
:some

Troops Ready to Start.
Toronto, Nov. 15—(Special)—A C. P. 

R. engine has been kept under steam at
_ the Dnion Station to be in readiness to
enough to get it and keep (himself alive j transport troops from Stanley barraoks to 
they are glad, and if he cannot they are j Hamilton at a moment’s notieç. Briga- 
glad to have him die soon. That is not 
quite as heartless as it may seem to you.
My people believe that when a person is 
ill he has a devil in him, and that the 
only way he can get well is to cast that 
devil out. They don’t believe anybody 
can help him to do this. If he recovers, 
of course, they think he has got rid of 
his dievil, and they are, therefore, re
joiced for him; but if he cannot cast out 
his devil they are glad to have him die 
before the devil can make him commit 

For their idea of hell is

was dier General Otter stated that he had re
ceived no word from Hamilton as yet, 
and that the readiness of an engine was 
only a. precaution for fear there might do 
some trouble in the “ambitious” city.

t

BRITAIN WILL CURB 
FALSE REPRESENTATIONS 

TO INDUCE EMIGRATION
:

any more sms.
a place where it is inconceivably cold and Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mr. Mackenzie King 

any fires. They think a person con- returned to the department of labor to- 
stantly freezes there an mt ire e ime day ye brought with him official com- 
for each sin he has committed in tins municatlon8 to |ihe prime minister, to the 
life; so, you see, they m e wi ge jfon> Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of la- 
out of hell all the quicker if, when he boi. from w E]gin> the secretary of
has a deyil in him, he a , ,, state for the colonies, setting forth tbe
rommits any more sins. They regard aU remlUg of bl3 mission. The letter from 
illness as a result of some sin committed w >2pn to the minister of labor is as 
But, really, sickness is a very rare thing {odawa 
among them. I never heard of such a 
thing as a ‘cold' there, and never knew 
of a case of indigestion.”

“I suppose their idea of heaven is a 
nice,

TO GIVE $10,000,000
TO POOR OF MEXICO

never

snow

Alvarado, Mining King, Will Make 
10,000 of His People Independent 
Each Year; Gives Homes, Not 
Cash,

(Colonial Office).
Downing street, Nov. 13, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Lemieux:
I am glad to x'be able to inform you 

that the president of the board of trade 
j has, at my request, willingly consented to 
propose the following for insertion in th« 
Merchant Shipping Bill, now before tihe 
house of commons. The following section! 
shall be substituted for section 353 of th<

If

!place?” I ventured to say.
would ^ call a warm 

place,” Miss Olaffson answered, 
cannot even. imagine a temperature as 

your ordinary winters here. 
They are perfectly satisfied to think that 
heaven is a place where the ice opens 
two or three times a year, giving them 
assurance of food enough to last the rest 
of the time. When I first saw the open 
sea it was all my uncle could do to keep 
me from swooning. I thought I had 
somehow been translated to heaven—a 
heaven, too, far more to be desired than 
any other I had ever conceived.”

Big world, isn’t it, with a lot of queer 
peoples and queer ideas in it?—Willis 
Brooks in Brooklyn Eagle.

warm 
‘Not what you

“They
{

Vwarm as

We principal act: “If any person, by any 
false representation, fraud or false pre
tence, induce or attempts to induce any 
persons to emigrate, to engage a steerage 
passage in any ship, he shall for each 
offence be liable to a fine not exceeding 
£50 or to imprisonment with or with
out hard labor for a period not exceeding 
three months.”

There is every hope that this clause 
will be accepted, and that the bill will 
become law this session. It has given 
me much pleasure to meet the views and 
wishes of the government and parliament 
of Canada, which Mr. MacKenzie King 
has so lucidly explained to me.

I should have preferred that the im
portance of this legislation should have 
been marked by its embodiment in a dis
tinct act here as in Canada. There was, 
however, considerable difficulty in intro
ducing any new bill at this late period 

i of the session, and it was thought better 
struct for the modern farmer a pond | tQ take occasion afforded by the mer- 
whicih in any situation in a sufficiently dry chant shipping bill than to postpone to 
soil will always contain water—more in j another year, legislation of pressing ur-
the heat of summer than during winter obtins”country

and of Canada, that peraong should not 
According to an account given by A. be induced to emigrate by false represen- 

J. and G. Hubbard, and published by tarions, and I trust that the law in both 
Longmans’, this water is not derived from countnes^as strengthen!. , iw 1,uc 

springs or rainfall, and is speedily lost if j " Believe me, yours truly,
the smallest rivulet is allowed to ! (Signed) -

h The early settier® of the maritime prov
ince*, apart from the French element,who 
wore practically the first comm?, were ot 
cood old Loyalist stock. Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Irishmen and. their descend
ants are numerous in these provinces, so 
that new set tiers from Great Britain, 
thev locate here, are coming among their 

people, and they wild be made warm- 
ly welcome.

“To

MAKING A DEWPOND
there I sel- An Old Method of Securing 

Water, Even in a Drought.can 
crown
by depositing the ,

*, the expense of surveying the 100 acres.
sum

(New York Sun).
There is still in England at least one

SCHOONER ER0M BRIDGEWATER 
ABANDONED; CREW SAVED j“lEDOr WEBSTER 

[ELL TO DEW
wandering gang of men who will con-DECISION IN CURLEW .

!A

rains.
!

Report of Commissioner Copp Has 
Been Received at Ottawa; A Vacancy 
Likely the Result.

Baseballist, Well Known Here, 
Killed by Fall from Hatel 
Window.

BIjGIX.even
flow into the pond.

Tip; gang of dewpond makers com- MORE RAILWAYSOttawa Nov. 14—The report of the com
missioner appointed to enquire into the 
charges against Caipt. Pratt, of the Curlew, 
has been received at the department oi 

under consideration.

INCREASE WAGES îWinchcndon, Nov. 12—Edward G. Web
ster, who has been registered, at the Amer
ican House here as coming from Everett, 
and who has been employed (here for sev
eral months an engineer at the "\\ inch- 
endon steam laundry, either fell or jumped 
today from the thtrd-,-tory of the hotel, 
and was instantly killed. Webster was 
thirty-live years of age. Little is known 
of him here, and his fellow-workmen can 
advance no reason as to why lie should 
commit suicide. x

marine and is now 
from tihe nature of the report, the evi
dence and the opinion expressed it looks as 
if the position wouftd become vacant very 

So far no definite action has beent*oon
taken.

SYRIAN CH0PPEDT0 PIECES 
IN BORDER PULP MILL

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 14—1The flrat accl- 
dmt in the hew pulp mill flt Wcodlund oc- 
curredlast night, resulting in one man s 
death in a fearful manner. John Dade, a 
Svrinn about whom little is known except
ing teat ho Mme from Eastport, was toe 
victim His mangled body was found in th 

^ chin screen tills morning by fellow workers. 
There were no witnesses to the accident, but 
it is thought that he fell into the fourtren- 
1neh conveyor which carries the chips from a 
chipping machine to the screen, where h 
life was beaten out.

Ellwand G. Webster was well knonvn 
throughout tile New England cities and the 
South, where during the summer season 
he was employed as a professional has ah all 
player. His most notable playing was with | 
the Portland New England team, where 
he held an infield position tor nearly ten 

Fur the last few years he was a

of tbe

4av morning'by announcing, in a voice 
Of ‘ pathos, that he had a confession to

years.
Nôvv England umpire, 

lie was bom in Boston April 10, 1868.
full

SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD DO 
NO GOOD.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.

When quite young his parents moved to 
Portland, where (he wae educated in the 
schools of that city. He was very fond of 
thc diamond, for even at school lie played 
OB thc Portland high school team. After 
graduating, his fondness for baseball led 
him to adApt that proifre-ion for a living. 
His first venture was with the Moncton 
A. A. team, where he made a great hit.

Hot afterward accepted .a position with 
the /•ort.land team and reniai red there for 
a ^tomber of years. During the summer 
6e*on lie would go south and play with 
til Southern League. Of late years he had 
l»en employed ait a number of mountain 
ijbsorts, where he has managed and ca.p- 
Jained local teams. He arrived from Wocd- 
Kitoek ïnn (Vf.), only a short time ago, 
after a very prosperous season.

During the winter months, of late yearf 
he was employed as an expert po’isher at 
laundry work, and was employed at tha* 
•work when lie met his death this morning. 
He was single and one sister and one 
brother, a resident of Pittsburg (Pa.) 
vive him. He lived in Everett with las 
sister, at 40 School street.

Welbster p’ayed in Sri John 
of occasions wiitji the Portlands and lie 
a great favorite with the k cal fol oavers of 
the game. Webster brought the Portland 
(Me.), team here under contract with It, 
J. Arinetrong at the time the latter 
brought the Momtreul team to St. John. 
The Portland and Montreal teams put up 
great exhibitions.

might aa well make a clean breast of it. 
I've been sued for alimony, and you 11 have 
to'pay it,” he said.

As the congregation gasped he waved in 
the air a document, signed and sealed to 
resemble an order of court.

•*Ycs, I mean it,” he continued, as if 
to kill any lin-gering doubts, and then, 
pointing through one of the stained win
dows. continued: ,

•That alley out there has been paved and 
tihe city has sued me for the alley money.

•T

of tMimalismA GREAT COMET DUE IN 1910.
People often say, “ How are we to know (Leslie s Weekly),

when the lndneya^e out ot order . The most fam0us of all comets, though
The location j^thSkmneys^lose as it is not the ]argeSt and most brilliant, will again 

to the smal/ é the' ick, wEich is not be yisible in 1010- This is Halley's comet,
affected maœjJally by her org£*s, renders KO fallcd from itg identification by the great
the detectiJjT of kidr y trouolAa simple astronomer who was the friend of Sir Isaac 
matter W 1 Newton. Halley’s investigationsmatter. m » mirai records led him to assert that theThe notyf warning omes fromlhe back. (.omet wblvh lie ]iad observed in 1682 had ap- 
Backachen the signal ent out bylfche kid- peare(j in ig;}1 and 1607, and th predict it s 
nevs the/minute they become overtaxed, reappearance in 1750. The fulfillment of his and then iAeedth8 rnmgwhelitfirat ^

comes,/sially have bi little trouble, loe _a![0(j.Icity comets and their movement in in>—■ »
daneeifli* in delay. l few dosefof l^-bits determined liy the law of gravitotion. jThjf suttenng

J JL , ujz. pj|e j'Tts last appearance was in ISSj* its period ÿ[ri]Jhips on the battlefield.
BrQSUl S IVlincy . I varving between seventy-five and seventy- iT^my doetd* had done Ills

take# if time, often *eB yeara 1 -uff# of" “‘anl 1^1,:^^='>TFerrozonc.
ing. in J in many case: ,fe itself. Z J I parts of 4ts orbit. It was by that time "Then came a <

XI ey stimulate the foil ion ofSthavkid- possible to calculate Its movements with so
nevl Enabling them t< pVrformjiei/duty much greater accuracy that before that itî»/, 8 JF J macie its perlhel.on paseatgo within four days
pertutly. £ j of lhe predicted date. It was not then a

Miss S. C. Pye, Ecun 3ecum, NÆ., writes: \ vcry grand object to the naked eye, but the
“ For the past three v.-ai I have b#n troubled ligh't 0( jts nucleus surpassed ihat of second- 
with a very bad pain in ly backjfrd kidneys, magnitude stars and was comparable with 
It was so bad it was imp -siblejBr me to stoop ,aat of some reddish stare of the 11 
or bend. I had several dBctorjWttend me, but j^tude, such as Aldcbaran and An tares 
found no relief until I mtikyup one of vour tajl ^iie the comet was approaching the 
Egyptian Dream Books,EiWfound out about flU1)* attained to a length of twenty de- 
your remarkable remedmJKian'e Kidney Pills, grees.
I procured two boxesant^ieir action surprised 
me, for they completeelcured me. I don t 
think they have an eopClfor kidney trouble.

Doan's Kidney Pill 
3 boxes for $1.25 at al 
on receipt of pric^
Co., Toronto, On^

a supply of 4<hepoj
j^Kuss, of Hdyrds, St. 
r n. Y.. is (Me of the i 

hi the Civil waM 
ermanently cu#d by Fcr- 

olonel wrote: f j

Colonel IL Y
Lawrence cou 
tine old hcroel 

After beina 
rozonc, the 1

"I couldn# get around witgout a 
with difficult*
*ook complete control Af

of astrono-

can*
1 WASHES

Tsmm BUSY SEASON HEREES ins more iiw
, reason, no doubt, will be
ong tlie harbor front. Look- '‘can -be used for making paper, 

rtxiie number of sailings scheduled I The suggestion is made bhat tihe Arri
érent liners coming here, it is es- ! cultural department should investigate tlhis 

Kfhated that over 130 steamers will leave : wonderful pfent and see if lt_ I?®'
this port with full cargoes for United .dured in tiie portimis of the Unitedbtatea

^:eC%bT baenTotherRh:nerravatth’rap- |«n d” or^S end not a prey to re

plications are coming in rapidly, and that sects 01 m;' M|
they are preparing for a big passenger 
traffic this season. The immigration 
shed on the west side is now in the best 
shape for doing business. A heavy gen- 
erffl freight business both g#!ig and com
ing is expected.

E1: The comil 
a busy 01

’st I

;a inglick change, 
me comfort fonce,
took the stillness out

“Ferrflzonc gay

of m 
“U

1* 25 minutes
waxh a tubful 
clothes by ha 

itter with the

C$ntury ** 
Machins
ng-no keeping

bands i AsteamingJBirty water. SiratSy 
fill the tub half fugM hot, soapy watfr. 
out in th^ciothesMufc tbe handle, flfid 
ihe "NE^, CENfURW” d 
work. \ . I 1 1 Sou a !

The Dow*we 11 Mfg. Co', Limit 
Hamilton, Canada

1b pain
Biuscles.# y
n well#today. Ferrqzoi 

f I can jump ^0 
rears ago." 

ér how lonai 
cd Ferrozone will 
lief. It will injg 
new your vi
of rheumatic . .
50c per h&c, or 6 for $2.50, at all medicine 
dealers, of Foison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., anC Kingston, Out.

ired
, sur-do it un likefi minutes td

\ “Ns 

TheK’s no ru

mplete 
I tlift forty!
me

u have suffer- 
g you prompt re- 

Çe your eti'ength, re
drive out every trace 

ain. Never knoivn to fail;

Noon a niumbctr
t

Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Nov. 15—Tho Entre Nous Society 

met at Miss Bessie Ingram*» Tuesday night.
1 y,

Marvin Hart and Mike Scbreek are match
ed to fight at catchweights before the Kala
mazoo Athletic Club the first week in De
cember. Scbreck signed arti»l»e several 
days ago, Hart affixing sigma^rÆ» Tuesday 
afternoon.

Far# 50 cents per box or 
dealers or mailed direct 
The Doan Kidney Pill

Miss Alice Chrystal, o£ Boston, Is vlad-tin* 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Chrystsi*
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has charm. Twenty years since I was 1. 
love. Always with plump 

“Foolish trip to the Wanderer tonight. 
But it amused me. I see I shall have to 
dispose of Masters, after all. The curious 
thing is that it will cost me a pang.”

“Niggers aru the same everywhere. In
capable of a fixed purpose, like kids. Why 
do they breed so rapidly?”

“Masters’ boyish anger when I told him 
about the propeller was most interesting 
psychologically, 
said”—

dents that will occur even to the most 
serious young men, he happened to over
take her in the street. They had been

Flow to Salton Sea Checked by Long Rock 'Dam •women.”
■

in England corncwlia: less than, a month. 
The principal items of news which had 
greeted them on the arrival of the yacht 
in the Solent was that the bodies of Wal
ter Pollexfen and the negro Coco_ had 
floated to the surface of the Grand Etang 
and been discovered—but far from each 
other. Pollexfen had a bullet in the nape 
of his neck and it was not of drowning 
that he died. But there were no external 
marks of injury on Coco, and the doctors 
said that he had been drowned. The 
supposition was that Coco, having in
spired the arch-plotter with confidence, 
had deliberately shot him from behind.

It was in the essential irony of things 
that Pollexfen, after deceiving the clever- 

two continents for nearly 
half a century, should at the end have 
been deceived by so simple a being as 
Coco—a poor creature in whose head there 

only for one idea at a time.

I ==
aHliuR sup¥

Salton%x -ilÉfeaÉ-: y ■
mm& Now, 1 should haveSP;

% Here the diary broke off.
The Record promised its readers the 

unabridged journal in a fortnight's time.
Mary folded up the paper, and gazed at 

Philip in silence.
“What horrible dangers you ran!” she 

said. “Ah!” she breathed. “Money! Is 
it worth----- ?”

His glance rested with quick sympathy 
on her mourning dress, and then roved 
round the room to make sure that no- 
one was within hearing. “Bear frien^! ’ 
he whispered, in a voice suddenly pas
sionate, “Forgive me. Some time, in a 
year perhaps, I might ask for something
else. I----- ” He violently blushed, and
added abruptly: “Shall we go?”

Her smile enveloped him like a caress, 
and there was subtle acquiescence in her 
attitude as she* hovered near him while 
he paid the bill at the desk.

Lower down, at the stage door of the 
Metropolitan, a man and a woman were 
getting into a motor car. They were1 so 
absorbed in each other that they did not 
notice the other couple on the pavement.

“Josephine tells me she shall leave the 
stage when she marries him.” said Mary.

“And when do you mean to return to 
it?”

in;;
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* jer” immediately on their arrival, had 
placed it there for the purpose of distract
ing attention from the real scene of his 
operations, or whether it did indeed mark 
the real scene of 1^ operations, which he 
had left in order to reconnoitre, Philip 
could not then decide. But either hypo
thesis demanded the utmost vigilance and 
wariness.

“We had better wait here for the
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ms o>■v- m"•I;?:.others to come. We have at any rate 
found something, and between us we have 
done something.”

They waited, ‘sHerat.

mv was room
The finding of the corpses rejuvenated 
London's interest in a series of crimes 
destined to become classical; it made 
Horace a hero in his new school; it gave 
a passing thrill to Horace's mother; it 
caused an enormous amount of incon
venience td Mary Pollexfen, Philip and 
Sir Anthony. The police, now that there 

nothing to do. imparted into the 
affair an energy which was àstoùnding. 
The three friends were examined and 
cross-examined, watched, observed, shad
owed, and spied on, to such a point that 
their nervous systems would have been 
justified in breaking under the strain. 
Then suddenly the activity ceased! the 
C. I. U. devised other distractions tor 
itself; the Pollexfen affair took the rank 
of ancient history.

The tangled remains of it consisted of 
seventy thousand pounds sterling,

iSlijgS ns: ill £pii i&v ! •The moon in 
blanched majesty stepped forth from her 
couch behind the Eastern hills, and threw 
the magic of her first beams into the 
great cup. And even as she appeared 
they heard in the distance^ above the 
noise of the frogs, a faint sound of a shot, 
and Mary took Philip’s arm and held it. 
In vain they tried to see into the' belt 
of trees. They knew not what might 
be happening within a quarter of a mile 
of them. Of one thing only could they 
be sure; namely that since the shot had 
come from the left and not from the
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mright, their friends could have no conceni 
in it..

Another nerve-shaking pause ensued, 
and then, quite suddenly and unexpected
ly, there was a* sound in the trees close 
to them. Mary, who was reclining, sprang 
up, and the moon’s rays fell with a pale 
glitter on her white cloak.

“De Obi!” yelled a despairing voice, 
cleaving the very heavens.

And the terror-struck visage of Coco 
appeared for a second time and was gone. 
Coco had seen Mafy, the fatal goddess 
of negro mythology, she who contrqls the 
rain, and guards the pool, and foretells 
death. He tied shrieking, moaning, with 
wild gesticulations, and so passed along 
the shore into the shade of the mighty 
palms. And then there was a heavy 
splash, and then nothing but the metalic 
music ojf the frogs and the darting of the 
gorgeous fire-flies under the full moon.

When Tony and Captain Chetwode ar
rived, Philip was bending over Mary’s 
form and moistening her forehead with 
water from the lake.

“She has fainted,” he said briefly. “She 
will come to directly.”

“Not hurt?” Tony demanded.
“No,” said Philip. “I’ll tell you what’s 

happened iq a minute. We’ve nothing to 
fear.” z

Captain Chatwode knelt down by the 
woman's side. Tears were in his eyes. 
She had come into his life like a breath 
of romance. He knew not the name of 
ltive, but nevertheless the tears in his 
eyes were real tears.

At daybreak the watchers, two of whom 
had twice made the circuit of the lake 
and found nothing fresh, were again at 
the lantern. Both Pollexfen and Coco 
•had vanished utterly. Mary was perfect- 
137 recovered. From a heroine of the stage 
she had developed into a less specious 
and artificial heroine. The blind and 
waveless face of the lake reflected the 
movements of earliest light, while the 
splendor of the moon waned and died. 
The watchers could now for the first time 
savor the primeval peace that wraps the 
lovely hollow. The Grand Etang lay be
fore their eyes in the heart of the ver
dure-clad hills, curtained on all sides by 
branching boughs embroidered with orange 
and scarlet and purple flowers. But noth
ing lived save the trees. Though it was 
morn, not a bird flashed plumage nor ut
tered cry; not a lizard rustled in the 
shade. >

Thanks to the prudent sagacity of Ox- 
wich, the’ party were able to eat and 
dtink.

“M
„ ,-^IMPERlAL 1

Kip-, :i So WoiUml
CENTJjSf „

“Never.”
THE END.î r

TEMRERANCE CRUSADE 
AT CAMPBELLTON LIVELY

some
which had been paid to Sir Anthony and 
Philip by the emissary of the Bear at 
Fort de France, in the presence of the 
French Governor of Martinique, 
money was a rich source of discussion dur
ing the voyage home. Tony would not 
take’ any of it; he was too wealthy for 
such trifles, which he pretended were 
nothing to him; and perhaps his vanity 

to be excused. Philip argued that 
in right it belonged to Mar>r, as the de
scendant of her father. Mary argued that 
the winning of it was due wholly to 
Philip’s enterprise. Neither was really 
averse to the arrangement by which it 

ultimately divided equally between 
the highest
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CampbcUton, N. B., Nov. 14.:—Intersb 
deepens daily in the temperance campaign 
being conducted b>’ Tennyson Smith. On 
Tuesday afternoon the Methodist church 
was packed with children eager to hear 
the lecture, “Killing a Snake in Austra- - 
lia/’ and in the evening there was scarco 
ly standing room in the Baptist church, 
when the lecturer gave his realistic repre
sentation of “The Tug otfAVar between tho P, 
Temperance Party and Liquor Party.”

Tonight the Presbyterian church was 
crowded when “Up with the Drunkard 
and Down with the Traffic” was the 
theme and the lecturer’s plea for the 
drunkard touched the hearts of all. Bin 
perhaps the most telling address of till 
series was that of Monday evening wher 
“The Drink Demon” was presented,#giviii; 
the thrilling interview with the drink 
fiend. It was a marvellous word picture 
of the evils of intemperance painted in 
such vivid colors as to be almost appall, 
ing.

MAP OF LOWER COLORADO RIVER SHOWING .SALTON SLA.
the part of the engineers in the employ 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

The building of this dam is of great 
value to tihe part of California that 
need of irrigation. It was not tihe pro
duct of mathematical calculations, the 
juggling of logarithms or problems in al
gebra. It was the result of simple Am
erican common sense. The Southern Paci
fic Railroad has sent broadcast the news 
of the accomplishment.

The only water that is now flowing in
to the Salton Sea from tihe river is trick
ling through the crevices of the rocks, 
but those leaks will all be stopped up in 
ten days.

dry lands of Southern California co ltd De 
irrigated. Nature, however, asserted her
self, and the waters of the Colorado River 
were rushed into, the space that Jaw is 
the Salton Sea.

It was'then that the greatest engineers 
in the world were called upon to build a 
dam nine miles long. All decided ti.at it 
was impossible because of the nidi of 
water. Finally one propounded the ihctïÿ 
that if cars were used every minu.e, day 
and nigiht, carrying and dumping si or.e 
into the break the waters of the Color
ado River mig'ljt be stopped. That ;s wJ:at 
lias been accomplished by hard work on

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 11—-What is 
considered the greatest engineering feat 
known in tihe history of the world has 
been accomplished. The flow of the Col
orado Rivêr into the Imperial Valley has 
been stopped, and it is predicted now 
that the Salton Sea will in a few decades 
be a thing of tihe past.

Not since the days of Pompeii has thve 
been on the earth's surface such a phe- 

of nature. The. Southern Pacific

is in was
them, for after all even 
minded persons do not refuse’ to touch 
thirty-five thousand pounds out of sheer 
sentimentality.

No as Philip and Mary were walking 
down Kingsway that June afternoon a 
newsboy, and then another newsboy, ran 
up Kingsway screeching and howling the 
late edition of the Evening Record, and 
waving contents-bills wrhich bore the curt 
legend “Walter Pollexfen's diary. Spec
ial.” Philip bought the yellow sheet, and 
tried to open it in the breeze. This oc
curred precisely opposite to the new tea 
shop which one' of the greatest of after
noon tea companies had then recently open
ed flialf way between Strange street and 
Aldwyuii. They accepted the shelter of 
the tea shop, which was nearly empty, 

i being peopled only by elaborately muslin- 
ed ynung women in reposeful attitudes. 
They found a corner, and on a marble- 
topped table Philip spread out the news-

nomenon
Railroad decided that by tapping the Col
orado River and changing its course tlie

tioned that we were in the Straits of 
Tsushima, and that the' greatest naval 
battle in the history of civilization was 
in progress? Such was the case. I re
ceived reports that first one magazine and 
then another was flooded.

was put at my disposal. The inquiry has 
been completed. In the course of it I 
naturally learûed about the death of Cap
tain Pollexfen. After that, I came here 
to—to wait and see. Among the points 
as-to which I lacked information was the 
exact location—that extremely important 
detail. It would astonish 3-ou, perhaps, 
td know how much I have discovered as 
to the relations between yourselves and 
the yacht ‘White Rose/ and even as to 
the original stupidity, if I ma>7 so express 
.nyself, whicti caused Captain Pollexfen 
to disclose *his secret to his brother Wal
ter.”

“Excuse mes,” said Philip. “Do I gather 
that, according to you, Captain Pollexfem 
knew to whom these boxes belonged?
Because, if “so, the’ inference is that he 
meant to steal them.”

“Not so,” Kirsanov replied smoothly.
“He had no intention to steal. There 

was a split in the ranks of the revolution
aries—as usual”——
slightly— “and Captain Pollexfen’s Eng
lish sympathies, which were natural!}' 
against the Russian Government, had been 
engaged by Palovsky on behalf of one of 
the two revolutionary parties. He was to 
forestall the other party, take the* coffers 
to a certain Adriatic port, and receive 
ten per cent for his pains.”

‘‘Not a bad reward!" said Tony. “Really!" Philip repeated impatiently.
The same reward ns now offered by the brushing aside the paper. “You must 

Russian Government, whom I have the d this yourself. Miss Pollexfen.” And 
honor to represent. I have placed the he twisted the paper round for Mary to 
tacts ot the case before you. You are,
I assume, gentlemen adventurers. I 
sure that you are nos robbers, and I do

the loss of two nights’ sleep, observed 
that an extremely smart cutter was on 

from the “Pelagca” to the “Wan-its way
dtrer,” and that in the atemsheets of the 
cutter sat a. man in the naval uniform of 
a Russian captain. He noticed also that 
the “Pelagca,” hitherto passing for a 
private craft, was flying the blue

white ground which ’only ships of SENATOR PUTT AND 
WIPE WILL SEPARATE

“At last we were* obliged to shut down 
the magazines on the port side and to use 
only the starboard magazines. Then water 
poured on board in immense volumes. 1 
entered a battery and saw that the end 
was come. 1 gave orders on my own 
authority to stop the ammunition hoists 
and dynamos. Theq I ordered the crew 
to abandon ship and I went to the cap
tain. At this momept the left side of the 
bridge touched the water, and the deck 
rose vertically. The captain was cling
ing to a rail. It is a pity, I said to him, 
that nearly half a. million Imperials should 
go down with her. For, unknown to any
one except Admiral Rojestvensk}7, the 
captain, myself and some minor officials 
of the pay department, the ‘Oslabia’ car
ried—if I may say so—the financial re
sources of the Baltic fleet. The money 
was naturally supposed to be elsewhere.
The captain surprised me by replying:
‘You are mistaken, Porfirÿ; I had every 
coffer transported to the ‘Anadyr’ three* 
hours ago.’ He was then swept away by 
a wave1—the sea>was very rough and the 
weather very foggy—and drowned. I re
membered nothing else till I awakened on 
board the Japanese Cruiser the ‘Kasuga’ 
the next day.”

He sipped at the whiskey.
“Now as you may possibly recollect* the 

Anadyr disappeared utterly for rather 
more than one month, when she sudden
ly arrived at Madagascar. Everybody was 
thinking that she had been sunk. She 
was an auxiliary cruiser. Out of six of 
her class she alone escaped. The Kos
troma was captured, and the’ Irtish, the
Kamschatka, the Russ, and the Ural were “I am asking you to restore the coffers
destroyed. Ah! gentlemen!..................... to their owner, his Imperial Majesty the
If order had reigned in our unhappy Czar. And for your trouble and your 
fleet, the coffers would from the first risks I am authorized to pay the sum of 
have beep on the Ural. Sometilnes chance seventy-five thousand pounds sterling.” 
rewards negligence in a strange way. There was a pause. The young

“What occurred to the* ‘Anadyr’ dur- changed glances, 
ing the time of her absence? Few people “It seems to us strange,” said Philip at 
know, and those who know will not tell length/1 that a demand has not long ago 
all they know. Her captain died—or he been made formally through your ambas- 
was killed. There was a mutiny, one of sador in London.” 
several secret mutinies that broke out
after the battle of the Japan Sea. The | “If it has not, the reason is simple.” He 
‘Anadyr’ encountered one’ of the pleasure : sighed. “The reputation of some of the 
yachts hired by the Imperial Government, j highest personages in Russia is involved
under the French flag, to watch the1 in the affair. Do not press me. Let me
movements of the Japanese’ fleets. "You say only that a formal diplomatic explan-
will call to mirçd the law case concerning ation of all the facts would necessitate a reason!”
these yachts last month. The coffers were , the downfall of at least one- man who «pu go to South America after this, and
transported to the yacht, under the or- would prefer civil war in Russia to his get my6Clf appointed President of somo
ders of some ofthc secret revolutionaries own disgrace. I can produce my credent- renUblic. Brazil seems indicated. As dic- 
who were to be found in both crews. It, îals, signed by Vice Admiral Birileff, and I tator of Brazil I would make history on 
had been decided that the contents of I shall have the liopor of doing so when1 a Yvholesale scale.” 
the coffers were to be used for the revol- I have received >7our reply. May I re- 
utionary cause. But it was necessary to spectfully ask for your reply within two
conceal them for a period. The1 thieves hours ?• If it should be in accordance
knew that, owing to the lamentable de- with my expectations, I shall have the
fects of our beaurocracy, they had only privilege of showing to you something
to wait in order to be forgotten. On which will interest you.”
board the yacht was a Scotchman who “What is that?”
suggested the Grand Etang as a hiding “The keys of the coffers,” said Cap-, 
place/and received a splendid reward for : tain Kirsanov. “With the carelessness 
superintending the affair. No Russian, I j characteristic ^f our race, the man who 
regret to say it* could be trusted.” | transferred the coffers to the yacht left

Philip was about to make a remark, but the keys on the Anadyr. I have them, 
the’ captain entreated him with a fine The Ministry of Marine buys its coffers1

in London, and I assume, therefore, that 
you have not succeeded in opening them.”

With a gentle Slav smile, Captain Kir-

on a
the Czar s navy are entitled to fly.

Captain Chetwode delayed giving the 
commands which were mr the tip of his 
tongue; he gazed blankly at the cutter 
a» it shot over the glittering emerald of 
the Caribbean. He had already had more 
adventure than he bargained for, and the 
prospect of further complications did noth
ing to soothe him.

Horace too had th<^ cutter under obser
vation, and he it was who demanded of 
the officer in the sternsheets as the boat 
drew alongside1:

“Do you want to come up?”
The officer replied that he did.
“I’ll go and tell Uncle,” said Horace, 

running off. And the gangway, half 
raised, was lowered again. Thus it is, in 
a manner the reverse of ceremonial, that 
the most solemn incidents begin. Cap
tain Chetwode was so astonished at the 
turn of the affairs that he did and said 
nothing* until the officer was on board 
and greeting Sir Anthony Didring and 
Philip Congleton Masters with the elabor
ate punctilio of a diplomat who is consci
ous of a high mission.

The officer tendered a card.
“Le Captain Porfiry Platonich Kir

sanov.”
And speaking English too correctly for 

an Englishman, he begged the honor of 
an interview with Sir .Anthony, in a pri-

paper.
The Record had been spending money 

in the West Indies. In fact it had en- j 
gaged a “special” but there from the staff 
of a Jamaica paper. And here was its r|- 
ward," in the shape of extracts from a 
diary which had been discovered in the 
pocket of Walter Pollexfen’s coat. The 
special had cabled from the diary, and 
the Record thus added another to the 
long catalogue of it’s “scoops.”

Philip glanced down the double-leaded 
lines, printed in black type across two 
columns of the page.

“Really!” he murmured.
One of the muslined ladies dropped some 

earthenware heavily on to the table, and 
there floated on to the newspaper a little 
square ticket with the words:

2 Teas 
2 Suit

New York, Not. 14—Senator Thomas G 
Platt and hie -wife, formerly Sirs. Lillian 
T. Jamewav, have agreed to separate. -The 
deed was signed (by both, (but not in the 

of each ether and is as follows:presence
“Owing to unhappy differences between 

them the under signed, have this day execut
ed a deed o-f separation. While making such 
announcement, we wish to assert with all 
possible emphasis the falsity of tihe scan
dalous articles which have lately appeared 
in the public prints. While there have been 
a series of differences and disputes whic-h > 
seem to make a separation advisable, there 
has been no conduct upon the part oE 
either which could possibly be the founda-» —» 
lion of a divorce action. No question of tihe 
infidelity of either to the other has ever 
been raised. Statements which have charg
ed violent and disgraceful scenes between 
us are absolutely tfalise.

(Signed)

Kirsanov smiled

“By Jove! I sa}r. What’s that?” cried 
Tony, after he had shied a dead palm 
branch into the water. With the.naitural 
elasticity of his temperament he had re
covered sooner than the others from the 
events of the night and the possible fatal 
corollaries of those events.

He pointed to a minute black point 
sticking up out of the water, about three 
yards away from them, exactly opposite 
to where the lantern had been.

“Better go in and see/’ said Philip 
laconically.

And Tony, ever ready for the water, 
waded in.

The minute black point was the corner 
of a metal box about two feet long by 
one foot broad and six inches deep. Tony 
could just lift it, but he could not bring 
it away, for the reason that fit was at- pre8ence 
tiached by means of a ring and copper y0ung men
wire to something else beneath the sur- RUSRian captains were everyday episodes 
face. This something else proved to be ,n their careers. It rs possible that they 
another similar box, and the second box PUCCeeded moderately well, but in reality 
was in turn attachedi to others. By the I they were somewhat ‘startled, if not fright- 
aid of a contrivance of the captain’s, the* enedy ^hey recognized the Russian cap- 
copper wire was cut, and the three men tain> and jn 801I10 grange way the sight 
began to carry the heavy boxes ashore. Qf him stimulated a certain, activity in 
It was a laborious task and a moist. They t)ie^r consciences. He was the man they 
were soon indeed soaked to the neck. had gcen at the Grand Etang on the

“But these aren’t old coffers,” Mary morning after the discovery of the boxes, 
exclaimed. “They’re quite new. Look “£ }lopc j may not be delaying your 
at the key hole. And there’s a name on departure.” said Kirsanov, thanking Philip 
the back Chumier. with a wonderous smile’ for a match.

“Not at all, not at all,” Tony replied.
discuss with you, if you per

mit, a question of extreme delicacy.” 
Kirsanov proceeded. He looked round to 
see if all apertures were closed, and drew7 
his chair a little closer to the chair of

6d.
4d.
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“T. C. PLATT, 
“LILLIAN T. PLATT. 

“Dated New York, Nov. 12, 1906.”
peruse. She read :

“This Masters is simple, but lie is not 
... - - a fool—two different things. I am a fool.

you 7arraveawmLPp0a,>1C;Ôury™ena,ehi:f am^pabk'of sublime Mhe/” °OUDty Pr°bat6 °°Urt-
justice.” great men 1 am capable or sumime ionics. _ Hamg>ton Kings county] nov. 14-In th*

“Then ” Ten , «X- 1 • In future years, when the study of pTObate court ot Kings county today Judge
unen, »aiu dony. lou are asking us w)lat caned crime has been placed on McIntyre granted letters testamentary to

R cgomesy0to”h °XeS? lhat"S about a scientific basis, my conduct of this su- I ^
perb affair from the moment "When 1 ; George N. Hendricks, of Norton, farmer, 
realized that mv beloved brother was dead [ The will was proved by Geo. O. Dickson 
will be regarded as decidedly in advance Otty^nd $ &
of its time. I have lived too soon, lhe ia 8WOrn under *12,000, of which $000

in which I have mingled fiction is realty and $11.600 personalty. Harold O.
Allison, of St. John, and Arthur B. Smith, 
of Hampton, were appo.nted appraisers. G. 
U. Dickson Otty, proctor. The -whole of the 

‘El estate is devised to members of the family. 
Letters testamentary were granted 

Mam S. Parlee and Roy S. Parlee, executors 
under the will of the late Edmund Parlee. ot 
the parish of Stud-holm. Tihe will was 
proved by Thomas C. Humphrey and Fred. 
M. s-proul. witnesses thereto, and the esta:e 
was prdbated at $900. cf which $800 is real 
and $100 personal property. There was no 
proctor.

granted
William F. McMackin. of Upham 
estate is valued ait $1,000 real and $1,500 per
sonal protperty. White & King, proctors. ** 

Letters of administration were also grant
ed to Mrs. Hannah Hamilton on the estate 
of her late husband, Obarles Hamilton, of 
Sussex, farmer, the value of which was 
sworn at $1,000, of which $600 1s real and $400 
personal property. Fowler & Jonah, proctors.

Citation is ordered in regard to the estate 
of the late John E. Paisley, of Oak Point, 
returnable on the first Wednesday in Janu
ary, 1907 (Jan. 2).

am

not

vatic place.
In three minutes Sir Anthony, with his 

hand, was offering whisky to Cap
tain Kirsanov in the yacht's smoking 

Touy had indicated that Philip’s 
would be essential. Both these 

tried to look as if visits from

own

room.

manner
with fact in my accounts of the matter 
to various persons, not to mention my 
superb creation of the log of the 
Legato’ is worthy of a greater age. It 
is wasted on the twentieth century. In 
the twentieth century it is indeed dan
gerous.”

“I nearly dropped Masters overboard 
last night. Why did I not do so? He’s 
infectious. He’s making me old-fashioned. 
My sole reason for not dropping him over
board was that I had promised him his 
life? What a reason! Ye gods! What

men ex-

to Wjl-

i “Ah! My dear Sir,” returned Kirsanov.

hambers at Sussex Judge Mclntyrd 
probate on the will of the late 

Toe

“‘Chumier’ the safe man!” grumbled 
the captain. “If they're Chumier-» we 
shall nevtr open them—that’s sure.” In 
his mind's eye was a vision of Chumier’s 
famous shop window in Piccadilly, with 
the historic safe therein that Charles 
Peace himself had failed to get into.

“Hum!” said Philip.
“Is this uhift you’ve- come for, then?”' 

the Captain asked, shaking one of the 
boxes in his wiry arms and listening for 
the sound.

“I wish to

“I lost my head for a second when I 
the bold baronet and that girl dose

the Englishmen.
“Indeed!” said Philip.
"The question of your cargo,” said Kir- 

sanqv. “Pardon my indiscretion.”
"Our cargo?” Tony exclaimed, as if to 

nothing of any

to me on the balcony. Such things have ..How dw the bene, -originate 
never happened to me before. 1 guessed darkest hour is just before dawn?” 
at once -that the woman asleep in the res- From the fact. I presume, that men wiA 
taurant belonged to the party. An agree- Ending “Zir "wa?
able piece of goods, I should imagine, bhe i Houston Post.

that thd

convey that he knew car-
“Of couree it is,” said Tony. “Haven’t 

I told you all along?”
“Well,” the captain said, “}7ou’d better

go. “You“Your cargo,’’ said Kirsanov, 
have cm board—agàin I pray, you to par

take it down to the yachts by way of i jon my indiscretion—two hundred and 
Goyane. It will be less noticed. I can’t | thirty-Wen steel coffers. Is it not so?” 
do with any suspicion attaching to ray I “Well,” Tony murmured, blushing. “As 
yacht. ! a matttir of fact, xtc have.”

A couple of hundred yards off a figure \ you have had them brought down by 
appeared out of the belt of palm and'night from the Grand Etang, where you 
strolled to the margin of the lake; hen-j found them submerged—it is two evenings 
tailed there a few instants, and disappear-

Buy from ike Maker."IT# are Mar $in?

I Examples wrom <Qur/ Catalogue $gesture to he patient.
And he resumed. "Among the deposit

aries of the secret was a young doctor 
named Isaac Palovsky who soon after- sanov rose, 
ward had the misfortune to find himself “Gentlemen”—iie flourished,
in Odessa during tile riots. To save him- Tony whispered to Philip,
self from the police, lie assumed the uni- “My friend says,” Philip announced,

lie smiled. form of. a gendarme, and this was his “that, subject to proper verification and
“Y"ou do not know the history of tliose ruin, for lie was caught by a mob <# la- so forth, the answer to your proposal will

coffers” lie resumed. "You do not know borers, who quite naturally refused to be- be in the affirmative. I agree with linn.”
precisely what they contain, nor how they Ucve that lie was nut really a gendarme, ! “Oh, yes,” Tony broke in impulsively, 
came to be wlivrc you found them, nor and lie was stoiied to death. This was “We don't want two hours to decide that

Forty-eight hours later, on a perfect to whom they belong. If you will accord on the quays He fell, dying, into * we aren’t a pair of thieves. But no bunk-
tropic morning outside he little palm- me thc permission, 1 am here to tell you d.uÿiy and he dinghy belonged to the urn, you know! lhe Russian did not a,,-
hrupiu luuiuuig V» lut wie ,, tisteamship Volga, the name ot whose cap- parent!y comprehend the phrase.
fringe aY ° George own e « do » sai(i sir Amt lion v. thin was Pollexfen. But he survived And when Captain Kirsanov had gone—
aT^x/ted mo^'waaZting ready to -/\> shouid ' hke to know very much:” twelve hours and confided to Captain Pol- “Wei,. l’in’-Tony asserted again, 

leave those shores. Nothing had been said Philip, and Philip also was blush- kxfen various secrets ot the revolution- “It is just a shade out of the ordinary,
seen or heard of Walter1 Pollexfen and , ing. ii i-,,,___ t” j
Coco, and the'“White Rose” had not re-1 Captain Kirsanov blew a long lame of WU1, 1m , tony exclaimed, 
appeared. The only other vessel of-size smoke before proceeding. ^ said Captaiu Kirsanov po te .y
in the neighborhood of George Town was1 “On the twenty-seventh of May, said I have to add that some ot this mfoi what P)lili Was to Gain
the “Pelagca,” the Russian ship which ! he, speaking more slowly. “I was cm the matron soon reached the Ministry of Mai-
had already anchored there when the Russian man-of-war, the Osjabia. It was, me at St. Petersburg, three quarteis ol ]„ the meantime the traffic up and
“Wanderer” arrived. Now7 just as the live minutes to three in the afternoon, a million English pounds sterling were not df)XVTl Kjng8xVay had increased; Ivondwi-
crowd of harbor boats were pulling away | The water was rushing in through a rolej to ic scmmi < <" ’> a TndTInlf ers werc learning to use it, as Philip
from the vacht’s side anil the gangway in her side. Her two forward compart- wInch can still burrow at five and a halt ......
was being drawn up Captain Chetwode, ! meats were wrecked. She began to heel. ! per cent,-gentle..,ni. I was given private and Mary discovered, on a bright after-
wto pa the bridge and conscious of1 She heeled more and more. Have I men-1instructions to make an inquiry. A yacht,noon, when, by one of those sheer acct-

I$ !

Iago. Without doubf you performed the 
ed. The whole party saw the man clear- transport during the night ‘ for private 
ly, and were sure that it was neither rt.a80ns into which it would be clumsy ou 
Walter Pollexfen nor Coco. He had some- rav par[ to enquire.” 
what of a foreign carriage.
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CHAPTER XXXin.—(Continued.)
She murmured a faint appreciation of 

ihis witticisms. Then the two couples 
turned their backs on each other. Philip 
and Mary found the walking comparative
ly easy. She would not take his arm. He 
was on her left, between her and the 
water, into which his foot splashed light
ly at intervals. She nokv wore her cloak. 
Once she stumbled, and once she drew 
back with swift foreboding at sight of a 
long dark object which barred their pro
press, one end of it disappearing in the 
waiter.

“Step over it,” said Philip. “It’s only 
■ dead tree.”

“I thought”----- she began, but did not
finish the sentence. *

He helped her over the tree.
“Why did you come?” he demander!, 

suddenly. “I said it was madness, and it 
is. However, you are not used to be 
crofted, and so you bad your way. But 
you ought not to have come. 1 have, a 
habit of speaking my mind to women I 
admire, and so I speak it to you.”
• "Ah!” she breathed, looking straight 
ahead. “I had to come. That wps all.

Women have theseI had to come, 
fancies. It was something in me stronger 
than myself that forced me to come. Some
thing—perhaps I was wrong,” she broke
off.

“What puzzles me,” said Philip, after 'tv 
pause, “is the doings of Master Coco. He 
must have kept some private information 
up his slqevt 
sell it to Mr. 
the information must have been import
ant, or the good Pollexfen would not have 
dragged him off as he did in such a burry. 
I’m rather sorry Coco lias ratted. Espec
ially as he isn’t clever enough to make 
Mr. Pollexfen keep to any bargain that 
Mr. Pollexfen may ’have concluded with

e all this time in order to 
Pollexfen at the end. And

him.”
'“Do you think that Coco has ratted, 

then?” Mary questioned.
“Don’t you?”
“I do not. I’ve had too many 

.with him to think that. There is only 
one secret that Coco has kept, and that 
Is the depth of his hatred for the man who 
killed my father. I realized that bit by 
bit! He lives simply to nurse that hatred. 
Probably he overheard something last 
night that decided him upon a course of 
action.” _

“What!” cried Philip. “Do you mean 
that Coco has enticed the great Pollex
fen up here with the intention of—er— 
taking some sort of revenge?”

“That is what I mean,” Mary answer-

talks

ed.
“Well,” said Philip shortly. “I’m sorry 

for Coco.”
“J”___ V
She stopped, clutching Philip’s arm, and 

pointed over a segment of Oil lake.
“What can that be?” she whispered ex

citedly, with outstretched finger.
“I’ve been watching it for some min

utes,” said Philip. “At first I thought 
it was one of these fireflies that had 
taken root somewhere and made up its 

more. But it’s amind not to fly any 
lantern. Sometimes it waves a little.”

“I----- I’m glad you had noticed it,” she
stammered. “What are we going to do?”

“Get a little nearer,” said Philip.
The anvil music of the ravine black

smiths continued with monotonuous re
sonant regularity. The fireflies darted be- 

weavimg theirwilderingly to and fro, 
fanciful patterns on the black water. The 
great fronds of the palm trees succeeded 
each other in an endless succession of 
forms serrated against the profound gloom 
of the firmament. The pallor in the East 
had not yet perceptibly increased. The 

change in the scene was that steady 
yeilow circlet of light that had startled 
Mary—and which had equally startled 
Philip, though with masculine disingenu- 

he had pretended precisely the 
contrary. And that light altered every
thing for them, even to the pace of their 
heart beats. That light meant Pollexfen. 
It meant the treasure, if treasure there 

It means the solution of the mystery

one

ousness

was.
of the Corner House in Strange street, 
off Kingsway. It shone steadily, like a 
demoniac lure.

“It isn’t by any chance Sir Anthony 
and the captain?” Mary suggested.

“Not unless they have walked two miles 
or more in the dark in about a quarter 
of an hour,” said Philip. “No. By the 
way, you will kindly remain behind, and 
not move, Miss Pollexfen. when I give 
the word. I sliall approach that lantern 
alone ”

“As you wish,” she answered.
A moment later they distinctly heard 

footsteps within the belt of trees that bor
dered the shore, and they halted.

’Who’s there?" Philip cried in a loud
yoice.

A shadow seemed to move in the trees, 
scarcely ten feet from them, 
heart knocked at his breast like a hammer. 
He wondered what Mary must be feeling.
! “Who’s there?” he repeated.

And then lie was astonished to see 
Mary break away from him with a move
ment of surprising swiftness. She pulled 
off her large cloak as she leapt, and with 
a sweeping gesture, as Philip could- dim
ly discern, she flung it over the shadow 
amid the trees. There was the report of 
a revolver, and some cursing within the 
folds of the cloak. Ere Philip could quite 
reach it the cloak shifted quickly away, 
furtliçr within the belt of frees, 
clutched frantically after it, and caught 
it by the corner and held it. But lie 
held nothing save the cloak. Footsteps 
died away in the deep shade of the palms. 
And all was still again, except for the 
eternal ringing of the frogs.

“I saw the glint of a revolver,” said 
Mary, breathlessly. “I saw it quite plain
ly. and it was pointed at you. Aud so I 
■tjrought of my cloak.”

“It was an inspiration!” said Philip. 
“An inspiration! You've saved my life 
—do you know?”

“I came to do that,” slie replied sim
ply. “Something had told me that 1 
should.”

“A woman's cloak!” he murmured. 
“What an idea! Some day I shall try 
to thank you,” lie added. “I can’t now. 
But you’re wonderful! Take the cloak 
please. You will he chilly.”

As, in a manner almost laughably mat
ter-of-fact, he helped her to resume the 
cloak, they discovered, entangled in the 
pleats of the cloak, a heavy object. It 
was a revolver.

"It is Pollexfen’s,” said Philip quietly 
when lie had examined it by the- light of 
his lantern. “In that quarter, 
haven’t so much to fear.”

With frequent glances behind them, they 
proceeded cautiously as far as the light, 
which still shone unmoved amid the
ceaseless p)ay of fire-flies. And the light
proved to be an ordinary ship’s lantern 
sc;, on a stick upright in the loose soil. 
Whether Pollexfen, having observed the
lanterns of the part^ from tiw “Wander

Philip’s

He

now, we

-n~~'

\
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Bean Suppers and Church SupportST, JOHN MARKETS1 Slti—Stmr Prince Gtorge, Yarmouth; bark-' 
entine Hancock, from .Portsmouth for -'lo
chias; sr.hrs Hattie Muriel, Hope-well Cape;
Effie May, St John; Neva, Bear River: Ro-^j 
wena, Hanteport; Beaver ; Walton ; bt Leon,

* «Xb*Mayflower MNew. 'HaïenTot'pa?^ The produce market during the past week #least one-tenth of their gross

boro; Georgia Pearl, Pawtucket (R I), f°rI has been pretty well supplied with staples, j,orcjt an(j explained that he meant,
^Sld-ltohre Abbie C atubbs, from New York! "» not quite to'plentiful »?*>»«"• by ^ lo the church. A mail with $200

s whs* svp «r EH; 8? 8Z
\V school District No. 9. Centpeton. ^rJ’* jteccer. formerly of Apohaqul, Kings county bridge; Crescent from New Haven f - , . (.enfs more ttlail ]ast week. The strongest Jvukc's vroarld have $5,000 a year, he calctv
of Kingston Kings county, tor «wtog (N B )> ,n the 72nd year of her age. , la^' dtrgtowu R , Xov 14-Ard. schr ; feature In the grotery market just now la ]ated jf y* members would live up t„i2&.Dre^."£1 557 Messer. * from Hillsboro for Bntt,-; 7K God’, law m this respect which toidd j
Centreton, Kings county. N. B. F„™aa V. and Mary B. Wisdom. m^e'h c,,. Andros Nov 11-Ard, schr Sir- principal wholesale quotations yesterday; wipe out its debt, put a stop to defiette. i

aged 24 years. \ . occ-o, from'st John’ via Nassau ’ rouNTRY MARKET. render "nneceeaairy for the women to |
BOSTWIOK—At Skedgeway. Saekaitohewan, New York, Nov 14—Sid. simr Teutonic, for j Luu slàve in exhibition restaurant» and give |

Wm. Bostwlck. leaving a wife, father, moth- Liverpool- „ x. , , c;, „ . _ , Beef, western.................” " " !! hean suppers and bazaars, and greatly in- i
broth*™ and three sisters to moum Fall River.. Mass, Nov- H-Sld, schr Blue-1 butchers.................................. 0.07 0.08 Dean "W™ , y To

nose, for River Hebert <N S). : nkL' countrv....................................0.03 " 0.06 crease the contribution for missions. In |
Portland. Me. Nov 14—Aird. stmr Governor Mutton, per lb................................0.06 " 0.07 ahort, if all Christian» would pay the tithe ,iM6RÎX;Stf?r Veah per ,b . .. .. .. .. .. .. “ »;« whTCh « the lord's, Clod would be able to !

Jean M&rsters, from Turks Island. Cabbage ner doz.........................0.40 “ 0.50 evangelize all the nation? of the earth.
Sid—Stmr Governor Oottb, from St John for p^T barrel................................1.00 “ 125 kSomc people may think that the Hebrew

Tunis. Mas,. -Noy 14-Sld. schm Wm F ' per lW lte.7 .V .V.." Id» " *.» wfe *">, f“r thf^
Green, for Partlarid: Two Sisters, for Am- epnnerv) per doz................0.26 “ 0.30 selves and one tor God when they la^d
berst (N S) ; Charlie Woolsey and Osprej, (rase) per doz.. .. .. .. 0.22 “ 0.23 down the Jfcw requiring tbe payment of
"' »> 14-Sld, stmr. Montezuma, Tub butt»...................... ; " î“; '• $ tithe» and others may haw confidence

Î for St John. „ ' # 1 calfskins lier lb. - .. .............. 0.00 “ 0.14 enough in the power and goodnete of God
i Boston, Nov 14—Ard, schr Perry C, from pe’r ^ .. .. ,. .. 0.08% “ 0.09V4 to believe tihat He can, and will in. His
! Effort,’* tor Brtteew.fr (X Sr. " " "; &£ oig time> evangelize all nations, even
• Abana, for St Martins (X B): Stella Maud. ^kevsP%e?lb" " .."................0.16 “ 0.18 without the help of the contribution box.

tore St John. Olivia, for Clemen taper t (N S); ^ranb4rr’j^ per' "bbi............ ... 8.00 “ 9.00 But everybody must heartily agree with
’SSttSSSS. Elm City, ^"'hSdaT toU*'**; •” !i o!« “ o!» Mr. Sellar, that it is the duty erf church |

from Cheverlo (X S). „ „ v«Sn .. 0.06 " 0:07 co.ngi'egations t» contribute enough to pay
Machias, Me, Nov 16-SM. »chr Emma. R Partridge pair ...........................0.65 " 0.70 fl,e necessa-ri" expenses of maintaining

King7StW4irngAbParg5‘Vpan1el Munrfe, Uzz^e Bl^duckA pair.. - “ *;g church servW People ftiho want a

Burrill and Ontario, from Windsor (N S) "ooocock pair .. .. 0 10 “ 0.00 church to woiship in should build it and
for New York. ■ - . . ' ^ P ................................ not send agent» around to beg for the
gWS'bSiÏ îS- New ,uts FRUITS’ BTC'011 - 0 13 mohey. Pecqrfe whoemploy a preacher to

ia. from Mu®quodobo4t (N S) for New ^ork. “ ................ o’i4 “ 0 15 preach to them, should pay his salary:B^rt!:Al^a!itmm<G?tt^urgYte lS- Marbot Va.nÈ o"l3 " “ o'oo promptly and pot leave it to the women

^ ^ „ bee; Alke Maud, from New Bedford for St Almonte...................................... ..... -• 0.1. „ O.U to raise the money by exchanging eighf-
Thureduy. Not. lo. John , California prunes.. .. --------  -■ 0.0a 0.08% ^ centa Worth of -beans and coffee for

^trs^c, tel. Mcranubn. T-ttuoute. Wm Wondrlan^ f^ N^v York |llt«cts.• .. ; nine cents at suppers for the public. It*

- Sw-j “* '“•>■ " SJ'SVB.VSJTS.i|

AT *'”■ ' ™sa. rs-‘wS: Bra wr v r 2:; mm mm. » ™„, ««. » wSi»wsrt*s"ss-tiss-assvass%aM»:« : 1 xrrr^ra.*.™.^.-
fiftSaterffiArs1* saJr-Æavsrsf irt - if ’SS&Sr&ZS?’* "“ !
Ya^txuth- ^ Not 16—Ard, barkentine Hancock, .0* ^l^,80 ,ft t8> " oio®

City Wand, Nov 15-Bound south, ocb Fael- \f, " “ ?;S

marriagesWANTED, Rev. Mr. Sellair preached a vigorous eer- 
, Sunday evening last, on “Robbing 

God.*’ |He enjoined his hearers to give at
income to

:

SS'lInSlf i4"lBÏHSSK:
lïïtftrVe toewo*higeagmû0Twrtte at once 

ior full particulars. Addresa R. A. H. mot 
Publisber, 59 Gai’den Street, St. John,

:

DEATHS
row, . 
N. B.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has hem 
In' uue for over 80 years, hae borne the signature of 

rj* — and has been made under his per-
sonal inperrMon since its Infancy.

Wsrt^/WdXw Allow no <me to deceive you In this.
AM Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ee-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle xrith and endanger the health or 
hrfbn* .mi Children—Experience against Experiment»

. GENERAL SERVANT 1VANTBD—Must 
have .good references. Apply mornings 

or evenings or by letter to 50 Queen street, 
St. John. H-17-21-SW.__________

tbeir loss.
'BAYLOR—In this city, on the 14th inet.: 

Gain Bartlett Taylor, in tlbe S7th year of bis
/~100K and Housemaid wanted. Apply, Miss 
\J Margaret Lee Fair weather, Rothesay. 

11-14 41 w What Is CASTORIAage.
:-v

\T7ANTBSD—A plain cook. Apply by letter 
W or In person to Mrs. J. R- Armstrong, 
27 Wedllngton Row, St. John, N. B.

11-14 21 W

SHIP NEWS. Ohstoria Is a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pure» 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. I
Zb^ce“CItoIgePl»,Mi i£££n£l. It dcetroys Worms 

end allays Feverishness. It eyfes Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoMc It relieves Teething Teôubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilais the Food, regulates the 
gtimwi. and Bowels, gtvijfe healthy and natural sleep. 
qw»* Children's Panacea-^fhe Mother's Friend.

OEHUINE CASTORIA AL
Jh Bean the Signature

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
and energetic men to 

Nurseries, 
suited for

yyAXTED—Reliaible^

* Largest list of Hardy Var.euee
the Province of New Brunswick, speoiany j 
recommended by the N. B. Department or 
Agriculture. Apply now. Spring Season now 
starting. Liberal terme. Pay weekly. Pct- 

Stone & WeiLngtun, To- 
11-10-261-w

Greatest

Tuesday, No>-. 13.

Pike, BœtonStmr Governor Cobb. 1556, 
via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass;
""acbr^GoIden Ball, 253, Sbankl-in, York (Me), 

P McIntyre. ,,
Coaetwlae—Stmra Aurora. 182, Ingersoll. 

Oampobello; echra Carrie H, 20, Wilson, Ga- 
z«Me, 48, Dlicm, Wateralde.

Wednesday, Nov. 14.
Srhr Annie Bllse, from westward, master. 
Schr Norombega, 366, Carter, from Rock

land, R C Elkin, b»l 
Coastwise—Stmr Granville. 49,

\\TAN TED—Immediately,good girl for plea from Annapolis ; eobr Etta, 17, McAfee, from 
VV cooking, In family of two. Housemaid and ashing, 
man kept'. Apply by letter or in person. Mrs.

Younge Dibblee, Queen afreet, Fred-

manent situation, 
ion to, Ontario.

) ** VX7ANTED—One million feet of random 
VV and clipped hemlock boards. Will buy 
laths and contract for winter's cut. Wr.te 
us, stating what you have to offer. me 
Knott, Sampson Lumber Co 
street, Boston, Mass.

‘

.. 20 Centra] 
11-7-61-s.w.

itl

Colline,

George
erlcton.

*\T7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
iVV housework in a small family. Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. H._Trueman, 267 Prm-

>

The Kind You Have Always BoughtÎ • .Teas eireet, St. John, N. B.

7ANTED—A Girl for general work. No V t washing. Apply to Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 
64 Coburg street, St. John. _______ 9-26 sw tl In Use For Over 30 Years.
TïOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mineral» 
XV and buried treasure. Send for circular.

m.n^NUUH.P‘Per- Ro,una'R- wr
IN WMWMIT. T» WIIMUV ETWtCT. WCW VONN WWTWE ei

Watch the TelephoneCleared, z

(Chatham Commercial.)

Chatham must keep a wary eye on the pjis jsjose Was Red

N. B. Telephone Co., and unite with other ^ ^ Duffv> cf Keene (X. H.),

towns in a determined effort to frustrate to the Boston Horald, hay a veiy

the first move on the part of the com- red nose^ ajthoug-h he was noted in his

pany to insert the thin edge of increased tcmn ^ ’a total aibetainor, both by profe?-

telephone rate wedge. That this has al- BK)n and pra,ctice.

The following are the wholoeale quotations ’ ready been tried in > Campbellton and On one occasion, wihen lie was on busi- 
s%nrflshH6^r«\60OtooVr5'k.nt4,oi Moncton has been made known in the past ness in a. liquor ^oon m his n^ghto- *

days, in Moncton under the guise of ho ^

Sobocmer Emu, New London for St. George ^3.75 to $4.00; oysters, Is, fl.3o to fl.46; oys- an additional service, and in Campbellton jcvjted all in the place to diriqk, to which 
ItoTro'far’tortv teys^es ’been «fld'to Ran- beet^ls, 31.40 to 81.50; corn-; a straight raise in the price from $15 to invitation all readily reeponded sate ^Ir.

dall & Cromwell. She was owned by David ea beef, 2», $2.60 to $2.60; pigs' feet, 2s, $2.60 jço for residential ’phones, and this in the Duffy.
Seeley, St. George. | to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50. face ot- a declaration only a few weeks old, The drummer went to him. and., slapping

The fishing schooner Etta Captain Jam»' frÆ ! that the merger would would not mean him on the *<>£*•

Tueedwr. Nov. 13. McAfee® wbfeb arrived In 'port yeeteirday. pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine; any increase in rates. what are you go ng to _ dhrink ”
Cobb, 1566, Pikv>, Boston, reports that some three weeks ago, off apples, $1.75 to ?1-8o;K,L^1ra^ PsS?“tri?90c! While the Central Telephone Co. was I thank you sut, but I mver dhnnk,

te’ WO ^urtday Nov. ». | tSrkM^»Tïo«ræg M in existence the people in many parts of the drum-

MaMAÇfarmers and dealers; work during sparartny*' -------------------- m Mmaell JohI1 Heereld, and asks that beans, $1.00. m giving a low rate to patrons also Kept, av,Wt makes that nose of yours so
or permanently; this >u eyfpt!^CANADIAN PORTS. Joseph Henderson, hie uncle, in British I PROVISIONS. the N. B. Telephone rates moderate; at ^
îkfldJrcArih^ « Ba^tsLeaTBui y} 13_Ard, Btmr8 RoraUnd, St C”lu0*to' ba no“aÜ_ ! Pork, domestic mess.................. «.00 23.50 least in those Pla«* ’?? The impertinence <rf the questions- at

_________ john / iNflilb and sailed for New York; _. . .. wnCKlen h4 warrior i gu 1 Pork, American clear .. ,,..30.26 23.00 might mean an entry by its Sussex rival. om;e moused die iraeclbffity cuf the old gen-
week board and expense to JF Halifax, Beaton, and8îa^hn1°cit»*st*JoS? tcTï re^tetlr, built by J. Klttihln, River John ^f dP1^6 Beef.................................. «j •• oj-j Whe“ the Central Telephone Co. had f1eman; d he replied. “S-if-r, it is glow-

UpaBE, * * « “ ”

to adverljte York. y '   Three crown loose muscatels. 0.10 “ 0.1014 high sounding principles and sold out
Ionian, Nu- The German tank steamer Mannheim, Cap- ’^r cr'e0^?J°ls " " “'If4 i. o!uS to the older company, forcing the N. 13.

hatter' .me^Ll^rpcoT tain Setuau, which rescued the crow of the 18 ” S;S% 0.12 I concern to faite' it at its own valuation,

nd ex- Sid 12th—Stmr Tritonla, Abemethy, tor i Nova^ Scrtla tarkratino VWtt Malaga c.ust'ers........................... •• 3M “ and that a high one. Its promoters achi-

a*toJïïg XS^S^eNOT®9-Ard, stmr Victorian, Me-! off part V UhTcrew of the cattle toden Mac^ bsakete 2.» „ »M eved the end for which it was apparently
e Company, Nkol, f-bm Montreal "ter Liverpool, and bM ; to’ Frt^M^with^fSS Currants, cleaned," Is., 'll .. 0MÜ " O.teVk organized and developed, and when that

l tSrib^Urt“1e.‘n F ^ âSVT64' bU,k Vo.m - 0.T was Within reach the people could go

------------  1 Rice, per lb .......................... 0.03%“ 0.03% hang. ,, , , , , , ,
When tbe American line eteameir St. Paul cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 “ 0.21 . Today tiie deluded people wiio nailed

arrives at Southampton this week her pur- gaJ soda per lb...................... .. .. 0.01 " O.Ctt^ I ,, rentrai Company as a savior, and en-
ser will have completed Me DOOtib voyage Biearb «.da, per keg ............... 2.20 " 2.28 l"e L,'it >0 pœition whcre
across the Atlau'-lc. Call’ng the distance Molasses- thueiastically pushed It to a poeiuon wnere
from New York to Liverpool or Southemp- ; Porto fyco é .................................. 0.34 " 0.37 jt could command a high market price, see
toll an average of 3,000 miles, this makes a Barbados..........................................0.27 " 0.28 .n-meelves once more the shorn lambs.
total of nearly 2,77»,000 miles on old ocean, j,-a[;cv Barbados........................ 0.30 “ 0.00 tnemse
or tih-e equivalent of more than 100 times

X. Tuesday, Nov. IS.
Schr S S Hudson, William®, Stontogton 

via Providence, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Rothesay, Phipps, New York, Alex 

Gibson Ry & Mfg Co

Stmr Indrak, Martin, for Norfolk, R Re- 
ford & Co. ,.

Coastwise—Sohrg Gazelle, 47, Dixon, for 
Apple- River; Maitland, Hatfield, for wind- 
sor; G Walter Scott. Morrtaon, for Pimrs- 
boro; Wood Bros, 68, AuUe, tor Port Ore- 
ville; Athol, Desmond, fo-r Port Grevilile, 
Telephone, Brown, for Campobello.

Thursday, Nov. 16.
Sch Elm a, MHVler, City Island, f o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Sch Genevieve, Butler, New York, A Cush

ing & Co. __
Coastwise—Sobs Beee, Post, Dlgby; Siam- 

rock, Webster, Maitland.

lie, Bridgewater.
Portland, Nov 15—Ard, etrs Governor Cobb,

Pike, Boston for St John; acha Olivia, Bos-, 
ton ..for I Dlgby; Effort, Boston lev Bridge- 1
town ; Stella Maud, Bœton for St John; i granulated
St Anthony, bound east; Three Sisters, L.z- Brebt veil™ '
zle Lane, Carrie C Miles, Nellie Eaton, Vo l /allow "" 
coastwise ; Lizzie D SmeJl, bound west. Paris l'umna

Saunders town, Nov 16—Ard, eoh Terence E pulverized .

rnEACHERS . holding first or second claas 
JL professional certificates Immedi

ately. Salaries $45 to $60 per mouth. Write, 
Eu mon ton Teachers* Agency, Bamvnion, Alta.

SUGAR.

4.50Standard granulated.....................4.40
. 4.30 " 4.40,

Wednesday. Nov. 14. .. 4.20 “ 4.30
.. 3.90 “ 4.00

... 5.25 “ 6.50

... 0.06* “ 0.05%
OVR A VELER WANTED—Experienced man 
1 to carry our line of publications in Que
bec and Maritime Province». Engagement
;[aTharTucf^o|T£“'Mo^

, isssr
116 Germain street, 3t. John, N. B. 9-17 3mca

XX7ANTED—For the city, by Sept. 2Wh, 
VV Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap
ply, personally, or by letter, to Mra. T. h. 
G. Amatroog, Rothesay. 9-5 tf wkly

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1906, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows :Lockwood, New York for Nova Scotia.

New York, Nov 15—Ard, bark Eva Lynch, 
RoaarlO.

Old—^Sch Pilgrim, Halifax.

CANNED GOODS.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed train to Moncton..................
2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Syd- 

nev, Halifax and Campbell ion... 7.U0 
No. 26—Express for Point du Ghene,

Halifax and Pictou........................... 12.2$
8—Express for Sussex.............................

No. 134—Express _.for Quebec and Mont
real ...................................................................

No. 10—Express for Pictou, Sydney and 
Halifax................................... .....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.50

Marine News.

17.1(1No.

n.ot

.23.23id..

j’ONE Y TO LOAN on City or country 
at low rate of interest. Ji. M.

$8 25-lyr- dit w
Mproperty 

Pickett, Solicitor.

Stmr 
via Main No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd-

6.20n-ey
9.00No. 7—-Express from Sussex 

No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec
and Point du Chene..........................

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ........................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton..................................
No. 1—Express from Mohcton..................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton daily ..

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

City Ticket Office. 3 King street, St. John, 
N, B. Telephone 271.

13.45
16.30

17.40
21.20
4.00Canada.

I

ATBN WANTED—Reliable m 
iU, canty throughout Can-

^teTft^^rfSfsssr
penses $4 per day; steady emJo. 
reliable men; no experience 

1 for particulars. Empire M 
Ixmdon, Ont.

. Still Waiting
(St. John Star.)

But the SLit ddd not be^in this di^ua- 
the car service, its not matting any

In the 39 yearn of the 
history of this Collie, 
have opportunities for 
young men and women 
been as great as now.

For male stenographers, especially, the de
mand is urgent, and the ealaries offered are 

large.
Now is the time to begin preparations for 

situations to be filled next spring.
Send for new Catalogue.

on Never i
Sion on
complaint, and has no diesire to publish 

further communications, lb is the gas9 th. any
question in wfliich this ]Mper is interested, 
and is still awaiting some definite state
ment from the'company regarding prices 
for coal, etc.

passed down 9th—Stmre Mongolian, from 
Monmouth, fromMontreal for Glasgow; ____

Montreal. for Bristol ; Hermes, from Mont
real for Sydney and Mexico.

Passed Matene 9th—Stmr Manoheetor Im
porter, from Manchester for Montreal.

Passed Point Amour, 9th—Stmre Ionian, 
from Liverpool for Montreed; Sicilian, from 
Glasgow for Montreal.

Halifax. Nov 14—Ard, stmre Evangeline 
from London ; St Pierre Miquelon, from St around the earth at the equator.
Pierre (Mlq); Iroquois, ' from Montreal for 
New York; Ohippeiwa, from Montreal for 
New York (latter In tow of formen ; bngtn 
Sceptre, from Antogua; setara J L N®1™", 
from New York; Latooka, from North Am
boy; Therese. from New York; Annie M W, 
from New York; Alma, Nelson, from New
York: Meteor, from New York. 1 grades: _ . , ,,

Old—Stmre Minis (Br cable), for sea; K«- Grade I.—Edith Sru-ague, Deborah Mltton, Oatmeal, roller..........................
thlnka, for Jamaica via Cuba and Turks la-j Dajsy st;ies, Horace Colweill. Granulated cornmeal ....
land; schr Blanche, for Gloucester (Mas»). ; Q^ite u.—Hattle Smith, Percy Barrett, Standard oatmeal............................5.26

Campbellton, Nov 12—Old, barks Albania, Beasrte Douthrtght, Harold Fullerton. Manitoba high grade.................5.36
I Christiansen, Melbourne; Aukland, Gethmarg,, Gra<1e m._Bernice Sleeves, Ethel Robin- Ontario high grade..............4.16
! Buenoe Ayres. „ I sen, Kenneth Barbour, Leta Babcock,Vaughan ( Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.26

_______ ——__________ _____ _____' Hillsboro, Nov 13—Ard, -ech Hartnsy w, \ Tingley, Freeman Collina.
' . _ _ nurrcd Plymouth I Wasson. Wolfville. _____ _ | Gradé IV.—Etta Sprague, Achsati Mltton,

TjlOR SALE—Pure bred Barica ru makc HaJlfa,, Nov 15—Ard, etrs Jeta, Jamaica, ! J>,na pauerton.
T Rocks. Must be sold qh-1-» .. ofk. Turks Island end Bermuda; ache Bdybh, New Grade V.—Amy Keiver, Gertrude Fullerton, Large dry cod ..
room. One year old bene ...c^ ea . c Yo(rk; Earl VS, Boston. „ . Margaret Barbour, Golda Graves. , Medium dry cod..
crois, $1: May and June hartueu pu CM—Strs MacKay-Ben nett (Br cable). New | Grade VI.— E bel Ewell, Ruseetl Fullerton. Small dry cod ...............
■ach. AUandale tarm, Hampton, . York: schs Edwin R limit, Chester; Cymbe- Qr*a« VII.—Aille Mltton, Blair Tarais, May, Pollock ................

n-li-Jl-sw. iine, New York rta Tangier (N S). | Bishop, Earl Robinson. ! Canso herrings,
------- --------------  / ,, ,   v Sid—Strs Floronoe, Barr,Liverpool ; St John Grade VIII.—Barry Reid, Mil dred Murray, ! Oanso herrings, bbls .. ...... s.oo
T74ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner s Crrok | c,ty_ Haggbe-g, London; Kathinka (Jor),, ^>««1 Hoar, Lena Reid. Gd. Manan herrings, bi-bbl.... 2.35
p c, John county (N. B.), containing; 200 . epjjorsen. Jamaica via Turks Island and Cuba, Grade IX.—Rosie Tingley, Alberta Rich-i Gd. Manan herrings, tibia.... 4,i5
acre» with 80 cleared under good cultivation, Mlnla (Br cable), DeCarterot, sea. ardeon, Bruce Klnnie, Willis Crocker. Fresh haddock ..................................
trance well wooded. New large house, ca.- gt GeorgP Nov 15—Sid, ech Carrie E Look, grade X.—Wendall Wright, Bruce Dixem,! Fresh cod ...........................
rtege house and barna. Water In house. Norwalk (Conn.) (Blair Hoar, Dora Tingley). Finnan baddies .. ..
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and splen- -------------------- Grade XI —Alonzo Stiles, Clyde Robinson, Bloaters, per box
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. -'ic-1 BRITISH PORTS. * Marion Reid j Fresh cod...............
Oowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf astw . Grade XII.—James Carnwatih, Clarence ; Halibut..

- Kildonan, Nov 13—Passed, stmr Mariana, H<m- Mackerel
wunrnr cnn I IIMBCD I AMI) 1 Montreal and Quebec for Glaegow. Work at the Consolidated school is report-TENDERS FOR LUMBER LANU Aberdeen, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Escalona,

i M™ztard! Nov to—Passed, stmr Mount Tem- 

Tenders will be received at the office of pie, Montreal and Queeec tor London and 

Hazen & Raymond, BarriBtert. SL John un- Nov 7L3-Ard, atmr Oceanic,

I#SS°£H -SBoSS^nUm. from 

more^Stsyandnw«SoriS'naflTÏ?Ptrfrro ^thSrt oT cSpe' Ra«T” STpIn. Will

«srSS ass p ID. Will dock 8am Saturday, 
tender not necessarily Liverpool, Nov

from New lork; 14th, Oceanic, from New 
York; Southwark, from .Monureal.

London. Nov 14—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Nov 13—Aid, stmr Manna, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Nassau, X P, Nov 17—Ard Nov 7, stmr 
Dahomey, from Montreal. .

sjci—Sehr Sirocco, from St John for High 
Cay Andros.

Lough SwtHv, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Numidian,
; from Montreal for Glasgow (put m for coal).

Liverpool, Nov 14-519, stmr Cednc, lor
Made of Whole Stock i ^LondKm,14 nov 14—sw, stmr Loui-fo. city,

. t • rre_11 for Halifax and. St John.Long Legs, Heavy Bottom Kllrush Nov «-^esed, Au«™>ta- St Spriagfleld, Nov. 14--Micha=l Kelly, who

EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP ; ^e^.' ^h-Avd, bark ,g p H»rb«z, u t-^in th^^^h^a g

$3 50 Per Pair 1 n , „ ;
r”r reu fa,X',.0,.r.n,,i NOV 15—Bsrk Hllour Pugwash, Thursday, Nov. S, Mr. Kelly addressed a Hopeless, Conf

Liverpool. hov l^-Bark Mgur i-ugv^n, enth,uslastlc public meeting at Lower ^
arrived in the Mereey, ship Germanic, Dal Ca^brldge under th0 auspices of Cambridge 
housie. frnm stair Lo&e, No. 196. The meeting was pre-

Queenstown, Nov lo-SM, str Cedric, from ^ by ^ Hendry. On Satur-
Liverpool for NJ^rk’ t Q „ Lan Mont_ dav evening, Nov. 10. another large meeting 

London, No> 1^~A^’n9tr 0xonmn- -Ion ^ held at Blair, near Young's Cove; Harry 
real and Quebec for Hull. «*.1* n.veaidAd. Mr. Kelly finds all the lodges

been in good working order,

'

■men forAmbitious young, 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

, Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 

*• country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

'

'iA “ Club M Needed Here \l^err
%%k) * Son

mm • ». SiLir Odd Fellows' Hall

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
St. John is talking up a “100,000 club” 

or something of that nature. Judging by 
the evidences of incompetence in connec
tion with harbor and other improvements, 
a “club"’ is very much needed, but it 
should* be a club of another kind alto
gether.

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62
Beans, hand-picked......................1-66
Beans, prime..............
Split peas .....................
Cornmeal.......................
Pot barley...................

The City’s Share
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Street Railway’s special payments 
to tihe city treasury -this y^ar witi Se over 
SI 77 000 with the likelihood that in the 

• ’ they will reach the $200,000
special payment fer the 

which

'* 0.63
*' 1.75

:: I'M
“ 2.75 
“ 4.50

... . 1.60Riverside School New's.
Hopewell Hill, Nk>v. 14—During the quar

ter just closed at the Consolidated school 
at Riverside the following students made 
the highest standing in their respective j

5.20
.. .. 2.70

4.40

FLOUR, ETC.
The steamer Briardene arrived at Bor- 

Thursday from Sherbrooke. After <Ke-%
coming yea-r 
mark. This is a

of the streets by the radway, 
makes certain other contributions and 
pays cxndmairy taxes on the somewhat ex
tensive real estate it holds in connection 
with its business. The city coumoül which 
made the Agreement under1 which this 
revenue is received was severely criticized 
at the (time. I'ts justification is coming.

I
“ 6.10 
“ 4.00 
** 5.35 I 
“ 5.46 
“ 4.56 
“ 4.35

... 6.00 deaux
charging her cargo of lumber she ■will re* 
turn to Ship llarbor.

3.85
X

Schooner Ivanhoe. of La Have, C&pt. Parks.
6th inst. at Southeast 

and is a total loss.
FOR SALE. went ashore on the t>Li 

Ledge, off Green Island,
The crew of six had a narrow escape, 
four hours rowing toward the shore when a 
sailboat picked them up and landed them at 
Seal Harbor.

Schooner Wm. Marshall,Capt. Spragg. front 
Salem yesterday, reports spoke schooner Per- 
sls A. Colwell, Capt. Colwcl\, bound from 

Tenny Cape ,wished to be re-

FISH.

“ 0.00 
“ 4.50 
“ .3.60

Boston to 
ported.

.. .. 4.66 
.... 4.49 

. .. 3.00 44 ' 2.502.25
hf-bble .. .. 3.60 “ 3.60

:: 6.50

“ 6.00 
0.02% “ 0.03 

.. .. 0.02% “ 0.03 
.... 0.05 ** 0.05%
.. .. 0.00 '* 0.60

... 0.12% “ 0.03 
.. ..0.12 ** 0.16

0.20 “ 0.26

ed to be going on very satisfactorily. There GRAIN, ETC.
K fS«'oïtriWSS: « Middlings, «ma,1,ota begged..S.0O 

continuée to ^ much enthusiasm among the, «flings

pupl ______________ _ , | pressed bey, car lots ... t* sn
Ontario oats, car loih .. .

Fast Operating by Former St. I cornmeal, in bags .
John Man.

M. Mcd^adtien^f the C. P. B. Telegraph 
Canrpamy’s local etaff, made what» is be
lieved to be a record for pending messages 
from iSydoiey, on Saturday afternoon. He 
.sent 2,285 words of press matter to Halifax 
within an hour, or at the rate of 38 words 
a minute.

Mr. McFadden was for some eight or 
nine months employed at the C. V. H.
Telegraph office in St. John, and only re
cently was transferred to Sydney. His 
ability as a sender 'was ahva^is le cognized, 
and the local boys are ranch j>leascd to 
learn that he has blossomed into one of 
the e-tar «transmitters of iMorse, in Cape 
Breton. * I

A Watch for Semi-Weekly Readers
A $1.75 Watch and $1.00 Paper tor $1.87

“ 27.00 
" 25.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 13.00 
“ 0.49% 
" 1.40 |

0.47
1.36South-

OILS.

“ 0.2014! 
“ 0.1944

" 0.19 
" 0.1844 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.63 I 
" 0.96 ,
:: 0.46 
*' 0.96

0.00Pratt’s Astral..................... -•*•••
White Rose and Chester A....
High grade Sarnia and Are-

light..........................................................
Silver Star..................................................M
Linseed oil, raw.......................... 0.00
Linseed oil, boiled v......................... 0.00
Turpentine..................................................0.95
Seal oil, steam refined................... 0.43
Olive oil, commercial.....................0.00
Castor oil. commerolaJ, per lb 0.09% “ ^).10%
Extra lard oil....................................... 0.78 “ 0.86
Extra No 1 lard ........................ 0.70 0.76

0.00

0.00
0.00The land to well 

lumbering purposes.
Tbe lowest or any

accepted. , „ TT „
For further particulars apply to Hazen & 

Raymond, Barristers, St. John.

Until further notice we will send postpaid one
16 size Ansonia or Ingersol Nickel Watch, stem
wind and set, to any one sending $1.87 for a

♦

Semi-Weekly subscription.
Men’s Long Boots

HAND-MADE
■

| To Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

$1.07

A $1.75 Watch and 
$1.00 Paper

Michael Kelly’s Tour.

0

forDepressed
in Mind. Folgetfui^rresolute, 
Drowsy, Laleuid andUjselees.

65 Brussels St.
...... ST. JOHN.M. SINCLAIR,

This is an attractive Watch, a good time 
keeper, and is guaranteed by the maker for one 

The watch sells for $1.75 in all stores,

i Gale presided.
where has has been in good wo 
and speaks in the highest terms of the kind- 

I ness
$10 REWARD isuufcs eo many forms that 

a cdkplaint which % may 
not çefemble in Vie w% or another. Afcon^ 

it promimnt symptoms are ccVsti 
lachXvariable appeme, 

in the Btomyg 
lowels, distrVs afterdating, etc .MM

This dreeas^ 
there irscarcelFOREIGN PORTS.

and boepltallty which he everywhere

@li=::2Sii^E$S -
Portsmouth, Nov 13-Ard. schr Native Am-} hoildlug of successful meetings in the rural

erican, New York for Calais. districts. ___ _____
Sid—Schr Abbie Keflet, St John. 
fc>rov6ncetown* M*SSl. yov 13—Sid, ®chi 

Helen Shafaer, Aricbat (C B). 1
East port Me, Nov 13—Sid, tug Gypsum, 1>£er inland, Nov. 14—James Richards and

King, towing barges Daniel M Munaoe, Liz-' uaiTy Simpson visited friends hero on Bun-1 d
zle Burrill and Ontario, Windsor for New j day ]ast , K1V. Tf eHtmilafdw
York I Mrs. William Butler, who has been ill for | blood. It stimulates

Portland. Me. Nov 13-Ard, st-mr Calvin, a long time, died last week and was burled ! and gastric juices to i
Austin, St John for Boston. ion Sunday last. 1

Xcw York, Nov 13—Old, St mra Teutonic, . The "Misses Hooper. Sylvia and Lida, leave mov.es acidity, purines «e bloc 'Bid tones 
'Liverpool ; baric Brookeidc, Tusket <N S) ; next Friday for Boston. | the entire system to ful%health Ad rigor. ,

! echrs Wandram, Walton ; Lavonia, St John;i A mid-week prayer meeting to be held hi| A nLi. vrillé NR
Venturer, St John. the Method.st church at Cummings Cove on Mrs. M. A. McNeil, bmek Viimge, N.b.,

SId--Stmr Cevic. Livu-pool. ! Tuesday evening of each week has been a/p- $yntee : “1 suffered from myspeeua, low oi
Salem, Mass. Nov 13—Sid, schrs Will lam pointed by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Stehbings. appetite and bad blood, lknedieverythmg 

Marshall. St John; I^ois V Chaplee, Shulee; ; - i *--------------------- T could get but to no purifcee #;hen finally

Sdfn; PriS^’do1^ A Fownes, dot'Irene, Says Hill is Right j started to use Burdock
do- Rowcna, Apple River ; Garfield W White, " ® x the first day I felt the good Affects of the
Shulee, G H Perry, Harvey-, Otis Miller,, (New York Sun.) medicine. I can eat anything now without
DBosbton,6rNov 13-Ard, bark Stratum, New! Mr. Hill is right in hia declaration that any iUafter effect, and am Strong and well 
Bedford (to load for Buenos Ayres), towed; “the 'time is opportune for a practica.1 again.
^el'ea-3<*reIStriira Maud St John- Olivia, (■moven!enfc lt""’iaTd lbctter tfade >'elati»us Price $1,00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00. j
Clemente port. * ’ ' "avith Canadct.”

Ten dollars will be paid for 
Information which will lead to 
the conviction of any person 
destroying the signs posted for
bidding snooting on land owned 
or leased by, me throughout 
New Brunswick. Signed

E. W. DAVIS

year.
and will be sent to any one who sends $1.87 for 

year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. * Address

pat Ai, sour si
heaflburn, waterSrasli,

:
:

RD0CK BLOOD oneDeer Island Notes.
is « positive cure epr dyspepsia, aty all 

ses of the stole1*, liver, bo
retion of tt^saliva i 
itate dige#on, re-

or

The Circulation Manager
The Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

ONLY lO CENTS
introduce ourto quickly

fashionable jew.lry cata
logue. We send you this 
Ladies’ ' 14-K Gold-Filled 

\ j nul,y Set Ring. Lord’s 
t’teycr or Initial engraved 

Send Size.

i “\'-V ;

-V^ H

t Shelby
I uwcUiV Co., Mfg. Dopt.,i 
ovin on, Ky., L . S. A.

Mte .'" ■ ■■ ............. • isteii *O»:' '-
jr
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LOCAL NEWS. OurWEDDINGSPURSE GIVEN TO ! KINGSTON DOUBLE 
RETIRING PASTOR

uesi

ike VALUE of our 
selling HIGH

We are tryingMies Beatrice Sutherland hae accepted
_ _ XTr , j the position of leading soprano in St. An-

Mrs. B. C. \\eyman received Tues ay Mabel E. Cowan and. Wilfoam E. drew’s church choir.
from Malden (Mass.), word ol the Meath Hopper wer united in marriage Wednes- --------------
of her mother, M.s. Margaret Mercer, ^ay at 97 gprjng street, the residence Miss (Myrtle Holder, of Main street, has 
widow of XV l l,i am B. Mercer, which occur- ^ mo then-, Mirs. A. L. Cowan. taken up institutional work as head nurse
I?(l/a, ^:r a >net was a natlve Rev. A. B. Cohoe officiated and tihe iimme- in the Moncton Hospital! for the winter,
of Kings county, but lett twenty-nine yeans reîafcive8 ^ ^ pcpu-lar couple were
a«o and had not been in St John since un- „t Luncheon wa, served after the M F T)ohertv end Jame6 Kellv, 
til two months ago when, she mrfe a vmI «.emony and Mr. and Mrs. Hopper left on /Tj % R hive returned after a 
to h?r daughter. Bcs.de, Mrs. Wewman fche Bo8U)n e f„r varimH United °LaV,’ Li y.- To ae Canaan
slie: leave’ five daughters and four .sons, all. g t clticj, At Leommder (Mass.), they w” Thcv shit a rnoJe and a dti™ 
m the United States. jwfll the grooms brotiher-in-law, Rev. WOO,ls' lhcy ^ot a moosc anti a °

(îeorge F. Baker. The bride was formerly
chief stenographer in the office of the Corn- Auctioneer W b. Potte at Chubb a Cor- 

I avail & York Cotton Mill Company, and is ner Tuesday, sold the Abel lot of land 
very popular. Mr. Hopper is the eon of tl.e j ^«dy Point Road, oontammg three and
late Rex-. Dr. J. S. Hopper and fills a re- 0Be^f D/' ^'lak far $85'

property -was eouid for taxes.

Mrs. Margaret Merced, 11 oppercCowan.«

prices to appear to wou il 
GRADE 0|othi/g suSh as progress Brand 

chargàl foi ordinary made 
iln’t yoiNus Ms soon have

One Groom-Elect Failed to Appear, 
So Only One Happy Couple Were 
United—Accident to Missing Man 
Said to Be Responsible, 1

Présentation to Rev. D. Long 
in Victoria Street Church- 
Addresses by Brother Cler
gymen.

at prices usuidj 
Clothing. Wo 
the best ? Try I us.’Kingston, Nov. 13—There is an old say- j 

ing that no luck attends a double family

lY^Jria^ett &7tistrthurch.P was' ten- sistere have dared the saying to prove it- Patrick Rodgers died at nom Tuesday 

tiered a farewell Tuesday night the church self, the old ladies in this district are -busy | Q'XriU H^iecm steeeb" He was married
bmnsCwc«1he°o^r oT^he evenin” jUSt 7'^ "ty abaut fifty >'e”8 <* a«e-

Irom the congregation-» purse of more P^od at what promised to be a joyful oc-
%han $100, and another from the choir,
►ho gave Mr. Long a group picture, in 
X handsome frame.

The following city clergymen occupied 
•eats on the platform : Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, Portland Methodist; Rev. A.
H. Foster, Douglas avenue Presbyterian;
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Brussels street Bap
tist; Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Tabernacle,
Baymarket square; Rev. Dr. McIntyre,
Rev. Dr. Worden, of Jems eg, and Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, Douglas avenue Christian 
ehurch. G. B. Cromwell occupied the 
►hair.

After the singing of a hymn, Rev. Dr.
Wotxlen read a portion of scripture;

then offered by Rev. Dr. Me-

KING CO.UNION CL'Patrick Rodgers.

fe Street,
,BX. CORBET. Mgr.

26 anil 28 Ctfarl
Old Y. M. C. A. Buildrâ'sr '/ A•sponsible position on the staff of the Even

ing Times. He is considered a newspaper , . ., T m n
„ „ ^ man of much promise. The bride was the Detective Tmgley of the I. C. R. ser-

casion in tihe cosy residence of one of the, Misa Helen Grant recipient of a number of beautiful gifts. vice; W1 ° was in St. John Tuesday, re-
farmers of Kingston Creek. St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— j Mr. and Mrs. Hopper will reside at 137 ferring to a Moncton despatch reporting

He has two daughteie, fair to look up- ! Mbs Helen Grant died this afternoon, i Leinster street, oA their return from their stealing of whisky from I. C. R. cars at
on, amiable and attractive, so much so in after several weeks’ illness. She was the ! honeymoon, t • °.nCft^n’ sai<* the. repor was not correc i
fact that one young man from Oak Point only daughter of the late John F. Grant, naMw>«~TTSi.mi™rtv*n aiui there wa6 no 8 ealmg-
Buocumbed to the charms of the younger the veteran cashier of St. Stephen’s Bank, j
of these Kingston maidens and pleaded and was critically ill at the time of her \ pretty wedding took place ait the resd-
for the right to take her to adorn hi.s father’s death, remaining unconscious of j dence of C. D. Harrington, Milligdevill^,
home on the otuer aide of the St. John, his illness and demise. Wednesday, when his eldest daugh-

The older sister was no lees to be re- Deceased was very popular in eocial | tar, Lottie, was united in marriage to Geo. 
eisted and a Miikish stalwart, one of a ! circles, her genial disposition and pleasant | p Gdbbcm, of the west eide. Rev. H. D. 
name distinguished for physique and smile being an inspiration to all. Her, Worden, of Jemseg performed the 
prowess, was successful in winning her death is mourned by two brothers, Her- j mony. The manriage tobk place under an 
favor and consent to a marriage upon the bert C., of New York, and Walter L., ac- j arch of flowers and «tflie bride was attired 
same day or evening as the Oak Point countant in St. Stephen’s Bank, and j in silk eokenne and carried a bouquet df

carnations. She was the recipient of a num
ber of handsome presents. luncheon follow
ed the wedding and the happy compile left on 
the Monntreal train (for a visit upper 

Gain Bartlett Taylor, one of the oldest Canadian dtdes. They will reside in the
West End.

Two Timely Fall Bargains r t
«

In a reply to a delegation of poet office 
clerks who waited upon tihe '(postmaster- 
general last Wednesday and asked for 
increased wages, Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
makëfe the statement. “I intend to act. 
. . . I intend to do sometMng during 
the doming session.”

That Economical Women Will Not Pass
:

WOMEN’S 
VESTS

cere-

■
It is announced that B. J. Lanveon, H. 

F. Black, James A. Morrison and Donald 
McDonald, of Amherst (N. S.), have be
come associated with Dunlop Bros. & Go., 
of the same place. The business of the 
company will ibe continued under the 
same name and. style as heretofore.

T
&suitor was made happy.

All went merry as a marriage bell. The 
coming event was the talk of the place 
tnd the historic old ahiretown began to 
ait up and take notice of what was doin’
on tihe shores of the oreek or more proper- residents of Indiantown, and a man who
ly the entrance to BelMe Bay. held the high respect and esteem of all ___ ___

The guests came from all the points of who knew him, died at five o clock Wed-, Ferguson =v*PP- Haxen & Raymond, eobcltems fou* the peo-
the compa* They were both numerous nesday morning at the residence of Mrs. j MlaB Jessie H. Slipp, daughter of W. O. pie who are oposing the street railway line
and generous. It was a difficult matter J1' s- Br0™. 34 Adelaide street. | Slipp. accountant of the' Canadian Bank of through Queen square, Carleton, have serv-
to find room for the gifts that loving Air. Taylor was for over sixty years a j Commerce, was married to Rev. R. W. Fer- ed on the city and the railway company a
friends and acquaintances sent to remind resident of Indiantown and no man in ! gueon, former pastor of Charlotte street j formal notice of protest against tjie pro- 
tihe brides and trro-oms in their new homes that section was more widely known. Baptist church, Carileiton, at the residence posed line and notified them that unless it 

g He was one of the Taylora of Burton, of the bride’s father, Duke street, at 5.45 is abandoned proceedings by injunction
Sunbury county, a well-known old Loy- o’clock Wednesday afternoon, ReV. H. H. wild be taken.

He was born in Burton in Ferguson performed the ceremony and only 
relatives and intimate friends were present.
The bride received many valuable gifts.
She was attired m a brown travelling suit 
with hat to ma'oh. Mr. and Mre. Ferguson 
left on the Maritime express for a trip to 
Upper Canada.

The congregation and choir of Charlotte 
street Baptist church, where Mias Slipp 
was organist 'for some time, presented a 
handsome «Jlver tea service.

Fine Natu 
fleeo linl 
made 
sleev s, 
lace in 
med; s
weig t JTspecial lo 
price /

! w’ell by a large ci role of friends. >bed

i ts. ■arayer was
ntyre. This was followed by the hymn 

Jesus Lover of My Soul. Addresses tell
ing of the great worth of Rev. Mr. Long 
•and of the very high esteem in which he 
-was held by all were delivered by the 
•clergymen present, after which Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, on behalf of the congregation, 
made the presentation of the purse. In 
doing so he referred to the great loss Vic
toria street church had sustained in the 
•retirement of Rev. Mr. Long and wished 
i*for him Godspeed in his new field.

In accepting the purse the retiring pas- 
• tor made a feeling reply. .He thanked all 
from the bottom of his heart. He had 
spent nine of the best years of his life 
in the pastorate of Victoria street church 

! and had ever worked for their welfare. 
He was proud of the fact that he was 
leaving the church in a flourishing con- 

; tlition in every way. He counseled the 
congregation to give to his successor the 

loyal and hearty support that had 
been accorded him. They were to keep 
.their new pastor always in mind, remem
bering himself only in their prayers.

The choir then sang an anthem anfl 
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse then handed 
to Mr. Long the framed picture of the 
■choir. In accepting this and thanking 
the choir, Rev. Mr. Long said that they 
had always done excellent work. He urged 
them to continue to do so and though 
they must expect some criticism they 

to remember that they were not 
only singing for the congregation but for 
a higher purpose, the glorification of 
God.

The proceedings were brought to a close 
! by the singing of the hymn Blest Be the 

Tie That Binds, after which those pres
ent bade good-bye to Rev. Mr. Long. 
There was hardly a dry eye among the 
large assemblage.

mth imps 
Btton fro\t. 
' tape triiV 
lendid faX

Gain B. Taylor.

PC BTPAID
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IMB IV, >tJ
that they were the links of remembrance 
of their girlhood days.

The hour for the ceremony approached, family,
the venerable rector appeared upon the 1819, but removed to Indiantown over 
scene, a passing ghmipse had been sixty years ago. Although 87 years of 
caught of the man from Oak a8e> he wa8ia man of wonderful vitality,
Point, and then the few moments and until hls iUne88> was m fuU possession
of suspense before the appearance of the °f hi6 faculties, even being able to 
coupkfe passed rapidly. Still there was no reax^ or work without the aid of epecta- 
appeaxance. There the whisper went cles. His illness was of short duration, 
round that one of the grooms had failed A f®w days ago he took cold, pneumonia 

It was true, and when this developed and culminated in his death,
was learned for a certainty, sympathy Mr. Taylor’s business was that of a
that could not be, well expressed went lumberman, but he was also a well-known 
out to the weeping, disappointed bride to hunter and guide. A master of wood 
be. One guest capped the dimax by faint- 1 craft, he was endowed with a retentive 
ing, and there was a suspicion, by the memory and many Interesting tales could 
way most of the women crowded about he tell of trips through the unsettled 
their neighbor, that they were glad of a j portions of this province and Quebec tak- 
chance to do something.

But the man from Greenwich was not 
to be disappointed. His bride was ex- ters. 
pected at Oak Point, and if his hoped-for William Taylor, engaged with James Hoi- 
brother-in-law had failed in his duty he ly & Sons, and Gam B., Jr., pork- 
was ready. So was his girl and they were packer of north end. His daughters are 
married, and when shortly afterward a Mrs. John S. Brown, with whom he 
message came from the absent groom that resided, Mrs. Mortimer L. Day and Mrs. 
he had met with an accident and was in , Joseph Irvine, 
the hospital, or should be there, joy reign
ed supreme. Gloom went outdoors and 

quickly chased away by the ardent 
disciples of the charivari. ,

No. 43.Among the industrial! conditions which 
St. John contractors will be called on to 
£aoe in the spring of 1907 will be a demand 
on the part of the carpenters far higher 
■pay. It is understood that the local union 
is in a very flourishing condition financial
ly and otherwise and is simply waiting for 
permission from the general executive be
fore 'they formulate their demands.

WOM IN’S HOSE
• ,Fine Enf ish made ribbed and 

plain bla- c Cashmere Hose, 
seamless fc t, double heel and toe. 
medium we :ht; special low price.

PO ST PAIDto show up. 0
The customs officials at the frontier 

ports of Montreal, Toronto, St. John, 
Chariottetown and Hamilton are Halving 
steps to have their salaries placed on the 
same basis as those of the same class at i 
Ottawa. A convention of delegates will be 
held at Hamilton at an early date at 
■which a delegation will likely be chosen 
to go to Ottawa to lay their views before 
Hon. Mr. Pafcensorr.

Jarvis Wright.
Miss Bessie Belle Wright, a former St. 

John girl, was murried in VegreviJfle, Al
berta, on Nov. 7, to Andrew M. Jarvis, a 
brother of manager Jarvis of the St. John 
Hide Company. Mr. and Mre. Jarvis will 
reside in London (Ont.)

De Vaux-FIewelling.

!/'-c -A
No,

OuriChristraas Çataloguen many years ago.
He leaves three sons and three daugh- 

His eons are Messrs. Albert and
jmnters, \
Kg saving 
pmers on Î 
iling list, send it right now and t>3 sure

is now !■ the hands of our 
ttone,” a^prices that mean 
mailed o 
name is 
you get

is full of “Gift Suggeti
the purchaser. It will be 

vember the 15th. If your
The marriage df two well-known young

of tiheljnjLn'oiti.jtid Shore Wednesday George Hill of

Mise Ida Fkvrelhng were married at is la.rviUe, had the top of h,a left fare 
Brooks street at the residence of Mrs. ' finger taken off. The young Wms was em- 
Wffiiam Nave;, by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. ^#011* unloa<ti« bal-
The bridesmaid was Mobb Upton, and ! ^ ^,™a ca««ht cogs
M. McQueen supported tiie groom. .The att«ihed tofre jmOa,: gear:, Hefote taken
^ ^ __ 6 . 1 to Dr. Macfairüand ui lairvme who dressedbnde revived a number of costly cut the ^„d_ It wa6 found thÆt top &at
glass and silver presents. A Hrye ran- of the fi h,ad been taken right off. 
her of friends were present ait the cere
mony, and later sat down to a dainty 
luncheon. The happy couple will reside 
at 15 Brooke street.

While working in the C. P. R. yards at r Mail Order Cu 
ot yet on our r| 
copy. A

were

W.tt.^crogQtoOur Guarantee : 
Satisfection 01

Money Back.

William Colline.
diedWilliam Collins, aged 65 years, 

Wednesday morning at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Durnell, Chesley street. 
Three daughters and one son survive. Re- 

Amnapolis, Nov. 15—A very pretty home ' quiem high mass will be sung in St. 
wedding took place at the residence of Peter’s church, Friday morning, at 9 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mating, Centre- 0 c 00 ' 
vale, on Wednesday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss Evangeline, was united m 
marriage to Wallace Clark, Perkins, by
Rev. C. E. Martell, of dememtsvale. The with regret of the death of 
'bride looked very pretty in a dress of Farran, who was especially well known to 
white nun’s veiling trimmed with silk and tlle 0ijer theatre goers. Mr. Farren, who 
lace, and carried a bouquet of cut flowers. <jied in New Jereey a few days ago, was 
After the ceremony a sumptuous collation ^ gcmlc artjflt in yd Academy of
was served. The bride iras the recipient Mugjc here before the fire. He had since 
of many beautiful and costly present,;. visited St. John on different occasions and 

A very pretty wedding took place at the had many {rienda here, 
home - of Mrs. Porter, the sister of the

L Dept. Montreal, Que.
Annapolis News.

Three children, two girls and a boy, 
aged 11, 7 ,aai4r 5, respectively, came in on 
(the Boston train Thursday, and in re
ply to questions said they were going 
through to Newcastle. Policeman Necd- 

Annaçx>lie, NoVl- 14—St. Andrew e Pres- j ham put. theih on boaid the right tradn. 
byterian church, here was today tihe scene He said they had left Boston wtih only 
of a very interesting, event, the occasion j a dollar ibesdde their tickets and when 
being tihe marriage of Mdse Jeamie Blanche they reached here did not have a cent 
Crowe, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. left, having paid out the little they had 
James E. Crowe, of this town, to Arthur for food. The chiildr 
M. King, proprietor of the Annapolis main some hours in^ipbnicton.
Clothing Hall, and ex-mayor of Annapolis.
The kride was very becomingly attir.d in 
a tailor-made suit of blue, with hat to 
match and looked charming. They were 

The news of hia death was received by unattended. The nuptial knot was' tied by
the stains on the axe which Detective Kil-1 bride, at Virginia, on "Wednesday even- Fred w Dorman in a letter from Mr. Rev- Mr. Fraaenj,' tiré former pastor of the... «...d » m. w-..|_ îs&üsarrîüxzzz
New Ireland and which it is lev was ^ ^ kartell. _ n ,an tastefully decorated for the occasion with
used in the murder of Miss Mary Ann The death of Mr. Charles Brinton oc- Florence iso . plants and flowere. After the ceremony
MoAuley, the priest’s cousin and house- curred at Port Lome on Sunday the lltdi The death occurred Thursday at his the happy couple were driven to the sta- 
, * inet., at the age of seventy-eight years, home on the corner of Sydney and Shef- lion, Where they boarded the express

eeper* ,, , The funeral took place on Tuesday and fiel-d être, * Florence Driscoll, aged train for Digby en route to St. John, Bos-
There are marks on the blade and on largely attended. about 70 ho had during the great- ! ton, New York and some of the western

the handle as well. The attorney-general There passed away at BemtviUe on Mon- er part n b*. n a respected resident cities, on a wedding trip. There was a
examined it Tuesday but would not day afternoon after a protracted illness of 0f this ci.. . late Mr. Driscoll had large number of friends at the station to

k f the conditions found. He would : consumption, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas ^een an elUpi. , v jn the baggage depart- j extend congratulations and wish them bon speakers at the Liberal meeting that could
spea o ... Hanley Ohipman, aged edxty-nine years. ment 0f tjle‘ j c. R., for about fifteen voyage. The bride was the recipient of a not find a place in a telegraphic report,
say only that he had given Ur. y xhe funeral took place at *Round Hill on yeara an(i had always been a favorite j large number of useful and costly pres- There were suggestions thrown out for the 
instructions as noted and also to make Thursday. j wjth his fellow workmen. ente, Showing the high esteem in which 1
analysis of stains on more of Collins’ An aged and -highly respected^ lady, The deceased died rather suddenly, for tdie is in tihe community. Flags
■clothing. The axe wras returned to the Mrs. Margaret Bent, relict of Edward wag ^ work in'" the depot Tuesday, were flying around town in honor of the 
keeping of Detective Killen and by him Bent, passed away at Pk>rt Wade, on Sun- t)ut he took a weak turn as the result of event,
will be taken to Dr. Addy. day afternoon at the advanced age of heart failure> and had to leave -work and

seventy-seven years, leaving two sisters— go to His home. He gradually weakened
Aire. Riordan and Mrs. Levant, and a died yesterday, 
large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn their lose.

ELB OF STAINS 
OF ME ORDERED

Ivingi-Crowe. CHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS

*
IRichard P. Farren.

His many friends in St. John will learn 
Richard P.

Attorney --General Places Matter in 
Hands of Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

Attorney-General Pugsley has instructed 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, government bacter
iologist and analyst, to make analysis of

ouild have to re-.

r- The London Sunday School Chronicle and 
other publications are vigorously discussing 
a \xxlume -recentily published, by an Eng^- 
lish clergyman, entiitû'ed Should Christians 
Make Fortunes? Such men as the miUicm- 
arjre George Cadbury, and the eminent non- 
confonmist leader, Dr. John Clifford, have 
taken pant in the discussion. A clear defi
nition of terms is essential to any satisfac
tory argument and this is particularly 
necessary in the question referred to. 
What is a “fortune?” Is it not largely a 
relative term? What wx>uJd seem %a for
tune to one accustomed to “the ednuple life,”

Church, as uttered in a sermon to. the 
Christ was that it should represent the 
chief test of the vitality of a church of 
Christ wa sthat it should represent the A 
poor, and give a “prerogative position” 
to those who work with their hands. In 
order to remedy the present evil condi
tion of things, he proposed two lines of 
action—(1) To dissociate the administra- 1 
tion of charitable relief from the ministry 
of the "Word and the sacraments, and to 
re-associate it with the state; for the ad
ministration of charity by the chruch 
means the patronage of the rich. (2)
To give the artdzan members a proper 
place in the management of church af
fairs; to make them feel at1 home in ruri- 
decanal meetings, diocesan assemblies, and 
the houses of laymen. In addition, to tlhie, 
the clergy should give voice to the spirit 
of Christian brotherhood, and become or
gans for the expression of social justice 
and the uttering of Divine -wrath upon all ». 
that degrades and crushes tihe weak, the 
ignorant, and the poor.

CA ORTA
For lnfapti and

The Kind m HaveJUays Bought
•en.

Bears'
Signatui of

Rothesay Happenings.
Rothesay, No-v. 15—There -were many in

teresting remarks made last night by the

would be “etra/ightened circumstances’’ to 
another. I should imagine that the “for
tunes” under dispute mean more than a 
camfontalble competency—mean such afflu
ence as is enjoyed by -those who are able 
to command the luxuries of life to the full 
extent of their desires.

By “Christians,” I assume are meant 
those who are aiming at the 

| Christian’s ideals; recognize the mexr- 
liirmdi tarions of human nature; 

disciplinary character of 
and the need of supernatural help to the 
right performance of duty. Wha/t rela
tion do such persons hold -to weakly that is 
not shared by others?

Our problem must therefore read. Are 
the making of a fortune and the mainten
ance of the higfli spiritual ideals of the 
Christian, inconsistent with one another?

^To this w*e answei*, They are not only 
consistent but tihe former ought to be a

improvement of Rothesay in the future, 
the introductiooi of edeetric light among 
other things, and the construction of a 
public wharf if any suitable site could, be 
secured.

Jones-Wilson.

John J ones and Miss Hilda Wilson, of 
Cambridge, Queens county, were married 
at the residence of 6. D. Hamm, Metcalf 
street, at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson performed the cere
mony and only the relatives and immedi
ate friends were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones left for home on the Crystal 
Stream.

*FOUR CARS OFF Dr. Pugsley gave a laughable example of 
how far local taxation went to repair the, , 
roads. There was a short piece of road in 
“The Pti/rk,” juat opposite the station a/nd ’1 
the people who lived on it paid some 
$8.32 in taxes. Yet in order to make the 
highway ship-shape they had spent $25 of 
government money and a $10 subscription 
of his own. He has an evident pride in 
the Rothesay water works and noted the 
fjict that the stock in this enterprise was 
held almost entirely by the Pugsley family.
He thought the time had arrived when

W dS^'i(Ttinf- Powerful influence in moulding character 
At’ «1 i ■ i, l i ’’ along Christian lines. All life is disci pi ne.A'ünon ^0°° for has wharf, but has price « a0CT*tomed to think of trials, re
was $2,500 and thrs was considered too .bereavements and the hard tilings

Kjth.., h.,„ . rtl,
,, . „ J , TJ . . . , . ness are the euocaases and renrards thatH that Gondola Potmt rfesm ferry is mtlaDe ^ and 6elf-eomplacenoy.

ever in operation there will be all kinds ^ tlie occasion for the exercise of
of demands from the western shore of the ^ and surround with temp
KennSbeeca«s. Clifton, Waddell s and «elf-iUx’ecnce and disregard of
now Moss Glen and Kennsbeecams Island, hc okkm ^ ^ .’Row hardly shall they 
want to be calling places. The two mile h have riches ^«r into the kingdom of 
drive from Moss Glen to OMton should heave .. œ but in the hardness of it Idea 
not scare three peorpde from the Reach ,h me4n^’of The Christian who
who petition for the boat to run in such niz“ hj8 responsibility a.nd, by the 
on cut of the way plare The readiness of h^o( resists the temptations
Dr. Pugaley to take stock in a ferry oor- lm4OT(.i:| wealMh, will experience a de- 
porarion should help the projet along. vela nent ^ aW ,the’finer amd nobler traits 

Mark Leighton has completed the pur- f and enjoy the e-xeroise of a
chase of the property of A. M. Saunders God_vcn {ar I have known
and has some workmen making some pro- mK.hKmen. They were the largHiearted, 
pairatians for wmter. broad-miinded Christians men admired, not

Mus Isabel Earle, of Hampton, has j of but by means of the wealth
been vwting her^andanother Mrs. Oath- tlley had aeoumulafed. ‘'Charge them that 
ellne, since Saturday. She returns borne are,rijch * * * that they do good, that

tthey be rich in g»od works * * * that 
they may lay ho&d on the Me which is life 
indeed." (1 Tim., vi: 17—19.)

The deceased is survived by one daugh- 
ter, Miss Nellie, who has always resided 

The body of George, eon of Obadian wifc-u her father, and one sob, who is a 
Young, of Lake Paul, Dalhousie, who yas sfc€am-fitter in New York, 
killed in Worcester (Maas.), has been 
brought home for -burial.

diaries Carey, a teamster for Avard An-: 
derson, met 'with a serious aoeddenti The death of Roy Freeman Wisdom, 
Thuroday motming, resulting in a brodeen only son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman W. 
shoulder blade and other injuries. He was Wisdom, of this city, is reported from
at the station with his truck when the port Arthur (Ont.) Death took place on
train came in and, the horse becoming Wednesday from an attack of typhoid 
frightened, bolted, causing Casey to fall, fever. Mr. Wisdom had been working on 
in such a w'ay that h-is -hëhd was caught a railway survey near Port Arthur and on 
between one otf the hind wheels and the becoming ill was taken to Port Arthur
body of the truck, and in this position ; hospital. News of his illness was received
was dragged «omet distança before the here on Tuesday and his father left for 
horse was stopped. The only thing that j port Arthur that evening. At Montreal, 
saved him from instant death was his however, he received word that his son 
presence of mind in pushing Ills arm i had passed 
through the spoke» and by main strength Deceased was 24 years of age and showed 
holding the wheel so that it would not great aptitude at his chosen profession of 
revolve. engineering. He is survived by his pai*

The iron mines at Torfwook are ship- ents and three sisters. The remains will 
ping by rail about nine or ten carloads of i be brought here tomorrow, Rev. Dr. 
ore daily, which goes to the Londonderry Fraser accompanying them from Montreal, 
furnaces. On arrival the casket will be taken to St.

Stephen’s ehurch, from which the funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon.

I
The Roman Catholic church in Toronto 

is to be praised, says the Telegram, for 
its efforts to combat the vice of profanity. 
The activity of the Holy Name Society 
is specially aimed at tihe great and grow
ing evil of swearing. There is at least 
as much reason for the work of such an 
organization among non-Catholics as 
among those who oive allegiance to the 
church that has formed the Holy Name 
Society for warfare upon profanity. -CÇh«» 
ideal Canada is the home of a clean-lip
ped people. The actual Canada is becom
ing the home of a population that do-'s 
as much swearing per capita as any race 
on earth. This subject has been several 
times tnentionod in these columns. We 
should like to see a united movement 
among all the churches for the suppres
sion of this growing evil. A beginning 
can not be made too soon.

life,

Accident on the N. B. Southern Line 
No One Injured. Roy Freeman Wisdom.

Williamson-W ayne.

James Williamson and Miss Ethel 
Wayne, both nurses at the Provincial 
Hospital, were married at the bride’s 
home, Harding street, Fairville, Wednes
day evening, by Rev. Frank E. Bishop. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
James Wayne, and looked very pretty in 
a gown of white crepe de chene. Miss 
Edna Wayne was bridesmaid and W. P. 
Lyle supported, the groom. A wedding 
supper was served after the ceremony. A 
handsome standing mirror, from the em
ployes of the hospital, was one of the 
many presents. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
will reside in Church avenue, Fairville.

The N. B. Southern line regular train 
/which left St. John bound for St. Stephen 
Tuesday morning met with an accident 
rwliile nearing St. Andrews crossing. Four ( 

left the rails—-two passenger and two 
freight care. The passengers escaped with
out injury. The aiocident was caused by a 
(broken epring hanger on a C. P. R. car. It 
took seven hour» to have the cans jacked 
up and repflaced again on tihe rails and the 
•train crew worked hard until the train 
was 4vgH,in ready to start. No special went 
down to the scene of the wreck.

Albert Baric, a brakemail for several 
years on the N. B. Southern Kne, sent in 
his resignation on Monday and Bmkaman 
Belyea replaced him and started in with 
an exciting experience.

Miss Esther Miller (“Marian Keith”) 
has been appointed associate editor of 
the Presbyterian School Publications an<jl 
has special charge of t lie New Intermed
iate Quarterly. There are now four staff 
editors besides a number of eminent 
writers, who furnish notes on the lessons 
nnd imperial articles, engaged upon these 
publications.

Saokville News.
Sackville, Nov. 15.—Moses P. Legere, a 

respected resident of Port Elgin, passed 
Saturday last after a few days’

Chatham News.
Chatham, ‘Nov, 14—‘Mise Leona, daugh

ter of David Murdock, of Loggieviffle,and 1 
Edwaad Nolan, of EBcruminoc, were united ! 
in marriage in the ProCathedit ai here this 
morning, nuptial mass being celebrated 
by Rev. Farther O'Keefe. The bride wore

C. P. R. Antwerp Sailings.
* The following is the schedule o-f sail

ings of the C. P. R. steamships from Ant
werp direct to St. John, N. B., during 
the coming season. The first 
to sail yesterday;

Montezuma, Wed. 14th. November.
Mount Temple, Wed., 28th, November.
Lake Michigan, Wed., 12th December.
Montreal, Wed., 26th December. 
Montezuma, Wed., 9th January.

Temple, Wed., 23rd January. 
Lake Michigan, Wed., 6th. February. 
Montreal, Wed., 20tih February. 
Montezuma, Wed., 6th March.
Mount Temple, Wed., 20tth March.
Lake Michigan, Wed., 3rd April. 
Montreal, Wed., 17th April.

Mrs. Ann Heanen.
Mrs Ann Heenen died in the Mater 

Misericordiae Home early Friday morning 
after an

I seventy-two years of age and tihe widow
- , . , , , , » q .. » of Daniel Heenen. She leaves two chil-a beautiful gown of blue broadcloth and ,n, f .n_ TTr>,^„hat of rarae shade and Miss Gureie Kelly.: dren-rhomas oi the Wefcn Unran

who was bridesmaid was attired ff- Fredericton, and Miss Lizzie, of et. 
in a trrav doth suit and grey J°hn.

away on
illness. The funeral took place on Monday; 
and was largely attended. The body was 
taken to Cape Bauld for interment.

The: funeral of Donalda, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cameron, took

steamer was There seems to be a new trend of feel
ing in Canada in regard to the office of 
Bishop, so far as concerns the age of can
didates, as indicated by the fact that 
the best four men raised to /lie episco
pate are young men, viz., Bishops Du 
Vemet, Williams, Stringer and Richard
son. The desire seems to be to have men 
of courage, activity, high ideals and good 
judgment, even without matured 
ience, so that these other qualities 
be available for the high office while 
physical vigor is still keen and sufficient 
for the tasks imposed upon a bishop, and 
while the visions of youth are still fresh 
before him.

extended illness. She was

place yesterday and was ver£ largely at
tended. today.„.-jÈËæmrnmmfrom the Plubppmes aanouneng the birth m th* chajr. j. L. Stowart and Dr. Co,;, it. Connolly sues for $75,000, which Sunday last. Deceased was sixty years .tTStite week “lalter remried t As a role *e pulpit ran deal only

of a son to Mrs. W. J. Hamilton The: ^ appoirited a committee to prepare a “* ' * 0ld. Funeral took place on Monday, Rev. ' Mrs RE Puddiratonfarth'^ general prrcipJe. but there are times
message came to G- orge M. Gray, her iect,ure course foa* the season. The f oUflo-w- , ,,r  __________ Chas. Flemington conducting the service. , ® ^ | when iiortkaiar men and proposed courses
brother, manager 01 Jas. \ . Rui-BeLl s ^ donations for the museum were re- tr . , _., » \fîoj San ester left yesterday for New- i'J3’ rr r*. . * »• ., of action contravene the “law of Christ”—branch shoe store, and simply stated that I ^ j A shaff^«6 tooth, from Mrs. Robert 0scar J1- ^wmg, who was recently elec j ' resume her duties as nuree .R,eVl ^ an<>ther then 7nealy-mouithod diplomacy is oo-ward-
uMre. Hamilton had giren birti, to a ton KiX, Xowcastle; petiified wood, John ted to the Massachunett. house of repre- ! risit with her parente, TEL her ^ C 'puLt standa' for the conscience
and that both were doing wdk | Irving; Indian arrow head.Donald Loggie,. ®anta‘1'^e . P*'"' ’ H , tw J. I)r J W. and Mrs. Sangs ter. Her moth- Mrs Sarah Henderson of the communaity and te bound to give

W ferfand"'sS X « accompanied her an far as St. John. ^ the wether .there w. a -e to ite censure, or approval.

a native of St. John but hae Kved in the | ruin3’of Fort Ounffierland, C. Warrmmde; are Mrs. Albert E. Coatee, ot 118 Wright — --------  " attendance and_ap,rated toddmg
Philippine «- for the past fourteen years, j two rare plante, Wililam Cravvford^Miller-1 street, and Mrs^Friinkl^ng 0fAju^!?ea in Yomlon states that “smoking AlTof hb stixk and farming utenSs
He is a eon 1 mes Hamilton, ep a maker j ton; stalactite from Cuba, Capt. Barker, | Patrick street. Mrs. McCracken, of White- and does ^haill not be allowed in tibia build-j were ' aR(| 0iX^ -C€e reaj1^c]
<nf Paradise 'S'. S. Basuto. street, is a cousin. ing.” • *

Mount

expor-The Presbyterian ministers have invited

Born in the Philippines.

Missionaries in Japan are very careful 
not to speak of the Japanese who are not 
Christians as “heathen ” They use the 
term “MisHiinsa,” “the not-yet-believers.” 
a courteous name, much superior even to 
that of “unbelievers” or ‘‘non-lvelievers.’* 
as not accusing them of any opposition to 
the Christian faith, but rather implying 
an interest in it which further study will 
surely deepen. A good,hint in tihis for 
Christians at home.

Rev. Dr. Canon Gore is a bold man 
in his attack on the aristocratic and upper 
middle atmosphere of t'he Established NESTOR.
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